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Canadians have all f
ANOTHER DARING

CHED FRANCE SAFELY; 
JD BY BRITISH AIR FLEET

HIDE OF GERMAN CD1ST BÏ 
GREAT BRITAIN IS EXPECTED

!FORTY BHIISn AIRSIflPS 
RAID ENEMY'S POSITIONS 

ON Tli BELGIAN COAST

CANADA’S NEW TARIFF 
AND SANE BUSINESS

I
?

iSITION
Th» revision of the tariff In order to provide 

part In the Empire etruggle has met with the gem approval of all 
• of the country 
ahedulo of ratee. 
men are so fOI- doth mum

FOR sue OF 
STDIFI women

IN RETALIATION FOR GERMANY’S THREAT OF SUBMAR
INE BLOCKADE—CABINET AND ARMY AND NAVY AD
VISORS CONSIDERED MAHER YESTERDAY AND 
CONFIRMATION BY PRIVY COUNCIL AWAITED—GER
MANS PUSHING THEIR OFFENSIVE IN EAST — RE
TIREMENT OF RUSSIAN ARMY REGARDED AS AN
OTHER STRAGETICAL MOVEMENT — BREACH BE
TWEEN TURKEY AND GREECE WIDENS — TURKISH 
MINISTER HAS QUIT ATHENS.

Some of the opinion» of prominent Canadian bush

eneraf manager of the
Bank of Montreal: "We are being taxed to assist In protecting the In
tegrity of the British Empire and therefore the end and unquestionably 
Justifies the
uatlon that has ever confronted a Canadian Minister of Finance and hie 
endeavor has doubtless been to distribute the burden of taxation ae 
equitably as possible without fear and without favor.**

SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS TAYLOR, gAttack on Zeebrugge, Ostende and Middlekirke 
Official Report Says Good Results At

tained — Eight French Aeroplanes Attack 
VGerman Christelles Aerodrome and Prevent 

'^Enemy's Air Craft From Interfering* With 
Raiders.

Hon. W. T. White Is facing the meet difficult alt-

Sir THOMAS SHAU0HNE88Y: "It le the duty>of all of ua, Individ
ual» and corporations, to bear our share of the extra burdens, which 
have been imposed at this time of strata. All these special burdens will 
be borne, I have no doubt, with cheerfulness by our people, who are 
ready to do their utmost to aid In the defense of the Empire.'*

E. L. PEASE, general manager of the Royal Bank of Canada: "The 
banks will cheerfully submit to the tax. We fool we must do all we 
can to assist the Government In carrying the burdens resulting from the 
war at this time.**

W. H. GOODWINS of Goodwins Ltd., Montreal: "There wjll bo no 
shock. The Government will get the $30,000,000 and the people will not 
know they have paid It. That le my view of the general effect of the 
tariff."

John West Found Guilty of 

Murder of Miss Dunn and 

Sentenced to Die April 19,
London, Feb. 16.—G feat Britain re

ceived today, through,. Walter Hlnea 
Page, the American Ambassador, Ger
many's offer to withdraw her threat of 
a submarine blockade against Great 
Britain If the British navy would per
mit the free movement of foodstuffs 
to the civil population of Germany.

There is no expectation here that 
the offer will be accepted. In fact, 
Great Britain already Is preparing to 
retaliate against Germany by placing 
under ’more stringent control ships 
destined to German ports, and a pro
clamation momentarily Is expected fie- 
elarlng a blockade of the German 
coast, or, at any rate, the prohibition 
of foodstuffs destined for Germany. 
The Cabinet, with its naval and mili
tary advisers, considered this question 
today, and it is understood the deci
sion is awaiting the formal confir
mation of the Privy Council, from 
which all proclamations emanate.

In the meantime British and neu
tral vessels are moving as freely as 
usual, with the exception of those be
longing to a few Dutch lines, which 
have reduced
Ings. The Norwegian and Danish in
surance co 
lions, that 
shall
names of the ships and the country 
of their origin painted on the sides of 
all vessels.

Holland and Italy, like the United 
States, have protested to Germany 
against her sea war zone threat, and 
have asked Great Britain not to mak 
free use of neutral flags. Similar're
presentations are expected to be made 
to the two countries tomorrow In a 
Joint note by Norway, Sweden and 
Denmark.

For the time being questions of di
plomacy are arousing more interest 
than the actual fighting, although mili
tary movements of the first impor
tance are taking place, especially 
along the eastern line. The German 
offensive, strongly supported by fresh 
troops is being uushed with great vigor 
both along the East Prussian frontier 
and in Poland, north of the lower Vis
tula. The Russians now have evacuat
ed East Prussia, except for a small 
area near Lyck, where they 
lng the German advance, and also are 
apparently falling back in North Po
land, for the Germans today announc
ed that they have occupied Plock and 
Blelsk, which the Russians re-captur
ed from them a short time ago.

While the Germans claim to have 
inflicted heavy losses on the retiring 
Russian armies, military men here, 
and the newspaper correspondents in 
Petrograd, continue to refer to the 
Muscovite movement as a strategical 
retirement to the fortified line which 
lies along the Nleman river, through 
Kovno, Grodno and Lomza, and thence 
southwest to the fortress of Novoe 
Georglewsk.
Russians Still Hold Carpathian Passes.

Heavy fighting also continues in the 
Carpathians and Bukowina. In Buko- 
wina the Russians also are falling 
back, but they continue to hold the 
Caipathlan passes further west and are 
putting up a stubborn resistance to 
the Austro-German offensive in that 
region. Here the fighting Is taking 
place In deep snow, and both sides are 
suffering Severely.

The large number of troops the 
Germans are using ih the East, it is 
believed by military observers here, 
will prevent, for some time, any at
tempt by the Germans to break the 
deadlock to the west

General French in the first of the 
promised bl-weskly reports pays high 
tribute to the Indians, and of the Ter

ritorials he says they have far riiore 
than justified the most sanguine hopes 
entertained of their value In the field. 
The report adds that reinforcements 
are arriving regularly.

Progress Is also claimed in the re
gion of La Bassee, where the Germans 
are said to have suffered severe losses 
and ttyat the British artillery has 
shown marked superiority over that of 
the Germans.
Breach Between Greece and Turkey 

Widening.
There was no further news today of 

the new German offensive in Alsace, 
which Is designed to stop the French 
advance toward Muelhaussen, or of 
the French offensive in the vicinity of 
Saint Mlhlel, which, it is said, threat
ens the communications between that 
/own and Metz.

The relations between Greece and 
Turkey apparently are becoming 
strained. Although Turkey has offered 
reparation for the insult to the Greek 
military attache at Constantinople, it 
is reported that the Greek Minister 
has left the legation in charge of a 
secretary, being dissatisfied with Tur
key’s attitude. The Turkish Minister 
also has left Athens. This is believed, 
in some quarters, to be the first step 
in tho rupture of diplomatic relations 
between Greece and Turkey, which 
are said also to have been affected by 
the Albanian invasion of Servia.

The British parliament 
will debate the motion of the Labor 
party calling on the government to 
fix maximum prices for food.

London, Feb. 16,—The air wing of the British navy to
day made another massed attack on the German portions 
along the Belgian coast, in an effort to destroy or damage the 
submarine base at Zeebrugge, the guns at Ostend and Mrd- 
dlegerke and the aerodrome at Ghistelles.

According to the official report good results were attain
ed, FMy machines were utilized today, as compared with 

* 34 in last week's attack,
The official statement concerning the air raid says:
“The air. operations of the naval wing against the Bru

ges, Ostend and Zeebrugge district were continued this after
noon, Forty aeroplanes and seaplanes bombarded Ostend, 
Middelkerke, Ghistelles and Zeebrugge,

"Bombs were dropped on the heavy batteries situated 
on the east and west side of Ostpnd, on gun positions at Mid- 
dlekerke, on transport wagons on the Ostend-Ghistelles road, 
on the Mole at Zeebrugge to widen the breach damaged in 
former attacks, on the locks at Zeebrugge,on barges outside 
Blankenberghe and on trawlers outside Zeebrugge,

"Eight French aeroplanes .assisted the naval machines 
by making vigorous attacks on the Ghistelles aerodrome, 
1ftus effectively preventing German aircraft from cutting off. 
our machines, It is reported that good results were obtained, 

"Instructions are always issued fo confine attacks to 
points of military importance, and every effort is made by the 
flying officers to avoid dropping bombs on any residential 
portions of towns,"

While the British airmen were dropping their bombs on 
the gun positions, the supply tains and barges and the trav
ers used in mine-laying and mine-sweeping operations, eight 
French airmen attacked the Ghistilles aerpdrome, thus pre
venting the German airmen from making any attempt to cut 
off the British machines, Tb&"official report makes no men
tion of the airmen engaged, so it is presumed that they all 
returned safely, The day was bright and clear, conditions be- 
Ihg more favorable than last week for a raid,

ii
Sydney, N. S„ Feb. 16.—After a trial 

lasting about four hours, John Weet, 
a native of Halifax, was convicted 
tonight of the murder of Mise K. C. 
Dunn, and sentenced to be hanged on 
April 19. Judge Russell was the trial 
judge. The jury was- empanelled at 
2 o’clock and sentence was pronounc
ed at 9.30. The murder of which West 
Is to die was committed at North 
Sydney on December 21, and was of a 
particularly atrocious character. West 
confessed the crime at the preliminary 
examination.

hj, Montreal: “The Increase in the tariff Is the big
gest thing that ever "happened for the Made In Canada movement,"

W. E. 8ANBOR

ANDREW ALLAN of H. A A. Allan, shipping agents, Montreal: "I 
should say that It looks like a pretty fair arrangement, and the tax la 
so well distributed that its burden on the individual will be light."

ROBERT, W. REFORD, president of the Robert Reford Co., Ltd.: 
"It was necessary for the Finance Minister to rales the money and to my 
mind he has taken the beet means.”

Other prominent business men expressed their approval of the 
schedule.

If

THE EMPRESS 
DISASTER IS

LAURIER CAUGHT IN HE, 
REBUKEDBYHON.EDOHERTY their number of sall

ies have given lnstruc- 
ners Insured by them 

have tKelr national colors, the

tomorrowLiberal Leader Resorts to Petty Tactics, But Gets Worst of 
Encounter With Minister of Justice—House Passes 12 
Millions of the Appropriations— Trade and Commerce 
Department WiH Have an Expert on Matter of Steam
ship Rates—Increase in Canada Not More Pronounced 
than Elsewhere. V---------------------------------

Question of StT Lawrence Cur

rents May be Important Fac
tor in C. P, R.'s’Suit Against 

Storstad's Owners. BILL PISSES 
Ü.S. HOUSE

A REVOLUTION 
UNLESS ITALY TAKES 

PART IN THE WAR?

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Feb. 16,-^It Is Indeed a 

pitiable sight to aee the leader of a 
Political party feeling himself com
pelled to resort to making statements 
which cerlalnly he cannot know to be 
true, and which the documents to the 
(Minister of Justice of the governmen 
of which he was the chief, demon
strate to be false, for the petty pur
pose of being able to make some jeer
ing remark.”

Thus was <wha: Hon. C. J. Doherty 
told Sir Wilfrid Laurier today In the 
Commons after the Liberal leader had 
sneered at the Premier's statement 
that Hon. L. P. Pellltler had felt com
pelled to resign the post office port
folio op the ground of Ill-health while 
yet feeling himself able to take a Judge
ship. Everybody knows, and no one 
better than Sir Wilfrid Laurier, that 
the post office .portfolio is one of the 
most arduous positions In the country. 
•But Sir Wilfrid seised the occasion to 
eneer about* Mr. Doherty, who he said 
had resigned from the bench 
count of health but was still able to 
take a cabinet portfolio. That, Mr. 
Doherty resigned from the bench on 
account of 111 health Is false, as as the 
Minister of Justice himself told Sir 
Wilfrid “absolutely and unqualifiedly 
untrue.”

Mr. Doherty draws a pension under 
a law which was enacted before he 
■was horn. He became entitled to the 
pension after serving 15 years on the 
bench.

"I have heard whisperings.” con
tinued the Minister with biting sar
casm, "of what the Right Hon. gentle- 
man has said today from other peo
ple before. I thought the (Right Hon. 
gentleman wasza bigger m%n than they 
are, but I find today that he has cho
sen to put himself on a level with 
them.”

The Liberal leader replied that he 
should suppose that if a Judge found 
himself equal to the duties of the 
bench he should continue In office 
rather than accept a pension. "The 
lew of the land allows a Judge when 
he haa served fifteen years, if he does 
not And himself equal to the task to 
ask for his pension,” he «aid.

Mr. Doherty shot back this consol
ing rejoinder:

“1 rise for the purpose of saying that 
the Right Hon. gentleman to bolster 
up his statement has had to misstate 
the provision of the statute.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier came ‘badly out 
of (the encounter. He was caught in a 
plain unvarnished falsehood. Mr. 
Doherty wen angry and the rafters 
bang with applause when he trounced 
the opposition leader.

(Continued on page 2>

Montreal, Feb. 16.—On the question 
of currents in the St, Lawrence river, 
It Is understood, largely depends the 
fate of the C. P.
$3,000,000 suit against the S.S. Stors- 
tad for sinking the Empress of Ireland 
and the C. P. R. sought In the Admir
alty court today to show that the up 
current caused the upward bound 
Storartad to ram the Empress, whlcn 
was goi/ig down stream, both vessels 
having supposedly been standing still 
In the fog Just prior to the collision. 
The C. P. R. finished 'its side of the 
case today, when Pilot Bernier, of the 
Empress, between Quebec and Father 
Point, testified to the phenomenon of 
upward currents In the river, 
positive that the Empress' stealing 
gear was working well the night of 
the collision. He said *lf there had 
been anything wrong with It he would 
have noticed It

The hearing <A the case for the de
fendant may last several days.

R. company’s

>-
London, Feb. 16.—The prophesy 

that Italy would mobilize her army 
within a fortnight -was made here 
today by Ricciotti Garibaldi, the 
Italian patriot. He said that un
less the Italian government decided 
to participate in the war there 
would be a revolution.

are oppos- Wasblngtor, Feb. 17—The Govern
ment Ship Purchase Bill, as an einend- 
ment to the Weeks Naval Auxiliary 
Bill, was passed by the House at 1.20 
o’clock this morning by a vote of 215 
to 121.

The bill will go to the Senate at 
noon today, 
voted against the bill. All the Repub
licans present voted against the bill 
and five Progressives joined with the 
Democratic majority for it.WOLE FIRST Uni 

BONE 10 1 FRONT
Nineteen Democrats

SEC. M’ADQO 
DENIES HE WAS

OPIUM SMUGGLED INTO 
NEW 101; C1PTIIN 
Of STEAMER ARRESTEDIN ON "DEAL itSIR ROBERT BORDEN IN COMMONS YESTERDAY READ 

MESSAGE RECEIVED BY GOVERNOR GENERAL THAT 
CANADIANS HAVE LEFT ENGLAND FOR THE FRONT 
—PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO PATRIOTIC FUND PRO
VIDES FOR HELPING SOLDIERS WHO RETURN HOME 
INCAPACITATED.

i

COAAPANIES TO New York, Feb. 16 --Captain Davii 
F. Evans, of the British tramp steam
ship Frankmount, which arrived at 
this port Saturday from England witl* 
a supply of contraband opium 
cealed aboard. It is alleged, was arrest
ed today and taken before United 
States Commissioner c. S. Houghton 
to answer to the charge of dereliction 
of duty in falling to discover an* 
expose the alleged smuggling plot. 
Captain Evans was placed under 
$ô,0i>0 bail for examination on April 2.

Denies Communicating .With 

Banks or Bankers Relative 

to Purchase of Interned Mer

chant Ships,
Washington, Feb. 16.—Secretary Mc- 

Adoo gave out tonight a copy of a 
letter to Senator Fletcher, emphatical
ly denying intimations that he had en
tered Into any negotiations for the pur
chase of merchant steamers of bel
ligerent nations for operation under 
the proposed Ship Purchase Bill. The 
letter was In answer to a resolution 
Introduced several days ago by Senator 
Burton. Mr. McAdoo summed up his 
statement as follows:

"In view of false rumors and state
ments which have come to my ears, 
permit me to say that the Secretary 
of the Treasury has at no time had a 
communication from 
with any banking house, banking Insti
tution or bànker in or odt of the Unit
ed States, in connection with the pur
chase, sale or dlspostlon to any man
ner whatsoever of the German ships 
Interned In the ports of the United 
States or elsewhere, or In connection 
with any other ships of belligerent 
or neutral nations for any purpose 
whatevor,"

from Newfoundland, who may be on 
active service witiu the Canadian 
military and naval forces; to help men 
belonging to the Canadian Expedition
ary Forces who may be incapacitated 
and returned to Canada, and to assist 
the wives and dependants of Canadian 
eoldlerwwho may be killed. Assistance 
would be given in the last two cases 
until the persons established their 
claims to the , pensions to bè voted.

Affhe announcement was heartily Mr. Sinclair, of GuySboro, lntroduo- 
. Wplauded. ed a bill to amend the Criminal Code

f The following committee was ap- making it a crime to defraud the 
pointed to consider the report of the government to the sale of military or 
inquiry respecting boots supplied to tiBiVie* stores.
the Department of Militia and Defence He said that he could flfid no provt- 
Sir James Aiken, Messrs. McCurdy, slon ini the code for punishing such 
Middleboro, Rainville ; MacDonald, offenders. - The Minister of Mltttia, he 
Pictxxi; Lemieux and Nesbitt The added, had' declared that they should 
committee has power to call for papers be shot; Mr. Sinclair thought that two 
to examine witnesses on oath, and to years' Imprisonment would be a 
report from time to time. sufficient punishment;

Hom C. J. Doherty Introduced a hill Hon. Rudolphe Lemieux, has given 
to amend the Canadian Patriotic notice of a resolution providing for 
Fund Act. It Is Intended to enable the sending of (all mall matter to 
the Patriotic Fund Association to as- Canadian soldiers on active service 
•tot the wives and dependant* of men free of postage.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—At the opening of 
the Commons Sir Robert Borden read Directors of Federal Life Aslur- 

-ance Co, of Hamilton Agree 

to Reassurance of its Pol

icyholders by Sun Life Co,

the following message received by 
the Duke of Connaught from the 
Colonial Secretary, and dated Febru
ary 16:—"Your ministers will be glad 
to know that the whole Canadian 
Contin 
front,
France."

BRITAIN’S NAVAL CASUALTIES TO DATEgent are doing well at the 
having safely crossed over to

London, Feb. 16.—«Replying In the House of Common* today to a 
request for details regarding the total British naval casualties since the 
outbreak of the war, Winston Spencer Churchill, the First Lord of the 
Admiralty, gave these figures:

Killed—-348 officers and 6,818 men.
Wounded—45 officers end 352 men.
Missing—8 officers and 6 men.
To this list Mr. Churchill said sould be added the casualties of the 

First* Royal Naval Division which participated 1n the defence of Ant
werp, which were:

Killed—6 officers and 36 men.
Wounded—4 officers and 184 men. -
Missing—7 officers and 868 men. .
Interned—39 officers and 1,524 men.

Montreal, Feb. 16.—One of the lar
gest amalgamations in the history of 
Canadian life insurance if not the 
largest, was virtually completed to
day when directors of the Federal 
Life Assurance Company, of Hamil
ton, ratified an agreement for the re
assurance of Its policyholders by the 
Sun Life Assurance Company of Cana 
da, with head office In Montreal. The 
agreement was ratified by the Sun 
Life board here a week ago. but wa/ 
kept a closely guarded secret until af
ter the Federal Life meeting today.

The Sun Life has over $218,000,000 
Insurance In force and the Federal 
Life over $28,000,000.
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EASTERN THEATRE
HEAVY LOSSES

IN EAST
BY GERMANSLondon, Feb. 17—The Dally Chron

icle’s correspondent with the Russian 
army In Bukowlna sends a description 
of the desperate fighting around Cser- 
nowltz and the flight of thousands of 
fuglties. HIb despatch Is dated from 
Novoeehiza, on the Russian frontier, 
Feb. 15.

"The Germans and Austrian»,*’ 
says the correspondent, "in over
whelming numbers attacked the Rus
sian positions from three directions, 
their force numbering at least three 
army corps. They crossed the Sereth 
river at two points, fifteen miles apart, 
while the third column advanced down 
the valley of the Pruth river from 
Wnsliklvitza.

"Despite the terrible losses Inflicted 
by the Russian artillery, the first two 
columns succeeded in crossing the 
Sereth. and threatened to cut off the 
Russian retreat from Czernowitz. The 
fighting became desperate and contin
ues all about the city, the Russians 
putting up a magnificent rear-guard 
action.

"The Russian position In front of 
Czernowits was on top of a snow- 
clad plateau. The Germans crossed the 
valley to this plateau this morning, 
losing thousands of men, whose bodies 
are plainly visible on the surface of 
the snow. The survivors flung them
selves, fighting desperately, Into the 
Russian trenches.

The battle here was still going on 
when the correspondent left the city. 
He gives a description of the flight 
of the fugitives across the Roumanian 
frontier, but says this road of escape 
was cut off by the Austrians later In 
the day.

Berlins Feb. 16 (by wireless to. Say- 
ville).—Admiral Bekncke, of the Ma
rine Department, has made a state 
ment to Lieut Commander Waiter R 
Gherard-i, naval attache of the Ameri
can Embassy at Berlin, which Is 
given out officially as the béat expo’ 
sltlou of the situation with respect to 
Germany* declaration of the waters 
around the British Isles as a war zona 
Admiral BsfhMh»'« statement follows:

“Up to the present time Germany, 
in the war at sea, has followed the 
London declaration, or the stipulations 
of the Paris .treaty, ou which the con
duct of war on the sea had been based 
before the London declaration.

‘in waging this commercial warfare, 
England had in view the subjugation 
of Germany toy starvation. Germany 
had In ev 
attention
all others to the necessity she was 
under to obtain food for her clvillon 
population, which was her right under 
the laws of war. No results could be 
obtained from her efforts.

"Since the shutting off of food sup
plies had now come to a point where 
Germany had no longer sufficient food 
to feed her people, it became neces
sary for her to bring England to 
terms by the exercise of force.

•'Germany knows that by the use 
of the submarine, England 
placed In a position where food will 
be lacking. She has the submarine 
force with which to do It; her life as 
a nation and the lives of her people 
depend upon putting this campaign 
into action amd she must do it.

RESCUE THEMHundred Guests at Dinner in 
His Honor—Large Audience 
at Meeting He Addressed.

First of Bi-Weekly Reports on Progress of the War in France 
—Increased Activity on the Part of the Artillery—British 
Guns Demonstrating Their Superiority Over Those of the 
Enemy—Indian Troops Keep Up Their Good Work.

General Staff Claims Success 

and Reports Capture of 
Plock and Blelsk in Poland.

Special to the Standard.
Andover, N. B„ Feb. 16.—A public 

meeting and banquet in honor of J. K. 
Flemming, the Conservative federal 
nominee for the united counties of 
Carleton and Victoria, here last night, 
at the Court House and Specialty 
Theatre was a grand success in every 
way. Notwithstanding that the night 
was one of the most disagreeable of 
the whole season an audience of over 
four hundred gathered at the Court 
House and over one hundred guests 
sat down to the banquet that followed.

At the public meeting Mr. <C. H. El
liott presided and speeches were made 
by J. K Flemming, Donald iMunro, «M. 
L.A., t. J. Carter, M.L.A., J. L. 
White, M. L. Hayward.

Mr. Flemming in his speech stated 
that, he in conjunction with the ship
pers and 1 ocanmem.bers, would con 
fer with the shipping department of 
thti*}. 
specfal
Western points during the Spring, 
which would materially relieve the po
tato congestion, and that the federal 
government had promised active as
sistance in developing a Cuban market 
by granting a subsidy for a weekly 
line of steamers from Sit John to 
Havana.

At the banquet following Mr. C. H. 
Elliott acted as toast master and the 
Grand Falls orchestra furnished mu
sic. After enjoying the menu the fol
lowing programme was carried out:

,kThe King," music, "The Federal 
ParMament,”e proposed by Rev. Mr. 
Fields and responded to by J. K. Flem
ming, selection by the orchestra, song 
by Mr. Garnet Birmingham, "The Lo
cal Legislature," proposed (by Mr. 
George Wiggins and replied to by Don
ald Munro, .B. F. Smith, T. J. Carter 
and*). L. White, M.LA.'e, song, C. H. 
Elliott, "Our French Acadian Brothers" 
proposed by M. L. Hayward and re
plied to by Dr. Guy and A. M. Oham- 
berland of Grand Falls and C. L. Cyr 
of St. Leonards, "The Canadian Over
seas Forces," proposed by (Mr. M. H. 
Craig and replied to by iCapt. J. B~. 
Stevenson and other military men 
present.

Berlin, Feb. 16 (by wireless to Say» 
ville)—The German stair today gave 
out a report on the progress of the 
war reading as follows:

"Western theatre of the war: The 
attacks of the enemy upon the 
trenches taken by German troops from 
the English near St. Biol were yester
day repulsed ; otherwise there have 
been no important developments in 
th west

"Eastern theatre of the war: The 
fighting and the pursuits on and be
yond the East Prussian frontier are 
proceeding very favorably. In Poland, 
north of the Vistula German troope 
have occupied Blelsk and Plock after 
a short engagement. About 1,000 pri
soners were taken. South of the Vistu
la there have been no important devel
opments

“Foreign newspapers are pubj^^ 
ing the most absurd rumors conçe^M 
immense German losses in the flg^H 
to the east of Bolimow, Russian 
land, which began in February. It can 
be said that the German losses In these 
attacks were small in proportion to 
the successes attained."

London, Feb. 16—The plea of the British public for the name»-of 
the military unite participating In brilliant actions In France and Bel
gium has been answered by a special despatch from Sir John French, 
the British commander-in-chief on the continent, dated at General Head
quarters, Feb. 2, and made public by the War Office today.

The despatch consists mainly of a technical review of the fighting 
In which the British forces were concerned during the month of No
vember. This la the first of the bi-weekly communications from Sir 
John French, for which the War Office arranged as a concession to the 
public demand for more news concerning the progress of the war. It 
is as follows:

"Since our successes near La Basaee at the beginning of last week, 
there has been less activity in that area. We nevertheless made fur
ther progress in this quarter, and on the 13th a valuable point was se
cured without loss.

"We have consolidated our hold on the ground gained and conclu
sive evidence has been obtained that the enemy’s losses In the recent 
fighting have been severe.

SUPERIORITY OF BRITISH BIG GUNS DEMONSTRATED
"In the Y pres district the enemy attacked our line of the 14th and 

succeeded at first in gaining possession of a few trenches. Counter-at
tack* were made by us and the ground lost was recovered, some priso
ners being captured.

"On the remainder of the front there has been some Increase in in
tensity In the artillery duel, In which we have shown a marked superi
ority. Direct hits have in several instances been secured km the ene
my's guns, and much damage has been done to his defences.

"In spite of the bad weather our air-craft carried out their accus
tomed tasks with conspicuous success. An aviator discovered a hostile 
ammunition column near La Basaee and dropped a bomb on It, blowing 
up an ammunition wagon."

OF PRINCESS PATRICIA’S REGIMENT, THE CANADIAN ORGA- 
NI2ATION, SIR JOHN SAYS: "THEY ARE A MAGNIFICENT SET 
OF MEN AND HAVE DONE EXCELLENT WORK IN THE TREN
CHES." «

or oust
Flood Conditions in Italy Some

what Improved—Whole Vil

lage of 1,000 Inhabitants 
Isolated,

ery way sought to bring the 
or ihe neutral powers and

Rome, Feb. 16.—With a decreased 
rain fall the flood conditions resulting 
from the Tiber overflowing its banks 
were somewhat better today than yes
terday, although the river Is still boom
ing along out of Its course and Inun
dating various sections of the city 
and country.

The rescue work Is proceeding by 
means of boats in which people in 
inundated houses are being removed 
to high places, and food is being tak
en to those whose situation is not re
garded as alarming.

The morgue boat, while transport
ing bodies to a point from which they 
could be conveyed to the cemetery, 
capsized today and the caskets con
taining the bodies floated away. All 
the men on the boat escaped.

Under the direction of military en
gineers a large number of workmen 
are engaged in freeing the embank- 
mnt below the castle Sant Angelo 
from the weight of the water, to pre
vent Its collapse.

From the heights around Rome the 
country about, as far as the sea, seems 
like a succession of lakes, in the midst 
of which trees are growing. Reports 
received today from the village of 
Flumlnico, 15 miles southwest of 
Rome, BPid that about 1,000 of its in
habitants were in distress. The en
tire village is Isolated by the flood, 
which is racing to the sea there with 
great rapidity. The population Is said 
to be without food. Three boats sent 
there with supplies have not yet ar
rived, and their fate is not known. The 
minister of the navy has ordered tor
pedo boats to Flumlnico but It Is doubt
ful, owing to the heavy rush of the 
waters, whether they will be able to 
enter the canal leading to the vil
lage.

At the mouth of .the Tiber several 
houses have been rendered uninhabit
able by the flood.

P R. in an endeavor to get a 
1 freight rate to Winnipeg and

OIES EMM PNEUMONIAINDIGESTION, SIS ID 
SICK, SOOB STOMACH

Germany’s Only Means
of Saving Herself.

Edinburgh, Feb. 16, via London, Feb 
17.—Captaini Erdmann, commander of 
the German cruiser Bluecher, who 
was among those rescued during the 
battle between. British and German 
squadrons in the North Sea- January 
25, died here tonight from pneumoniia. 
His illness was due to exposure 
•suffered when the Bluecher was sunk.

Captain Erdman'i was one of the 
greatest gunnery authorities in the 
German navy.

“The difficulties. lying in the way 
of this campaign have been largely 
connected with the care which it Is 
desired to give to neutral ships and 
to the lives of those on board all 
commercial ships, whether neutral or 
belonging to the enemy:

"First—In

I

Time “Pape’s Diapepsin V 
In five minutes all stom

ach misery is gene.

arming her merchant 
ships with guns for self-defence Eng. 
land adopted a policy against which 
Germany strongly protest The Unit
ed States took the British point of 
view. It is not possible for submarine 
to approach British merchant ships 
and make examination without expos
ing themselves to gunfire or bomb 
attack, against which a submarine 
bead would be helpless.

"Second—England has advised her 
merchant fleet to fly neutral flags, to 
cover up names and change stacks, 
to escape the consequence» of their 
nationality. This plan was designed 
to bring Germany intt>.$0»fiict witn 
other nations.

"Germany does not wish, in the 
slightest degree, to barm American 
or other neutral ships, or their car
goes, unless carrying contraband of 
war. She Is, however, in a position 
where her life depends upon her put
ting into effect the only means she 
has of saving herself. She must and 
will use this means.

"Commanding officers of submarine 
boats have been given orders to make 
every^effort to safeguard neutrals. In 
spite df the precautions which sub
marines could take—without the dan
ger of being destroyed themselves- 
the possibility was noted that neutral 
ships might, through, error or accl 
dent be destroyed. For this a strong 
warning was issued.

"In addition, the English coast has 
been mined by the British themselves 
for protective reasons, and would be 
mined by the Germans as an act of 
offensive warfare. Ships were there
fore in danger from mines.

"In spite of the great effect the Ad
miralty staff feel the use of the sub
marines will have to bringing the war 
to a rapid close» the Admiralty do 
not wish to put it into effect, to the 
detriment of neutral commerce, and 
the rights of nations on the high seas. 
They have therefore Stated that if 
Great Britain will abide by the Declare 
atlon of London, w-lthout modifications, 
or by the Treaty of Paris, whereby 
food supplies necesêayy for the civil 
population can be freely brought into 
Germany, the whole matter of a sub
marine blockade will be dropped by 
Germany.

"This proposal has been transmit
ted through diplomatic channels. If 
accepted, the matter will be no longer 
one provocative of trouble between 
the United States and Germany."

Admiral Behnlcke called Command
er Gherardi s attention to the fact 
that Great Britain, when by her proc
lamation she closed the North Sea, 
old not give free passage to American 
ships bound for the neutral country 
of Holland, but compelled the ships 
to pass through certain channels, take 
an English pilot aboard and undergo 
a search for contraband of war at 
the hands of the officers of British war
ships.

"Reinforcements have arrived from England, Sir John adds, with 
remarkable promptitude and rapidity. In appearance and quality these 
men have exceeded hie most sanguine expectation»

Paying a tribute to the medical' corps, Sir John declares that the 
troops are free from any epidemic; only 500 cases of typhoid fever 
have occurred in the army.

Sir John, continuing, calls attention to the fact that the course of 
the campaign has been largely influenced by the weather, and says that 
recent developments In armaments and the latest methods of warfare 
have added greatly to the difficulties

“The deadly accuracy, the range, and the quick-firing capabilities 
of the modern rifle and machine^ gun require that a fire-swept zone be 
crossed in the shortest possible time by attacking troope,” the British 
commander writes, "but if the meik are detained under the eriemy’s fire 
by the difficulty of emerging from the water-logged trenches and by the 
necessity of passing over ground knee-deep in mud arid slush, such at
tacks become virtually prohibitive owing ta the losses they entail.

This explains from the standpblnt of the leaders the stow progress 
of the present trench warfare.

INDIAN TROOPS IN THE THICK OF THE FRaV 
Sir John adds that his forces got somewhat mixed up with the 

French during the heavy fighting In November, but subsequently he was 
able to concentrate his army in one area holding a shorter line, and to 
establish effective reserves. He records the exploits of various regi
ments and units, such as the capturing of lines of trenches, and the 
blowing up of farms. In nearly all these activities the Indian troope fig
ured prominently, and lost heavily. The Germans took 800 yards of 
the Indian trenches on one occasion, but subsequently were driven out, 
although Sir John admits that the operation was a costly one. Sever
al times the British troope captured positions only to evacuate them 
because they were untenable. Such frequent mention is made of the 
Indian soldiers that they would appear to have been bearing the brunt 
of the fighting.

"Really does" put bad stomachs lu 
order—"really does” overcome indi
gestion; dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and 
sourness in five minutes—that—Just 
that—makes Pape’s Diapepsin the lar
gest selling stomach regulator In the 
world. If what, you eat ferments Into 
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and 
acid; head Is dizzy and aches; breath 
foul; tongue coated, your insides fill
ed with bile and indigestible waste, 
remember the moment "Pape’s Dia
pepsin” comes in contact with the 
stomach all such distress vanishes. 
It’s truly astonishing—almost mar
veled», and the Joy is ita harmlese- 
nesa.

A large flfty-cent case of Pape’s 
•Diapepetn will give you a hundred dol
lars’ worth of satisfaction or your 
druggist hands you your money back.

It’s worth Its weight in gold to 
and women who can’t get their stom
achs regulated. It belongs In your 
home—should always be kept handy 
In case of a sick, sour, upset stomach 
during the day or at night It’s the 
quickest, surest and most harmless 
stomach doctor in the world.

of the British.

ILL NATIONS OF 
DESIRE FOR WAR OFFICIAL M REPORTS

FRANCEIxmdon. Feb. 17.—Presiding at a 
scientific lecture In Ivondon last night, 
Visciuwt Bryce, former British Ambas
sador to the United States, said -that 
if there was a chance of ridding the 
world of the worst evil of the human 
race—war—that chance ought to come

"If this does not cure it," said Vis
count Bryce, “nothing will.”

The speaker ventured the hope that 
there would be stronger feeling for 
peace after this war than ever before, 
and a stronger sense of the detestable 
consequences to -which the warship of 
war may bring a great people. If so, 
he added, the sacrifices would not be 
made in vain.

Paris, Feb. 16.—The French 
War Office issued the following 
official statement this afternoon :

"The British troops recaptured 
yesterday the two parts of the 
trench which they had loet the 
night before between Saint Elol 
and the Yprea Canal.

"On the front of the French 
armies the day of Feb. 15 was, on 
the whole, calm. No Infantry ac
tions have been reported, and par
ticularly Important successes of 
our artillery are confirmed.”

London, Feb. 16—Recent additions 
to the list of prohibited exports of 
Great Britain , include m 
tides of the sort which 
use to belligerents in feeding live 
stock. All sorts of beans, flshmeat, 
oilcake, offAl corn and a score of other 
products, which might be used by 
countries at war with Great Britain 
In the care of cattle, horses and other 
animals, art now In the prohibited

any new ar- 
mlght be of

though too ill to be a Minister of the 
Crown, he could, at least, serve the 
people as a Judge of the 
Court of Quebec.

On the other hand, there was the 
Minister of Justice, unable to serve 
his country as a judge, but able to 
serve it aa a member of the cabinet. 
This, said Sir Wilfrid, was an example 
of the .flexible logic of the Conserva
tive party.

The leader of the opposition stated 
that he considered Hon. Mr. Caagrain 
the logical appointee to the position 
left vacant by Mr. Pelletier’s retire
ment. He had always been a pure, 
undiluted Topr, and personally 61r 
Wilfrid was glad to see him to the 
-House;

Hon. Mr. Mantel had also been call
ed ito another sphere, and had been 
succeeded by tor. Blondin. Well, Sir 
Wilfrid thought it was the Irony of 
fate that the member for Champlain, 
the arch-Nationallst, should have been 
introduced to the House by ithe Minis
ter of Trade and Commerce, the arch- 
imperialist. He thought the latter had 
limped a little on this occasion, as 
though the load were a heavy one for 
him to carry. Sir Wilfrid continued 
that when It was announced that the 
member for Cam-plain had signed the 
roll, and taken the oath he had almost 
expected it to be added that he had 
filled the holes in the Union Jack, 
which he had sought to make, so that 
he might breathe the atmosphere of 
liberty. Now he breathed the atmos
phere of office, with which he seemed 
able to fill his lungs, whether there 
were holes In the flag or not. The 
opposition leader then referred to (Mr. 
Blondin’s former "Incendiary speech
es" in opposition to the idea of a Can
adian navy, and started that, to gain 
office, he had travelled a dangerous 
road. The appeals to passion -which 
be had formerly sown were sure to 
bring forth e crop of dangerous preju
dices. •

LAURIER B 
REBUKED BY HON. 

MR. DOHERTY

Superior
RUSSIA list.

Petrograd, Feb. 16—The fol
lowing official statement from the 
general staff of the Russian com- 
mander-ln-chlef was made public 
tonight:

"In thé region of Auguetowo 
(Northern Poland) our troope on 
Feb. 15 stubbornly fought nymerl- 
cally superior German forces who 
were attempting to envelop both 
our wings.

"A ' German column la advanc
ing from Grajewao, (across the 
East Prussian border In Poland 
from Lyck) to Oeaowetx.

"Between the Vistula and the 
Wkhra river the enemy has reach
ed the front of Plook-Raoionx.

"On the Bzura we have repulsed 
attacks of little aplrlt by the Ger
mane near the Zylin farm. On the 
other positions on the left bank of 
the Vistula there haa been only 
cannonading.

“In Bukowlna the enemy haa 
tion la virtually unchanged. Our 
troop» have made progress on the 
left bank of the Upper Sen. We 
also repulsed successfully stub
born German attacks near Koelu- 
wka and WyszkoW.

“In Bukowlna the enemy has 
captured Nadworna, across the 
Sereth river.”

Rumors of a shortage of forage in 
Germany, and the strict government 
supervision thereof possible food for 
domestic animals, have doubtless 
been responsible for the extension of 
the prohibited articles in Great Brit-

couata. shouted : "You are a -pensioner 
all the same."

Speaker Sproule pointed out that to 
assert that another member was stat
ing what he knew to be untrue was 
scarcely parliamentary.

Mr. Doherty then explained that it 
he had been allowed to continue, he 
would have made it clear that what he 
meant was that Sir Wilfrid Laurter’s 
statement was untrue, not that he had 
knowingly made an untrue statement. 
He ventured to say that the oppo
sition leader ought to have known it 
to be untrue. "I wish to say 'that 
every man who knows me, and the cir
cumstances under which I resigned my 
position on the 
thought to count 
leader of the opposition among them, 
knows that in connection with my 
resignation there 
of Illness on my part or inability to 
perform my duties."

The Minister continued thet the let
ter in which he had tendered his resig
nation was on file in the Department 
of Justice, and he defied the leader of 
the opposition to find therein the 
slightest suggestion of illness. Ho 
had asked for nothing when he ten
dered it, but had simply pointed out 
that under the express law of the 
country, after hie fifteen years’ ser
vice on the bench he was entitled to the 
annuity the statute provided. The 
government of which the Right Hon. 
gentleman was leader had recognized 
this right by accepting the resignation 
and yet the present leader of the op
position ventured to come here today 
and make this statement.

The House spent most of today’s 
sitting in the considering of the esti
mates, and some twelve million dol
lars of appropriations were voted with 
little discussion. Ocean freight rates 
was a topic during the time that trade 
and commerce department estimates 
were being taken up. Sir George Fos
ter told the House that there was a 
provision in all steamship 
which gave the Minister of 
Commerce the right to control rates, 
and that he intended to secure an ex
pert who would address the depart
ment in such cases. Rates during the 
last six months had gone up every
where, but he did not think the in
crease was any more pronounced in 
Canada than elsewhere.

ain.

w(Continued from page 1)
(Canadian Press.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—Before the House 
w en-t into committee of supply, Sir 
Robert Borden, in making a statement 
as to the ministerial changes since 
August, said that Hon. L. P. Pelletier, 
the Postmaster General, had retired, 
on the advice of his physicians, as his 
physical strength was not equal to the 
arduous duties of his office. The 
Prime Minister said no minister at 
the head of the Post Office Department 
had ever proved himself a more cap
able administrator than Mr. Pelletier. 
Referring to the appointment of Hon. 
Bruno Nantel to the Railway Commis
sion, Sir Robert stated that the former 
Minister of Inland Revenue was suc
ceeding Mr. Bernier, a former mem
ber of the Laurier government, whose 
health in recent years had prevented 
him from giving attention to Ms du
ties. -Mr, Pelletier had been succeeded 
by Mr. -Caagrain, a gentleman of long 
public service, both in the Quebec 
legislature and in the federal parlia
ment. Mr. Nantel had been succeeded 
by Mr. Blondin, a comparatively young 
parliamentarian, who had during the 
past three years occupied the position 
of Deputy Speaker, and had displayed 
discretion and good Judgment, which 
must have commended themselves to 
all members of the House.

81r Wilfrid Laurier said that the 
Premier’s explanation was not copious 
in words, and absolutely anaemic in 
substance. Sir Wilfrid took no excep
tion to whait had been said of Mr. 
Pelletier’s ability and vigor. Sir Wil
frid suggested that inability to 
in the government’s policy with regard 

anada’s participation in the war, 
and a difference with the (Minister of 
Railways as to the location of the 
Quebec terminals of the National 
Transcontinental Railway, might have 
had something to do with Mr. Pelle
tier's retirement. However, the House 
was assured that ill-health was the 

Ml for his resignation. His 
da were relieved no hear that

The Most Satisfying Famous Players Production 
We Will Have Ever Shown You

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYbench, and I had 
the Right Hon. the

One of the Greatest of Mysteiy-Plajrs
never a question

Suggests Convey for U. 8. Ships.

Admiral Behnlcke said that Germany 
was prepared to suggest the United 
States an even freer and safer method 
of passage for American ships bound 
either through the channel or to Eng
lish ports, namely, that several Ameri
can warships should wait in some port 
on the southwest coast of Ireland, and, 
when communicated with by wireless 
by an American merchantman, one 
of them should proceed to the place 
indicated and convoy the merchant
man through that portion of the sea 
which Germany, following the example 
of Great Britain, has declared to be 
dangerous.

“Of course,” said the Admiral, 
"ships under convoy, by the rules of 
international law, are not subject to 
search, but the country to which they 
belong Is upon its honor, as It were, 
to see that they do not carry contra
band of war.

"American warships have distinctive 
masts and are well known to the of
ficers of the German navy, and either 
by night or day they and the vessels 
under their convoy would be respected 
by German submarines.

“This is a safe method to follow for 
American ships which desire to enter 
these portions of the seas proclaimed

Art Exhibit
The Canadian art exhibit to aid of 

the Patriotic Fund will be opened In 
the St John Art Club rooffia this af
ternoon. The formal opening will

NLE88 YOU ARE A CASE-HARDENED STOIC 
the splendid play today will go straight to your 
heart It Is a human story in every sense of the 

word and to explain it herewith, even briefly, would 
spoil it for those who intend seeing it The masterly 
treatment In suspense and mystery—right up to the 
very last moments of the court scene—which, the auth
or has Imparted to the narrative, makes it a master
piece. Nothing the Imperial has yet shown in the way 
of high dramatics excels "The Scales of Justice,” and 
Mr. McAllister and Miss Feamley are supported by a 
faultless company.

oi
take place tomorrow afternoon, when 
Lieutenant Governor Wood and Mrs. 
Wood will likely be present The 
proceedings this afternoon will be 
informal. f
dangerous by Germany, and différa on
ly from the rule adopted by Great Bri
tain with reference to American ahlpe 
pa,«lng through the channel. In that 
American ahlpe, Instead of being com
pelled to enter a British port, take n 
British pilot and be searched by olll- 
cars of a British warship, would he 
permitted to pass unmolested to their 
destination without being subjected to 
search, the Imperial German go.em
inent being willing, of course, to ac
cept the implied word ed honor of the 
United States that the ahlpe carry no 
contraband of war."

Laurier Caught In Flleehood.
Hon. C. J. Doherty roee to hla feet 

at tile conclusion of Sir Wilfrid's re
niai k». It was proof at what a loss 
the leader of the opposition had been, 
to disparage the 
tier’s retirement, eald the Minister at 
Justice, that to bolster up bis attack

HILDEGARDE MASON AND GEORGE MURRAYfor Mr. Pelle- contracts 
Trade and In a Bright, Breezy and Brainy Skit.

“GETTING HIS GOAT"-A SCREAMthereon be had made a statement la
regard to bis (Mr. Doherty’s) own 
resignation from the bench» ’ wttttott The Big Orchestra and Heant-Sclig Newt-PhotosWas Absolutely and unqualifiedly un
true." This remark brought tries of 
"order, order" from the opposition
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TODAY
SPECIAL MATINEE

2.30
Special Matinee Price - 25c

No Seats Reserved

Benefit ef the Red Cross
The Rapid-fire Comedy

“A MISFIT HERO”
Auspices N. B. Graduate 

Nurses' Association

Prices 30c - 35c - 25c

TONIGHT IS MILITARY NIGHT

STARTING 
THUS.

With Special Matinee 
and Chocolate Souvenirs

FEB. 18

YOUNG-ADAMS
COMPANY 

“CAST LYNNE” 
New Vaudeville Acts

PAUL MCALLISTER and JANE EEARNLEY
—In the Flva-Aet Drama—

6*The Scales 
of Justice”
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.G GEORGE PLEASED WITH CANADIAN TROOPS
RE\pw of pte

CANADIAN CONTINGENT BY 
HIS MAJESTY THE KING
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BRITISH CRUISERS PHANTOMS OF THE SEA IN MIXED WAR PAINT
«

, ■ ,
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Men From the Dominion Present fine Appearance 
at Inspection at Salisbury Plain-Officers and 
Wives Guests at Brilliant Dance in Town Hall 
at Devizes—Men Spend Many of Their Leisure 
Moments Souvenir Hunting.

Bpif
m mm -
V.Ï.«tocelle», probably on account of the 

Coloniale being en route for Knighton 
Down.

Very Few Caeualtlee.
In -spite of the treacherous weather 

d®y «ne and mild, and the next
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ly bemn to feel the frewhmeee ram-
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blow, for stab lee 
their

Imi To help in war zones — 
Grant of 8555,000 to send 
orderlies or male nurses 
to the front.

Toronto. Pel). 16—At a meeting ot 
the Council of the Canadian Red i roua 
Society, held this afternoon, 
of $25,000 was made for the 
of sending orderlies or male 
to the front This grant was made on 
the recommendation of H. R. H. the 
Duke of Connaught.

It was also resolved, at the request 
of Lady Perrott, chairman of the 
ing department of the 
Cross Society, to send abroad twenty 

which may be increased to 
fifty at some later date. They will be 
supplied by the various branches of 
the society in different cities of the 
Dominion, who will select them and 
guarantee their expenses.

(Wiltshire Gazette, February 4.) 
The Canadian Expeditionary Force 

/received a signal honor at the ü> 
stance of the King this morning, when 
'they were inspected by his Majesty 
ton Salisbury Plain. There was gen
eral anticapatory pleasure yesterday 
morning, when at the early parades It 
wae announced: that the Division was 
to parade for the Royal inspection this 
'Wiorning, and what time there was at 
their disposal was spent in getting 
ready for what will rank as one of the 
most interesting of the social func
tion® in which officers and men have 
(participated. The inspection was tlm- 
|ed for ten o’clock this morning, a some 
what early hour for many 6f the units 

~abe on the parade ground, especially 
jwe billeted or otherwise accommo- 
jttd at any considerable distance 

The Plain as some are. The one 
. *dpe was that It would not rain "too 
much," as some of the characteristi
cally cheerful men of the Maple Leaf 
put it The point on the Plains at 
which the inspection was located was 
Knighton Down, not far from I-ark- 
hill. This was too far for some of the 
units to travel the same day, lfvthey 
were to present themselves in that 
epirik and epao order which the Cana
dians naturally desired- when the King 
was honoring them with his patron
age. The distance was a material 

iconaiddmtion with the 1st Brigade of 
ithe ' Divisional Artillery stationed in 
'Devizes, and it was a question of a 

x /might march or proceeding fairly early 
/yesterday. It Is patent to the civilian 
.'that more ground is covered and with 
is greater degree of ease by day than 
(by night, and1 that is obviously more 
readily recognized by military authori- 

Ities. Consequently any question of a 
1 night inarch was ruled out, and Coi- 
wnel Morrison, commanding the 1st 
"Brigade decided that the representa
tives of his unit should1 begin the jour
ney yesterday. They were in orders 
to parade and move off soon after mid
day yesterday; and, though the high 
wind

the go pretty regularly, and this with 
a pretty frequent use of the dandv 
brush and currylng-oomb (has pretty 
well served to make up a week’s work 

with, of course, the routine ptequets 
and guards. Though the rwnadinn-; 
are still with us, no one can say how 
much longer that will be so. Anxious 
enquiries are made every day bearing 
upom the question and though plenty 
of suggestions are forthcoming noth
ing definite is known, probably not to 
the officers themselves.

The Religious Side.

town, 
wagon, and, 

or not and thought 
vo-ronT-T eom,redM have de-

nly down the greasy ini, the 
port waggon swaying from side to 
eiaa, sometimes on tour wheels and 
sometimes on hardly say, when they 
cams to a sudden stop. One « the 
horses stumbled end fell. With char-
iîîerietln2.”thlct °* the Horse, the 
other puUed up as quickly as It oould. 
A lady pushing her cyole up the htil 
holdly urged the horse to "whoa!" 
but that was unnecessary; It was al
ready pulling up. Before It could come 
to a atop, however, the momentum of 
the wagon had run It over the fallen 
horse, ami thus the pair stopped, pro
bably ashamed of their misbehavior! 
Some military men followed la a mo- 
tor car, and took, possession of «he 
recalcitrant pair. The wagon remov
ed, the fallen horse gaily jumped to 
lto feet, and both marched off to Pot* 
terne as docile as lambs.- No damage, 
or practically none, was done.

purpose
nurses

TYPe OF BRITISH CRUISER. SHOWING NEW WAR. DM NT

. k In “*? *IT' lllmt™u®n Is shown the new color scheme that has been adopted by British cruisers. Bo effective 
and nnusnalls the new Idea In disguising a vessel that 1. makes her what appears to be ao entity dTffem, ternît- 
a phantom ship Instead of the all gray which has marked the war color of war ships of nearly all nations ,hî British 
ttonlb wLT^re7Lb“Ck HDd “‘U8,tr,buted “> *>reak the color line, or. In other words, ..Isturb the 
L ^ Tî -üj;, M‘rlne m®n who hav® ”°u'®d the new color «heme declare that the effect
i# ■ ' S Ill *ht Tlw brcaklng of tb® «ray and black Interims is regarded as the result

f "'ra°°Wr*tM to 0,8 BriU‘h “>■“ a vessel so painted Is less distinguishable under varying 
romHtkm. of westber and atmosphere than when recourse la had to a solid color scheme.

nurs- 
Brittsh Red

nurses,

What was expected to be the last 
service of the let Brigade at St. John’s 
Churdh was held on Sunday, when 
the arrangement» were pa at the other 
Parades. The address was given by 
the Rector, and was of a farewell char 
acter; in few but emphatic phrases 
the preacher spoke of the pride De
vizes felt in having the Canadians 
In its midst, its pleasure In doing what
ever It could to promote their comfort, 
and its regret at losing them. He in
vited the men to take away the special 
hymn sheets which have been used at 
the parade services, and this was 
generally done. Major the Rev. Canon 
Almond, chaplain, took part in the 
service, and the offertory was for the 
Belgian refugees reWef fund. A few Mloro or leKe __ _ officers’ wives were present, including offle^îî ouarteiîS S®
Mrs. Morrison, wife of Cblonel Mom!- JÏTÎÏÏL **
non, recently arrived from Ottawa. The hS| oi Mo?Sv r?6 TOT!a
Homan Catholic members of the Bri- e^ry^e^ssto’Tietog^

ally regretted when the time came 
to sing "the King" which was a pre
liminary to separation. The whole 
suite of upper rooms at the Town Hall 
was engaged, the furnishing being In 
the hands of Mr. Walter Budd. The 
Assembly Room was -used for dancing, 
the vestibule and Council Chamber 
being furnished as retiring 
while the "Grand Jury Room" 
assigned to Mr. C. Barter, who was 
responsible for the catering. The 
music was by Mr. Baker s Band, the 
proceedings being kept up with -a 
merry swing from nine o’clock until 
one the following morning. Mrs. Guy 
Jacksxxn kindly undertook the hon. 
secretarial duties.

The following were apionget the 
guests:—Mrs. and Miss Hunt-Grubbe, 
Mrs. Jackson. Mrs. and Miss McNlvem, 
Dr., Mrs. and Mies Trow, Mrs. Rogers, 
Miss B. Grant-Meek, Miss Money Kyle, 
Miss Weeks, Mrs. Nicholson, Mrs 
Wilkinson, Mrs. Guy Jaokson. Mrs. and 
Miss Bartholomew, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Bartholomew, Mies Satnebury, Mice 
Chandler, Mrs. Maggs, Mise Strattom 

The town has continued to do what viVP,, aB<1 Mro. Bhvber. 
it could to make the men happy be- „‘VHi ',ra „Lew1S
tween the times when) the horses are J1® (^alâ8,S/!;.Mùse1^Lre,„îlr- “d 
"put to bed" and the faithful trompe- jHwav Mr ^ *S" "°i
ter sounds hi* last poet On Thursday JSJ®’’ The ornlîîü “à Rj N' ,“d 
evening there was another of the con, renJdlanTIF>^til2n4 J1’®5 ot the 
eerta in the Corn Exchange which *ere:
have been so acceptable to the men, e, a™ , ra.. c- Mowbray,
and which have been patronized to al!d . ®*re' Morrison,
no email extent by officers. There was AJÎ<ler,,?n.' Maj?r
again no lack of talent and no want ot ,Mr”' °eBali;
appreciation on the part of those for “eutXMo™®! Bridges, Lieut Colonel 
which the entertainments were prim- lonel Penhele, Uei*.
arlly organized. Last evening I ho SïiÜt6 n°p2d' Maclaren,
fouih weekly dance was held in the ufi.OT Ma <V, ?®ot f?\,Maior

^vnrad^ £: sr,„to ^
consideration by the organizers Is evl-

Thompson. White, Garnett, Lieuten
ants C. O. Dowsle, K. Bovtll. Matthews, 
J. Young, J. Armour, A. J. Paterson, 
D. Stevens. A. B. Carduat, P. I«troy, 
A. B. Garland', M. Dunlop, P. Hayes, 
C. 8. Craig, H. Taylor, and W. B. 
Shaw,

l 11 BUD Mil IP 
HE IIFEIEMU GETTING USE 

IE BO (Toilet Tips)
It in an easy matter to rid the skin 

of objectionable hair or fuzz, if you 
proceed as follows: Mix a paste witli 
some water and a little powdered del- 
atone, apply to hairy surface and In 
two or three minutes rub off, wash 
the skin and the hairs are gone. This 
method of banishing hairy growths is 
painless and does not mar the skin, 
but to avoid disappointment, be cer
tain to get real delatone.

Look, Mother! If Tongue is 

Coated Give “California” 

Syrup of Figs.”IS 1FEEE0 Washington, Feb. 16.—Official ad- 
'ices from Mexico represent the situ
ation in respect to the diplomatic 
corpH ««/growing worse. Newspapers 
in Vera Cruz, where th« Carranza 
government has its seat, are reported 
publishing articles intended to compel 
the corps either to go to Vera Cruz 
or to leave Mexico.

Officer» at Town Hall Dance.
Toronto, Feb. 16.—The opening of 

the Ontario legislature this afternoon 
was the usual formal society event. 
The cannon boomed forth as the new 
Lieutenant-Governor CoL J. S. Hendrie 
arrived In state Dr David Jamieson 
was duly elected Speaker The Lteu- 
tenantGovernor read the speech from 
the throne to a house packed with 
handsomely gowned ladies.

Mother! Your child isn't naturally 
cross and peevish. See if tongue is 
coated: this is a sure sign its 
stomafch, liver and bowels n

gade attended the Church of The Im
maculate* Conception^ where Father 
Louis Valluet read a letter from the 
Bishop of Clifton.

At the ordinary service at St. John’s 
the sermon was preached by Canon 
Almond, who, inter alia, made some 
interesting remaries as to the impres
sion made upon him, a Canadian, as 
to the character of the religious life of 
England. At the New Baptist Chapel 
in the evening Captain J. B. Grtm- 
shaw, Baptist chaplain, repented the 
visit he made at the end of November 
and preached an impressive sermon. 
He spoke of the magnificent undty of 
the Empire shown at this time of 
crisis, and said Canada was sending 
108,000 men to the help of the Mother 
Country.—All the congregation»— 
Church. Roman Catholic, and Noncon
formist—in the town and district will 
much miss the Canadian visitors, who 
have attended the ordinary services 
in considerable numbers and been lib
eral in their' contributions to the offer

cleansing at once.
When listless, pale, peevish, full of 

cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, remember, a gen
tle liver and bowel cleansing should 
always be the first treatment given.

Nothing equals "California Syrup of 
Figs" for children's Ills; give a tea
spoonful, and in a few hours all the 
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting 
food which is ologiged In the bowels 
passes out of the system, and you 
have a well and playful child again. 
All children love this harmless, de
licious "fruit-laxative,” and it never 
fails to effect a good “inside’’ cleans- 
ing. Directions for babies, children 
of all ages and grown-ups are plainly 
on the bottle.
ij*»eep, 11 handy ,n your home. A 
little given today saves a sick child 
tomorrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of 
California Syrup of Figs." then look 

and seethat it is made by the "Cali- 
fornia Fig Syrup Company." Coun
terfeits are being sold here. Don't be 
fooled !

canon ceo tikes
EUE IS STEED IMS 
EOT TO LEE FOOT

ACCUSE JUDGE OF MAKE 
AH UEOTflll SPEECH

rooms,
was HAWS WIFE TOOK 

HIS PUCE OH PLITFIOM 
IH POLITICAL CIIIPIICI

Washington, Feb. 16.—Charges by 
the Germa-n-American Alliance and 
the German Historical Society of 
Toledo that Federal Judge John M. 
Killits delivered an unnewiraJ .speech 
recently declaring he “did not care 
ihow soon some one dropped a thousand 
bombs on Emperor William's head ” 
were referred today by President 
Wilson to the department of justice. 
Officials pointed out, however, that 
neither the President nor the depart
ment has authority to censure a 
federal judge, that power ta reserved 
to Congress.

New \ ork. Feb. 16.—Fire broke out 
t“is afternoon in the cotjton bale cargo 
of the Italian line steamship Regina 
D’ltalia just as rihe was getting ready 
to sail with 250 passengers aboard. 
The passengers were quickly hushed 
ashore, and after an hour’s Wo 
boats and the fire department suc
ceeded In getting the flames under 
control. The fire was attributed to

and threatening storms did not 
-promise much for the comfort of the 
(journey, the representatives of the 
Brigade looked upon the diversion 

[from the dally routine of duty wkh 
«pleasure. All who could go went, 
though for a variety of reasons a pro
portion of the men were left «behind. 

‘Both the men and horses, and even the 
hguns which they took with them, 
[looked better than they did whemthey 
(came into their homes under civilians 
■roofs about a month ago. 
mThe Brigade proceeded as far as a 
point known as "The W’hitg City”— 
an unfamiliar name to us, but one 
which we are assured is given to a 
new camp on the Down, probably so 
celled by the Canadians in 
iquence of the chalky nature of the 
soli. At the “White City" they bivou
acked for the night, the men carrying 
•three or four rations in their haver- 
eacks to last them until this afternoon* 
when they expect to return to their 
"old new homes" in Devizes. The 
Brigade moved into position on the 
parade ground at 9.30 this morning, to 
await the arrival of his Majesty. The 
whole of the Canadian Division parad
ed (indeferenoe to the Press censor
ship we foihear to give its composi
tion), the various units being drawn 
up in two lines under Lieut-General 
®. A. H. Alderaon, C.B., Commanding 
ithe Contingent. On his arrival the 
King was received with the customary 
military honors, after which his Maj
esty inspected the officers and men and 
dihe troops filed past In excellent order 
iThe lot Brigade is expected to reach 
JDevlzes again about 
afternoon.

Chicago, Feb. 16.—Mrs. Carter H. 
Harrison, wife of Mayor Harrison 
today took her husband’s place on the 
platform and addressed several meet
ings of workers, urging them to nomi
nate her husband next Tuesday as the 
Democratic candidate for mayor.

Mayor Harrison, because of illness, 
was unable to fill a number of his 
engagements.
volunteered to take his place.

spontaneous combustion.

IDIAIOILÏÏ JUDEE 
AWARDS $m SALVAGE(HITHER SEE TO BE 

SETTLED IFTEO MB
When Off Duty.

f^^utrÆ"S'raS"“rr
be sure his object Is to obtain larger 
profit than "SALADA" shows him 
and you can be Just as sure that the 
other tea will be inferior in flavor 

and r°member that 
SAIADA Teas are free of dust. All 

Pure Virgin Tea Leaves.

and "Mrs. Harrison
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 16.—Mr. Justice 

Drysdale, Admiralty judge for Nova 
Stotia. today tiled a decision in the 
case of the steamer Skogland vs. the 
steamer Désola, This was an action 
for salvage for towing the Désola into 
North Sydney about a month ago. The 
trial took place at Halifax and the de
cision of the judge awards $3,250 sal
vage. of which $2,500 goes to the own- 
ers of the Skogland. and $750 to the 
captain and officers of that ship.

London, Feb. 16.—The question of 
the ownership of land and- houses in 
Belgium will be settled by the authori
ties of Belgium after the close of the 
war. Foreign Secretary Grey told the 
House of Commons this afternoon, in 
reply to a request for assurance that 
property w-hich the Germans threaten
ed to transfer from Belgian refugees, 
unless they returned to their country, 
would revert to its true owners.

The Foreign Secretary added, -in 
this connection:

“This is one question, among others 
in which we believe the result of the 
war will make justice and right
vail."

SOLDIERS GUAODINC

SPECIAL IAITIIEETODI! 
OF “A MISFIT HERO"

Vanceboro. Maine., Feb. 16.—A 
guard of Canadian soldiers was star 
tioned .today at the New Brunswick 
end of the International bridge 
tihe St. Croix river here.

The bridge has beem guarded by 
railroad and special officers since its 
destruction was attempted by® Werner 
Van Horn. Any 
pass over the brid 
or must have permisaion from the 
commanding officer. The soldiers are 
quartered in Canadian Pacific Rail
road cars.

Rome, Feb. 16.—Another earthquake 
in the Province of Aquila today dam
aged many houses, rendering a num
ber of them dangerous for habitation. 
The population, greatly alarmed, has 
even abandoned tl-e undermined 
houses, fearing another catastrophe.

deroced hy the announcement that the 
gathering would not take place in the 
event of the Colonials having taken 
their adieu of the town and neighbor
hood. But, thought they were nomin
ally with us, a proportion of them 
were pitched 
consequently there wae not so much 
seen of the Maple Leaf at the Corn 
Exchange as would otherwise have 
been the case. There was a number of 
the soldiers present, however, though 
those who were not on pass had to re
gretfully wish their fair partners good
night over a couple of hour» before mid 
night, when the proceedings ended. 
The extent to which the soldiers have 
patronized the proceeding» is shown 
by the fact that the proceeds of the 
three flnat dances produced a net bal
ance of £71 odd, which has been de
voted—some to Ml*. Badgley’s fund 
for providing comforts for our sailors 
and some to the Nattnal Belgian Reliai 
Fund. A smoking concert was arranged 
for the delectation of the Canadians 
at tihe Barracks last night, as a little 
recognition on the part of their broth
ers in arms of the Wiltshire Regiment 
This, we understand, however, was

There will be a matinee today at the 
%ra,H.wU8T’ commencing promptly at 

. ,au8hable comedy, “A Mis
fit Hero. ’ the play being given by a 
local cast for the benefit of the Red 
Cross Fund, under the auspices of the 
Nurses Association. So many people 
were disappointed in securing seats 
for the night performances^ the man
agement was compelled to arrange for 
this special mat list, a special price 
or 2ec. will prevail, no seats being re
served. s

NCI» Ï
person wishing to 
ge must be known.the Plain for the night

four o’clock this Mementoes.
The men have been busy gathering 

up Httle mementoes of their stay Id 
Devizes, photographs of their own star 
bles in picture post card form not be
ing an Infrequent medium which, this, 
has taken. A member of one of the bat
teries is an adept with the camera, and 
be has beem kept busy not only In 
voduclng pictures of his own -bunch” 

but, with that strong fondness for 
children, characteristic of the Canad- 

etlines Including in the 
groups all the youngster» within hail.

Town Council and the Canadians.
The Town Council la recommended 

ait its meeting tomorrow to charge 
nothing for the use by the n«.n*iuflrr 
of the-Oom Exchange as a guard room, 
or for the Market House, which has 
been used- for an ammunition and for
age store. The only charge is tor 
some alternations made at the suggee- 
tixxn of the military authorities an for 
certain damage.

Children Cry for Fletcher'sThe Work of the Week.
jKTie work of the week has been of 

generally routine character, rather 
•than any speefcd duties. Considérable 
attention has been devoted to the 
equipment of some of the batteries 
/with boots, underwear, and other ar
ticles of a personal character, while 
jaiew harness of one kind and another 
has been received and issued, or is 
.ready for issue. There has been con
siderable -briskness In this branch of 
/stores in Northgate street, where big 
/boxes of new goods have been emptied 
,and refilled with those which have 
“seen their day.” The exercising of 

, clipping some of them of their 
er long, shaggy coats, either In 
le or part, have kept the men on

WATERY RASH 
ITCHED AND BURNED hipoleoh'S beet fob

MUSEUM IH PARIS
Ian*.

On Arms. Would Tingle and Itch, 
in [One Great Mass. Looked 
Scaly. Used Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. Rash Disappeared.

The Kind Yen Hare Always Bought, end wMch has beta 
‘ *“ ~ Teaf». hae borne the signature ot

and has been made under his n 
sonsl supervision since Its 
Allow no one to deceive 

Counterfeit», Imitations and “
«riment» that trifle with and

er.nl» pee* 
vision since its Infancy* 
e to deceive you in this* 
Jnst-ae-good M ere but 

ttiat trifle with and endanger the health <3 
Children—Experience against Experiment»

What Is CASTORIA

Paris, Feb. 16,-The belt warn by 
Napoleon at the battle of Waterloo 
whiab shoves that his girth the*' 
41 1-2 inches, hae been 
the National Military Meseum by 
Madame Pol lot, widow of the military

morses
Ir&thfl
fwfco: So. Buxton, Ont. My akin trouble 

■«rted about seven ynwrs ago. My arms 
began to tingle and itch. A watery looking 
»eb. very One and close together, would 
break out every summer. It would Itch 
and burn as the troublejengtessod and It 
became worse wbAi I scratched it. It' 
looked ashy and) scaly and In 

My arms were 
not wear short sleeves. I could not help 
snatching It all the time and when I had 
tekan a bath It would itch and bum for 
•bout an hour. My flesh was sore from 
scratching.

., I used all kinds of soap and used sulphur 
bftths but nothing would relieve me. At 
tost I saw the advertisement of Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment In the paper and I sent 
for a sample. The samples hsiped me so 
much I got a cake of Cuticura Soap and a 
box of Cuticura Ointment and bath
ing with the Soap and water as hot as I 
ooukl bear It. then I would take a little of 
the Ointment and pat on the *<«, | ^ 
this every night and morning. I used only 
two cakes of Soap and one box of Ointment 
and In less than #ix weeks the rash M all 
disappeared and now my arms look natunJ 
■■etn.” (Signed) Mrs. Andrew Johnston. May 39.1614. «u*oa.

presented to

■STS IH THE HOSE, EIEOUEHT SNEEZING.
' TOO HHVE GITAHHH-I DISGUSTING DISEASE

4
ChatnU is » harmless substitute 1er Castor OS, Paim 
Boric, Drops and Soothing Byrope. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
—------- Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Wdrms
emd allays Vererlehnees. For more than thltty years ta
&£££ ssras:
Diarrhoea. It regulatee the Stomach and Bowela. 
assimilâtes the Food, giving healthy and natural Steen, 
the Children’s Fanaoea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA always
y^Beeri the Signature of „

MAORI OBIS FESTIVITIES 
ABANDONED IH PHIS

The- Further Contingent».
It Is generally understood that the 

2nd Contingent will shortly sail. Ac
cording to a statement issued by the 

. , Militia Department, says the Daily In-
lessemng appetite with a bad tasting telligence (Belleville, Canada), the 
medicine. Just breathe Ini that sooth- Third Contingent will consist of 1? 
tag plney vapor, so rich In healing, regiments of Mounted Rifles, and 22 

Mrh£^V.eMe1 ““ 01 «^DlvUons, ™«»try. 
the eyes, bronchitis and Catarrh. If the Men Merry 1

Goths that may be lurking in the It is announced from Montreal that 
mouth, nose or throat, Catarrhowwue men who marry after joining the Can- 
will destroy them. In this way it pro- adlan Contingents must provide for 
vents many an ill. the support of their wives. This does
, I®”?, neTer Catarrhozone not affect the first Contingent much.
Inhaler, writes E. J. Jameson, of as unmarried men were givem the 
Huntington. Use it for a minute preference, but, according to the Hon. 
ürftLiSJoflhL a ,at ** Secretary, of the National Fund, there
If the cold has a start, or if It» catanh seems to have been an “epidemic of 

A. thro^t’ you can easily cure marrying” after men, enlisted ini the 
& with OataiThoao'ne. Second Contingent.

If suffering from throat dropping», -----------»♦»
running eyes, active nasal discharge, FOR RED CROSS FUND,
choked condition in the nostril*-— . -
remember Catarrhozone will quickly Newcastle, Feb. 16.-A. very success- 
cure you. large $1.00 outfit, ful dance was held in Douglastown
It does the trick cure. Small size Associated Lodges Hall, Friday. 
50c.; a sample size 26c. at all dealers Lunches were served by the Red Cross 
everywhere. Society. About $90 was realized.

one great 
*> disfigured I could

Relief - in Five Minutes—Cer
tain Cure Follows if “Ca- 

tarrhozone is Used.
Feb- 16-—By official order 

Mardi Gras was celebrated publiclv 
nowhere in France today. In most of 
the households the day was celebrated 
but lessj^retentiously than usual.ItionV.stay stuffed up with a sore 

«e, eyes running and breath bad. 
Use Catarrhozone!
Take^e breath- through the Inhaler 

—Just one single breath and see how 
out the nose, how It makes 
the free and easy, 
from Catarrhozone is quick 
dive—you don't have to wait 
0 get it either.

to
BELGIAN RELIEF FUND.

The following subscriptions to the 
Belgian Relief Fund were received by 
Mayor Frink yesterday morning : 
Junior Orchestral Class of Win.

C. 'Bowden..
Three children
Mrs. Geo. W. Bruce, Kingston.

Kings Co....................................
Sheffield. N. B.. Second United 

Baptist church, per Harry H.
Smith......................................11

Norton, N. B., Lecture, per W.
H. Heines .. eeiw. *

it

>
*50.00*11 day

No Otler treatment /s like Oatarrho- 
l»one or. is able to drive catarrh so 
-ooanpletaly out of the system.

.V-X- Yo" *-”ri take "anything Internally 
* tiffing < atarrhozone—you don* run 
^be chance of «polling dtgeMlon or

The Kind Yon Have Always FSamples Free by Mail 3.00
A single cake of Cuticura Soap and box 

of Cuticura Ointment arc often sufficient 
when all else has failed. Sold throughout 
the world. Sample of each mailed free*

1.00
In Un For Over 30 Veers

irwg oggy^ug o»mi
2.20

6.20

l
\

l

I
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Claims Success 

:s Capture of 

lelsk in Poland.

[by wireless to Sar
in staff today gave 
he progress of the
ows:
e of the war: The 
lemy upon the 
German troops from 
It. Biol were yester- 
lerwise there have 
it developments 1»

5 of the war: The 
mraults on and Pe
nes ian frontier are 
ivorably. In Poland, 
ula German troop» 
lek and Plock after 
nt. About 1,000 pri- 
South of the Vistu® 
no Important devel®

apers are puM^^ 
i rumors conçc^H 
oases in the fi^H 
llmow, Russian 
in February. It can 

rman losses in these 
11 in proportion to 
ined.”
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- Itoday; It may be that It la not possl- 
ble to advocate the cause of "British 
connection" and the cause of Laurier 
at the same time. In any case the Tele
graph’s observations on Sir Wilfrid's 
remarks will be awaited with much 
interest, unless Indeed 1* chooses to 
treat the tdberal leadin' as It did Mr. 
Carvell when he made hie famous 
General French speech and to regard 
the conduct and statements of the 
"knight of the white plume" as un
worthy of its august attention.

Stand**)/ It Btnnp’8 Bote Book. Iy
Published by The Standard Limited, Si Prince William Street 

St. John, N. 8., Canada.
Lf#■V LEI PAPE.

Evvryboddy ta glad theyve got fefet, but the peepll wloh are 
time denting are gladdlr than enyboddy elle. The teat 1» ai uaeflll In dan- 
•lag aa the mouth It In tinging, altho it moat peepll wee naked which they 
wood rather lose, thare feet or thare mouth, they would proberly say there 
feet, awn akkount of evvryboddy has to eet. .va..

The peepll wlch have the best time at a danse are the wuns that pay 
to get In, beetag the dansera. She wuns wlch have the werst time are the 
wuns that are payed to be thare, beelng the orkester. It must be fearse to 
setghare awl nlte blowing a horn wile evvryboddy*elte Is jumping erround 
with sumboddy, unless you don’t no how to danse, and then I gees It dont 
make eny dlffrents. . w A „

Thare woodent be eny sente to a danse If It wasent for the orkester. If 
you see 2 peepll jumping up and down togethtr without eny rnusksk er* 
round,, you think thare kr&zy, wlch they proberly are. but if you see 2 pee 
pil Jumping up and down to muslck, you no thare juet 2 peepll doing the 
fox trot

awl the
ALFRBD B. McGINLBY, 

Editor.H. V. MacKINuNON,
Managing Editor.
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Henry DeClerque, Chicago, Ill. 
Louis Klebahn, New York.
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A SIGNIFICANT STATEMENT.ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1916.
One of the most significant features 

of the present war is the statement 
madef In the British House of Com
mons on Monday by David Lloyd 
George, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
when he said: "The countries fighting 
against Germany, Austria and Turkey, 
up to the present time, have thrown 
one-third of their strength into the 
field." When it is remembered that 
the war has already been of about six 
and one-half months duration, that 
every plan of the Empire’s enemies 
has been frustrated, and that this has 
been accomplished by but one-third of 
the strength of Great Britain and her 
Alllee, some Idea may be gained of the 
magnitude of the task confronting the 
admittedly great power of Germany.

Already it Is estimated by military 
observers that Germany, to all iptents 
and purposes, has shot her bolt, and 
has expended by far the greater part Empire, 
of her resources in men. money and 
supplies. Wpeks ago It was known 
that men from reserve regiments were 
fighting in the German battle Hne side 
by side with the remnants of the fin
est‘German regiments. Since that' 
time the losses suffered by the Kais
er’s armies have been far greater than 
those of the Allies and, consequently,

Is but a fair inference that the Ger
many of today is not to be compared 
with the great power which so proudly 
and so aggressively threw down the 
gauntlet to the world.

To add to the powerful effect this 
knowledge must have on the German 
mind comes the information from a 
responsible British Minister of the 
Crown, that what the Allies have ac
complished In the past six and one- 
half months has been at the expendi
ture of only one-third of their strength.
If this means anything it assuredly is 
that the Allies can still send into the 
field, thoroughly equipped and pro 
vided for, two men for every man who 
has already gone. Germany has no 
such reserve power. While of great 
resource hyr population is limited 

i compared with that of her enemies.
The loss of regiments, or battalions, 
to her. Is a loss which cannot be re
placed. The blockade of her ports and 
the cutting off of her people from 
their food supplies means slow but 
certain starvation. And this is plainly 

The Daily Telegraph this morning the condition with which Germany and 
has an opportunity to work off another her associates are now threatened, 
purchaseable editorial fulmination in That official Germany realizes this 
the way of an apology for Sir Wilfrid *8 evident from the proposal tnansmit- 
Laurier who, yesterday, was caught ted to Great Britain through the good 
red handed by Hon. C. J. Doherty, in offices of the United States Ambassa- 
one of the most bare-faced attempts to dor- that the threatened submarine 
misrepresent facts for party advantage blockade of Britain by Germany will 
that has come before the Canadian be abandoned If Britain, in turn, will 
House of Commons this session. agree not to interfere with the free

Only a few days ago Mr. Pugsley, movement of foodstuffs to the German 
lie of "suspense accoùnt" fame, at- ctv11 population. There is no poeeibll- 
tempted to violate the supposed poll- it>’ that the offer will be accepted. It 
ttc&l truce, and, for the sake of party would never have been made had not 
capital, was quite willing that infor- <,the Kaiser’s advisers recognized that 
mation, which at this time above all if the British threat were applied with 
others should be regarded as invlolab- that thoroughness which Britain can 
ly confidential and private, should be command when necessary the case of 
paraded before the eyes of our nation- Berlln *ould be hopeless. Already the 
al enemies through the medium of the Prussian power is tottering on its self- 
American newspapers. A day or two erected pedestal. The complete appli- 
later Mr. Carvell, the defamei- of Gen- of the British plan must bring
eral French and the Canadian soldiers, lt crashing to earth. And with its fall 
had his little trick at the party wheel will vanish the last vestige of the 
and took occasion to indulge in the spirit of militarism which for the past 
old game of muck-raking in which he decade has held all Europe in thrall, 
is admittedly proficient. Yesterday it 11 18 a consummation much to be de- 
wag the turn of the “plumed knight," e,red- 
the alleged "Bayard" of Gritism who, 
when his party spleen had spent it
self, stood revealed before the Cana
dian people as a falsifier.

Sir Wilfrid misrepresented the 
ditions under which Hon. Mr. Doherty 
had retired from the Supreme Court 
bench, he attempted to stir the smoul
dering ashes of racial passion Into 

. flame by taking a fling at Hon. Mr.
Blondin, the gentleman who, as deputy 
speaker, proved such a thorn in the 
side of Laurier and his fellow ob
structionists at the time of the naval 
debate. In short he was guilty of 
such conduct as one might expect from 
the author ot the phrase "the high
brows of Downing Street," or from 
the man who, in his passion, declared 
"not a man nor a gun shall go to 
South Africa," but the performance 
was hardly creditable for the leader 
of the great Liberal party,—the party 
supported by the Telegraph, that al
leged agency for public Instruction 
which bore over its editorial columns 

e motto: “British connection; hones- 
in public life; no graft, no deals, 

etc., etc.,” until Its owners found It 
impossible to live up to the motto and 
follow the tortuous course of Its poli
tical idols at the same time.

Reeders of that newspaper. Judging 
from the motto of a few years back, 
will certainly expect that In the inter
ests of ‘ honesty in public life" it will 
at once call'Sir Wilfrid to account for 
an Indefensible misstatement, or in
Itf espousal of British connection" Unrepresentative in the motherland.

SO a step farther in the In
to doubt but tereete of British harmony and repudl- tte resources and Its people, and In 
will speedily ate the Grit leader’s attempt to arouse the work to which he Is devoting him- 

splrit of the Pros- racial strife. But, possibly the Tele- self should produce highly gratifying 
graph motto of a few years ago Is not results. The

with his host* of friends all over the

▲Evvryboddy gos to danses nowerdays exsept the follolng:
Peepll with# roomatlzm.
Petpil awp crutches.
One-legged peepll.
Meny peepll, Inklooding my sister Gladdls, think the grateet Inventors 

In the world are the peepll that make up new steps to do In sum danse. 
They proberly think the next gratest Inventor is Edison, awn akkount of 
him Inventing the ferst fonograff for them to danse by.

The 3 prinstpil kinds of danses are the oneetep, the wpltz and t)ie fox

“We are fighting fora worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down our 
until that purpose has been fully achieved. ”—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace. You’ll Like the Flavor

35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, per pound.pro-German forces will raise a chorus 
of abuse of England when such a com
plete blockade of German ports has 
been Imposed by her, and she will be 
accused of waging war by starvation 
upon the women and children of that 
unhappy land; already the German 
ambassador to Washington has as
sured the American government that 
his government will guarantee that 
all food stuffs Imported from America 
will not, under any circumstances, be 
used for the supply of the army, but 
entirely conserved for the wants of 
the civil population.

At first sight such a proposal seems 
reasonable, but, upon reflection, the 
utter inadequacy of the guarantee is 
apparent, for, even If Germany could 
be relied ^ipon to keep faith, which is 
exceedingly doubtful, it must not be 
Overlooked that, at the present time, 
there is only so much food of various 
kinds in that country, and-upon this 
quantity of food, be it more or be it it 
less, the whole population of Germany, 
both civil and military, must subsist 
until the war Is over. Hence, for Eng- 

been upset and nations and Individ-* ian(j to permit food supplies to enter 
uals brought to the verge of bankrupt
cy and ruin. Neutral nations as well 
as the belligerent powers have been 
compelled to put up with great incon
venience and embarrassment and the 
end is not yet in sight, nor is it possi
ble for any one to prophesy what ad
ditional and unexpected occasions of 
distress may at any moment be forced 
upon the world.

We have been told that a French 
officer, fatally wounded in Flanders, 
wrote a last letter to his fiancee, in 
which he related how a wounded offi
cer of a Highland regiment and a 
wounded Uhlan had joined In helping 
him. "I wondered," he wrote, “and 
dare say they did, why we were fight
ing each other at alL" This letter 
was found beside his dead body.
Probably in every nation there are to 
be found thousands upon thousands A CHANCE FOR THE TELEGRAPH, 
of people who, when this war broke 
out, were entirely incapable of giving 
any reason for such a cruel interna
tional denouement. Certain it Is that 
the rank and file of the common peo
ple of the several countries engaged 
In it had no cause of hostility against 
each other, and it is quite incredible 
that this war would have ever occur
red had the final decision rested with 
the voice of the people. Further, lt 
may be said, that, the fact that Great 
Britain and France were so inade
quately prepared for war is prima 
facie evidence that it was neither de
sired nor anticipated by the official 
governments of these nations.

The only cause of this terrible war, 
therefore, was official Germany which, 
dominated by the Kaiser and^his mili
tary entourage, had resolved that the 
day had at length arrived when it 
would be possible for them to success
ful ly achieve the first step in their 
well thought out programme of world 
dominance. For this diabolical end,
Prussia had assiduously been prepar
ing for years, and now that she has 
taken the field her leaders are ready 
and willing to sacrifice millions of the 
sturdy sons of the Fatherland for the 
fulfillment of ruthless ambition.

The world of moral and peace loving 
men In every nation is anxiously look
ing for &n </Éd of the bloody, wasteful 
fray; but l^Fwhat means Is it possible 

#to hope that this much desired con
summation may speedily be attained?
Must this war be permitted to extend 
itself month after month across Eu 
rope like some all-devouring reptile; 
must- it be. permitted to continue to 
devour hosts of the flower of the 
world’s manhood, and to destroy the 
world’s wealth until at last'Hhese 
Prussian war lords have no more sol
diers with which to provide "cannon 
fodder” and until every ounce of gold 
earned by the Industrious German 
people has been sacrificed to the mad 
and lustful ambition of these Inhuman 
masters of misrule; and must this war 
be permitted to continue while, from 
the lands of the Allied nations, a con
tinuous and swelling flood of recruits 
bears itself over to the trenches of 
Europe, there to disappear like water 
upon the sand, to return no more?

,6urely not There are other methods 
ky which the senseless brutality of the 
Prussian war lords can be brought to 
kook, and these at length have been 
suggested to the British Parliament 
ky the First Lord at the Admiralty.

Mr. Churchill has declared that the 
time Is now ripe to let Germany feel 
the full force of the navy, and thus 
prevent all supplies of provisions 

reaching ber porta.
Nelson declared that 

would time the fiercest Hon"
« la no

THE NEXT ACT trot.
The one-step looks as If 2 peepll are running a race with eetch uthtr, 

the rule beelng that the wun that gets shed has to run backwards.
The waits looks as if they was doing the salm thing after they get a

littel tired.
The fox trot looks like 2 peepll trying to lern to fly togethir without 

noing how. If foxes went erround like that they wood be the funnyest 
animlls thare Is.

My Farthlr ses that if modern dansing is the poetry of moehin, he wunt« 
to die without seeing the prose.

In the present tragedy of war which 
has been staged by the Prussian po
litical bosses, the world has been not 
a little Interested in the successive 
acts of the play following each other 
in rapid succession both on land and 

C sea. Deeds of unparalleled daring, in
termingled with scenes of moving pa
thos, have thrilled the spectators as 
the giant forces of the world’s great
est Empires have savagely battered 
each other upon the tire-swept, mur
derous arena.

The greatest operations of the 
world’s historic conquerors have been 
dwarfed and appear little better than 
the insignificant quarrels of children 
in comparison with the colossal bat
tles which, day after -day for over six 
months, have challenged the laws, in
stitutions and ideals of civilization. 
Millions of men have been slain and 
billions of treasure consumed by these 
Insatiable and all-devouring fires. The 
whole commerce of the world has

?\ B4 f
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MODERN 
TIME. PIECES

were found by County PdHcemau 
Saunders on» the shout road running 
from Westmorland Read to the Marsh 
Road. The horse had run away, and 
when the policeman found them the 
top of the buggy was broken and the 
two rear wheels of the carriage 
were torn off. It Is supposed that the 
wheels had become wrenched off by 
coming In contact with the street 
railway tracks. One of the soldiers 
was sober and was allowed to go, 
while his companion in khaki and* 
Beoklngham were arrested on the 
charge of drunkenness.

province
good\vi 
passage
ant sojourn in the heart of the British

In extending to him heartiest 
shes for a safe and speedy 
to his ne*r home, and a pleas-

The accurate Time Keeping qualities of 
“The Modem Watch" are to be found in the 
Watch of Moderate and even Lew Price, ai 
Compared with those of our Grandfathers time.

Our large stock of Watches, are from “The 
Best" only of the "Modem Watch Factories" 

You should consult us about Watch accuracy.

Ferguson & Page,
Diemoad Importers and Jewelers—King Street

A Midnight Fire.
Shortly after last midnight a fire 

was discovered in a vacant shop in 
the premises occupied by Henry 
Garnett at 120 Brussels street An 
alarm was sent Id from box 14 and 
when the firemen arrived they found 
a brisk blaze burning on the shop 
floor. It was found that the fire had 
started In the basement and worked 
up through the floor. There was a 
coal fire In a stove In the basement 
but the fire originated some distance 
from the stove. The basement is 
used by a Mr. Beyea. a milkman. 
With the exception of some smoke 
through the rooms occupied by Mr. 
Garnett, the damage should not 
amount to more than one hundred 
dollars.

f

Germany yonder the agreement that 
such foodstuffs would be used strictly
to supply the wants of the non-com
batant population would, by that act, 
release the German government from 
the necessity of applying any present 
supplies of food there may be to meet 
the needs of the civil part of the pop 
ulation and, as a consequence, would 
increase by that amount those stores 
of food for the army, and thus the 
longer continue the war.

Let the next act in this all too hor
rible drama be essayed by famine; 
gaunt, lean, emaciated, and long before 
he has had time to drag his shrivelled 
form across the stage, amid the exe
crations of an aroused and outraged 
people, the curtain will be rung down 
and this tragedy of war shall end.

P.CAI♦
Soldiers On » Time.

Two soldiers with a driver named 
Wm. Cant DogsGlynn’sBecktngfoem. from 
stable, had a lively time of It near the 
One Mile House late last night Tho 
trio had been out for some time and

PH cc mm FinWith Solid Steel Sockets.

SUSSE*ÉSasSÉ»»
v •

BOOT CALKS
AThe Beet Quality St • Reasonable

Prise. Made from the best 
refined tool steel and 
forged.

Your
Getting RM of 
Near-Sightedness Wh%

There will be fewer nearsight
ed people In the future. Ocu
lists and Opticians have learn
ed that much of the nearsight
edness in children is due soley 

, to astigmatism, 
may
corrected it will develop into 
permanently defective sight.

T.McAVirY&SONS.LTD., 13 KING ST. Will , 
anceThe trouble SAFETY FOUNTAIN PENSbe slight, but If left un-

faith)
The proper treatment la ac
curately fitted glasses. This 
removes the strain on the eyes, 
stops headaches and nervous- 

and allows normal devel-

SoBirch whenness,
opment of the eye, bringing 
about great improvement in the 
general health.

Can be carried in any position without leaking.

In Gold and Silver Mountings

84 Prince William St.BARNES & CO. LTD.Often astigmatism la complet» 
ly cured so that glasses need 
not be worn after the growing 
age is past.

FUBALAT A BELTINGWatch your child’s eyes care-* 
Better stilly bring thefully. V. . .

little one to Sharpes for an 
eye examination.
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MR. F. W. SUMNER
The Best for Laundries, Dye - Houses anï 

Exposed Situations.
During a long public career Mr. F. 

W. Sumner of Moncton has given am- L L Sharpe & Son,pie evidence of his keen interest In. 
and devotion to, the welfare of the 
province of New Brunswick, but lt is 
doubtful If he has ever done a bigger 
thing than by hls offer to serve as the 
representative of this province in Lon
don, and his refusal to accept remu
neration for what must be very valu
able work. It is eminently fitting that 
in such a case the people of hie native 
city, where he has long been regarded 
as one of the leading citizens and 
business men, should unite, without 
regard to political affiliations, in ex
tending to him a spontaneous tribute 
of appreciation of the public spirit 
which prompted the offer, and of the 
great service he Is likely to render to 
the province.

Mr. Sumner has long been closely 
Identified with the social and business 
life of Moncton, and lt was a happy 
though natural thought for the Board 
of Trade of that city to make him the 
guest of honor at Monday evening’s 
function. While Moncton will mlqs 
him from the paths of hls accustomed 
activity, that city’s loss will be a gain 
to the province, for there is no doubt 
that his lengthy and extensive busi
ness experience, his keen Judgment 
and large fund of general knowledge, 
coupled with his affability and high 
character will cotnbine to give to the 
Province of New Brunswick an Ideal

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, SL Jehu, N. B. D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED

64 Prince William St. ’Phone Main 1121. St. John, N. B.

RUBBERS
REDUCED Full Staff of Trained Teachers. 

The Best Course of Instruction. 
Individual Attention given each 

Student.
Our Best Advt, the Success of 

our graduates,
Students can enter at any 

time,
Catalogues to any address.

This Is the time of year that 
you especially need Rupbera 
and now is the time to buy

Men’s Rubbers, with extra 
heavy soles. All sizes, Sale
Price, 80c.

Men’s Finest Quality Rubbers 
on a narrow toe last. Sizes 8, 
8%, 9, 9H. 10. Sale Price 82c. 
Men’s Rubbers, sttes 9, 10, 11. 
Sale Price, 70c.
Boys’ Rubbers, all «I*®8- Sale 
Price, toe.
Boys’ Rubbers. Sises 4 and 6. 
Sale Price, 55c.
Women’s Rubbers. Sizes 2%,
8, 6, 8%. 7. Sale Price, 55c.
Women's Rubbers. High Shap
ed Heels, aU sizes. Bale
Price. 70c.
All Sale Goods Cash.

Labatt’S Lager u
IS MILD. PURE. APPETIZING

Juet the Beverage for the busy 
nets the nerves ind ensures sound sleep. 

If not «old In your neighborhood, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
. CÀNADA

man:-

fhi

Lz

S. Kerr. Iy LONDON - 
Special «rangement, for direct shipment to 

private consumers.
;

T«STRONGER to
Thu Eggs or Meat. PARTIE* IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 

U«C. WRITS ST. JOHN AOENCY. 2M4 WATER STREET.This is stated by high 
food value authorities, 
and is particularly truefrom over the orHe ENGRAVING AND PRINTINGWnERNST 6REMMr. Sumner know. New Brunswick,
which In made from boat 

strongest Canadian 
flour, la clean, light and 
smacks of Butternut,. 

Wm-Papcr Framed—At tte «mari,

McROBBIE High Clot« 'Printing

FLEW WELLING PRESS.
ENQRAVER8 AND PRINTERS 85'/, PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

and Ilhatraikmt of any Subject

root Fitters - King Streetheartily Joins
it labe expected that

* IfeJlk■
i IÜ '

J
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Boat Work
We have a lot of 
HEWED BIRiCH, 
and can supply 
special sizes quick
ly.

Send for our New 
, Price List.

=Call, "Phone or Write-=
CHRISTIE

WOODWORKING COMPANY
Limited

Erin ttrect

Many Bargains are 
Offered at Our Feb
ruary Sale in Addition 
to Big Reductions on 
All Regular Stock.
Buy mow—Factories are advanc

ing prices. We offer you New 
Fresh Goods.
Ladles $3.00 and $2.60 Laced 

Boots, sizes 2, 2 1-2 and 3 $1.00 
Ladles $2.60 and $2.00 Low 

Shoes, sizes 2 to 4 1-2.. . 1.00
Ladies’ Low Heeled 65c. Rub

bers to fit 4 1-2, 5, 6 1.2... 35c
Mieses' Low Heeled 55c Rub-
' here, sizes 11 to 1.............
Men’s Storm Rubbers, sizes

7 to 11.................................
Men’s Plain Rubbers, sizes

9 to 11.................................
Men’s Never si Ip Low Rubbers 

all sizes....................... ..
Men’s Snag Proof. High Cut 

$2.76 Laced Rubbers .... 2.00
Men’s Snag Proof $2,35 Laced 

Rubbers

Save from $2.00 to 50c. on a pair 
of our Fine Boots, Pumps or Slip-

390

76c

60c

40c

1.50
1.25

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street
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OiAMCOOK RIANT 
PURCHASED BY 

BOSTON MEN

«Il fil TOIIOI 
OF CEITI tOMUS OF 

1TIITUDF OF PME COURT

mm tew
6 «OK KIlll
mm ii. s.

3W tér !
Sh(

make i 
too *maIV- 
with Fivc'Roees.

tint your oven teem 
the usuel thing‘X

; Ioe
Shop Sale Still on

. :

t he date set for the closing up of the Slater Shoe 
Store is rapidly approaching, By the end of this week 
we hope to have the greater part of the stock sold, Last 
week we did all the business we cottlcMiandle. The peo
ple saw that the bargains offered were genuine and they 
bought generously, We have gone through the shelves 
again and brought out many more choice bargains, The 
man or woman who allows this opportunity pass by will 
be sorry, Footwear is something that is absolutely 
necessary, If they are not needed today they will come 
in handy soon, $1,98 will buy you a $5,00 or $6,00 
boot, '

Cash only,

I

New Owners Will Erect 
Gold Storage and Operate 
Whole Plant-N.B. Bible 
Society Elects Officers.

U. S. Government Makes 
No Move In Controversy 
Over Use of Neutral Flag 
and German Blockade.

At Annual Meeting yesterday the N. B. S.P.C. declared 
the Police Court showed lack of sympathy with 
their aims—Will ask Provincial Grant

At tiie annual meeting of the” New police court for further investigation 
Brunswick Society for the Prevention “d adjudlcatement, and I am sorrylmsuT:.ZL‘;r " Tradr £& szsstzX'Sns: siBOernoon, the pre.l- not very pronounced, 
dent, JL W. W. * rink, expressed re- “It Is our sincere endeavor not to 
gret that when the society took cases wilfully persecute offenders, but we 
to the police court they wete not certainly expect thkt when direct and 
treated in - a proper spirit, and other admitted evidence of a condemnatory 
.members of the society expressed simi- character Is produced some déterrant 
lar views. Hon. John E. Wilson said punishment should be Inflicted 
the matter should be brought to the those who seem to forget that the 
attention <* the Attorney General, and animal cannot speak for ltaelf. Justice 
through him of the local government. Is admirable, but lack of mercy to 
This will be done the dumb and Innocent cannot be com-

It was suggested that In view of the ’ mendable." 
fact that the city council had cut out 
the society’s grant this year, and that 
It was engaged in provincial work, the 
local government should be asked for 
a grant. Hon. Mr. Wilson said he 
would support such an application, hut 
could not speak for the government.

The president was authorized to ap 
point a committee to act in conjunc. 
tion with the Animal Rescue League 
in the matter of having the city coun
cil grant permission to the league to 
handle stray dogs. The league has 
an electric chamber for killing dogs 
and animale.

L. W. Peters, the treasurer, submit
ted a report showing receipts for the 
year of $3,295.83 and expenditures of 
$2,616.14, leaving a balance on hand of 
$679.69. A large number of the 
here of the Ladies' Aufillary attended 
the meeting.

Officers for the year were elected as 
follows;

Patrons—lion. Josiah Wood, Lieu
tenant Governor; Hon. A. R. McClelan,
Ex-Lieutenant Governor.

President—R. \V. w. Frink.
Vice-Presidents w. L. Hamm, Dr.

Thos. Walker, W. Frank Hathaway.
Judge J. R. Armstrong, A. M. Belding,
F. B. Bills, Hon. John E. Wilson, M.
E. Agar, J. P. MacIntyre, H. A. Powell,
Dr. J. M. Magee. Dr. T. D. Walker.

. Executive Committee—W. 8. Fisher,
Geo. O. D. Otty. T. H. Estabrooks,
Thomas Bell, C. H. Ferguson, Mrs.*€.
J. Coster, Mrs. Thomas Walker, Mrs.
J. V. Ellis, Mrs. (. B. Allan, Mrs. deB.
Carrttte Mias Lillian Hazen, Mrs. W.
F. B. Patterson, Miss Rowlands.

Secretary—S. Merritt Wetmore.
Treasurer—W. L. Hamm.
Counsel—J. King Kelley, K. C.
Veterinary Surgeons—Dr. T. Fred

Johnston and Dr. W. H. Simon.

President’s Report.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 16—The big 

plant of -the Canadian Sardine Co. at 
Ghamcook, that ibaa been In the hands 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia for several 
months, and which was erected at a 
cost of nearlr a million dollars, was 
yesterday purchased from the Bank 
by the Laing, Libby Co., of Boston, 
at private sale. The new firm will 
erect a cold storage plant In connec
tion with, .the present big outfit and 
will carry on the fish business in all 
its branches.

The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick. Bible Society was held 
here this afternoon In the Methodist 
church, Judge Forbes 
Officers were elected as follows:

Judge Forbes, president; Rev. G. A. 
Lawson, Rev. 8. J McArthur, Justice 
McKeown and J. S. Armstrong, vice 
presidents; R T, Hayes, treasurer, 
Rev. A. F. Newcomb, Rev. Dean Scho
field, J. W. Spurden, F. L. Atherton. 
P. J. Me Far lane, W. B. Snowball, 
T. H. Somerville, Rev. Dr. Campbell 
Jas. S. Miles and Rev. H. R. Mc
Donald executive The public meeting 
In the evening was well attended and 
was addressed by the president and 
prominent clergymen.

EkWashington. Feb. 16— Officials of 
the United States government made 
no further move today in the diplo
matic controversy with Great Britain 
and Germany over the use of neutral 
flags, the submarine campaign on 
merchantmen and the shipment of 
foodstuffs to Germany. They awaited 
formal replies from Great Britain and 
Germany to the recent American notes 
on the subject. In such despatches 
as Ambassador Page, at Ltmdon, and 
Ambassador Gerard, at Berlin, sent 
to the State Department telling of 
their informal conferences with the 
high officials of Great Britain and 
Germany, respectively, there was no 
indication that the former intended 
to alter its policy on shipments of 
conditional contraband to civilians, or 
that the latter would recede from its 
announced intention of waging a 
submarine war on enemy merchant 
ships.

That the Newspapers in Germany, 
even those of a semi-official character 
are printing antiAmerican editorials 
has been reported by Ambassador 
Gerard, who, however, finds the offic
ials friendly, and disposed to take 
into consideration the embarrassments 
of the United States and other 
neutrals in the situation.
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The president's report spoke in flat

tering terms of the work of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary, made fitting reference to 
the death of T. Barclay Robinson, and 
expressed the hope the local govern
ment would make the society a grant.

In his report the secretary, S. M. 
Wetmore, stated that the work of the 
socHty was producing results, and 
people were getting more humane. 
Branches of the society were organiz
ed at Woodstock and Fredericton dur
ing the year. Need of more branches 
was pointed out Compart lively few 
cases were taken to court. The society 
has not funds enough to pay 
to devote his whole time to 
Cases of cruelty dealt with numbered 
784. Sixty of these cases were of Ill- 
treatment or neglect of women and 
children. Reports were read from F. 
M. Thompson of Hillsboro, E. P. Wil- 
liston of Newcastle and Chief of Po
lice McCollum of Fredericton, and L. 
C. McNutt, president of the Frederic
ton branch.

The following is a list of members 
of the society paying $2.00 and upward 
In the year 1911:

Senator J. W. Daniel, T. H. Esta
brooks. W. E. Earle, G. S. Mayes, Dr. 
T. D. Walker, T. C. Lee. M. E Agar, 
Mrs. H. P. Hayward, R. W. W. Frink, 
A. G. Leavitt, M. V. Paddock. S. B. 
Smith, Hon. E. McLeod, W E. McIn
tyre, Wm. Brodie, Col..M. B. Edwards, 
Dr. Thos. Walker. Dr. J. M. Magee. 
Macaulay Bros., Col. J. L. jMçAvity, 
Waterbury and Rising, Hon. W. H. 
Thorne, C. E. L. Jarvis, Col. J. R. Arm
strong, W. F. Hatheway, H. A. Powell, 
Chas. McDonald, Geo. E. Barbour, W. 
L. Hamm, H. O. Mclnerney. Dr. A. P. 
Emery, J. J. Bradsley, J. P. MacIntyre, 
Emerson and Fisher, J. R. Stome. J. 
O'Regan, T. H. Haley, Baird and Pet
ers, C. H. Ferguson, M. A. Harding, 
O. H. Warwick Co., Chas. Miller, Dr. 
A. H. Merrill,- C. W. Hallamore, E. 
Shadbolt, Hon. J. E. Wilson. Bishop 
LeBlanc, Mrs. M. Baxter, James Myles, 

Hazen, M. R. A., Ltd., 
hill, Ewin„ ind Sanford. Ready’s Brew
eries, Ltd., Vassle and Co., W. H. Cole, 
Ltd., F. E. Sayre, A. M. Belding, L. B. 
Wilson, G. Earle Logan.

No Approval. presiding.

SLATER SHOE STORE1 of Jfof-Bleoehed JfbtS3lende4the
» u
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The
et** OBITUARY.A Modern Bath Room

1 f is not a luxury, but an abiolute necessity to 
EggB any household.

racy. HUMS CO. 
REOPENS WITH POPHLIR 

PUT "EIST UNIE”

Mrs. Clara Scott

e, Mrs. Clara Scott, age seventy-one 
years, passed away Feb. 7th at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Laura 
Meredith, King street, St. Stephen, N. 
B. She was eldest daughter of Levi 
and Hannah Richardson, born Nov. 
9, 1848, at Oak Bay. Married Sept. 
26, 1860, to Theodore A. Scott, who 
passed away Fob 7, 1887, just twenty- 
eight years before.

Mrs. Scott was mother of nine chil
dren, Samuel and Mrs. Laura Mede- 
dith of St Stephen, Frank and Walter 
of Tower Hill, Mrs. John Graham of 
Boston, Mrs. Walter Patterson of Wa
tertown, Mass., Mrs. W. Singleton and 
Mrs. W. Bickford of Waltham, Mass., 
and a child who passed away in in-

Funeral services by Rev. Mr. Daw
son were held In the Union Church, 
Moore's Mills. A large number of 
friends were present and the follow
ing were pallbearers: Henry Collins, 
Frederick Love, Stillman Smith and 
Benjamin Dickenson. Interment whs 
in Moore’s Mills cemetery.

Her father, Mr. Levi Richardson of 
Fredericton still lives at the age of 
one hundred and three years, last 13th 
of June.

Our line of Enamelled Iron Bath Tubs, Lava
tories, Sinks, Laundry Tubs, Range Boilers, 
Low Down Combination Closets, is most com
plete.

We an give prompt attention to all orders 
for new or repair work.

P. CAMPBELL & CO. 73 Prince Wm. St. Several New Members In 
Cast and Seme Snappy 
New Vaudeville Features
The Young-Adams -Company re-open 

their engagement at the Opera House 
tomorrow afternoon with a special 
matinee performance of that well 
known and always welcome play, 
"East Lynne.” Several new members 
of the company will make their first 
appearance before St. John audiences 
in this play, notably Marguerite, a 
clever child actress, who plays “Little 
Willie." Several new vaudeville acts 
will also be seen, including a clever 
singing, dancing and talking due, 
booked direct from a tour of the prin
cipal vaudeville houses in the States.

The usual amateur contest will be 
staged on Friday night directly after 
the regular performance. There are 
some 10 entries already in this con
test and there promises -to be plenty of 
fun and entertainment.

On Saturday afternoon, in addition 
to the regular matinee performance of 
•‘East Lynn,” there will be a children’s 
amateur contest, open for children 
only, for which there will b© three

Seats are now on sale for all per
formances of "East Lynne."

The usual chocolate souvenirs will 
be given away to the ladies at the 
matinee tomorrow.

First Impressionst».
v • •

THE PROOF
Make many lasting friends. 

Your first taste of delightful
President Frink in his report, after 

referring to the growing interest in 
the work of the society went on to 
Bay:

The proof of a kitchen coal 
is in the cooking. The care we 
take in selecting our

ie best 
:el and

Kinnear Wilbur Hon. J. D.
Albert, Feb. 16—Kinnear Wilbur, a 

resident of Hopewell Cape, died at an 
early1 hour this morning, suddenly, af
ter a few days’ illness, at the age of 
about eighty years. Mr. Wilbur was 
very highly respected, was bom In 
the Parish of Harvey and resided 
most of his lifetime at Midway, where 
he was a very prosperous farmer, and 
a deacon of the Baptist Church. He 
removed to Hopewell Cape some five 
years ago. Besides his widow, a son, 
Herbert K. and a daughter, Mrs. Hoar 
of thè Cape, survive. Interment will 
take place at Waterside, Harvey.

Mrs. Janet Kerr
Newcastle, Feb. 16—The death of 

Mrs. Janet Kerr, widow of late Donald 
Kerr of Charte, occurred at her home 
with the Misses Falconer, Sunday ev
ening. Deceased, who was in very 
poor health for a long time, had re
sided here the last seven years. She 
was a Miss Ritchie and was a native 
of Aberdeen. Scotland. She leaves 
three brothers and two sisters. She 
was eight-eight years of age. The re
mains were taken to New Mills, where 
Interment was made.

Kecenla M. Titus.
The death occurred yesterday morn

ing of Kecenla M. Titus, widow of the 
Rev. John W. Titus, end daughter of 
the late ex-Alderman Wm. Lewis. 
She is survived by one daughter, Mrs 
May Gifford, of this city, and four 
-brothers, James, William F., Frederick 
and Wentworth of this city; also two 
eieters, Mrs. J. A. Durkee, of Alameda 
till., and Mrs. M. E. McDonald, of 
Seattle.

“Cases brought to the attention of 
the secretary are, when it is consid
ered necessary, promptly taken to the AMERICAN CHESTNUT

WHYTE &MACKAY sine© February 1, 554 pairs of field 
socks, 245 wristlets, fifteen belts and 
thanked the following for knitting: 
Mrs. C. E. Harrison, Miss Evelyn 
Betts, Newton, tMass.; Mrs. Swett. Old 
Ladies’ Home, Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. 
Retallick, Mrs. B. Weton, Miss A. Greg
ory. Miss Louise Murray, Mrs. Peter 
Smith, Mrs. E. H Foster. Mrs. Robt. 
MacLeod, Miss Lilian Hazen. Miss 
Hare, Mrs. A. Morrissey, Mrs. Horace 
King, Miss Connell, Mrs. Barraclough, 
Miss Mary Lawrence, Mrs. Arthur Ad
ams, Mrs. C. Hoyt, Mrs. E. Henry, Mrs. 
Sheraton, Mrs. Olive Thomas, Miss 
M. Sidney Smith, Mrs. J. L. Peters, 
Mrs. Percy Bourne, Mrs. J. H. Cross- 
ley, Mrs. J. A. Potts. Mrs. Charlotte 
Charlton, Miss Ring. Mrs. Charles Up- 
ham, Mrs. G. W. Tlngley. Mrs. Cather
ine McDonald, at Home for Incurables.

Thanks were also tendered to the 
following societies and Individauls for 
help in knitting and other ways 
men’s Missionary Society. St. . 
Presbyterian church; Beneficent So
ciety of St. Andrew's church; Willing 
Workers. Germain St. Baptist church, 
Mr. D. Hunt ; Missionary Society St. 
David’s church, Young Woman’s 
Branch; Welsford Women's Institute, 
per Miss Bayard ; Ladies' Aid, Fair- 
ville Methodist church; Ladies of St. 
Luke’s church; Ladies o< Upper Gage- 
town, per Miss Estabrooks; Sewing 
Circle, Falrville -Baptist church, per 
Mrs. I. W. Stevens ; Falrville W.C.T. 
U., per Mrs. Oscar Hanson; Ladles of 
Trnity church ; iMrs. S. Willis. Mrs. W. 
Simonds. Mrs. J. Stephenson, Mrs. I. 
Powers. Mrs R.. O^Shaughnessy. Mrs. 
B. Foster, Mrs. F. Barbery. Misses 
Mitchell, Miss L. Morrison, Miss E. 
Johnson. Miss A. Farmer. Mrs. Hattie 
iBushfan. Mrs. S. Whelpley, Mrs. A. 
•Craig, Mrs. W. R. Farmer. Mrs. C. 
Stephenson, Mrs. T. McFarland. Mrs. 
G. S. Sands. Mrs. R. Johnson. Mrs. S. 
Cunningham, Mrs. H. C. Dalton, Mrs. 
W. Flower, Miss Henderson, Mrs. 
Hammond, Mrs. Howard, Mrs. White. 
Mrs. Strang, Mrs. Bell, Mrs Boyd, 
Mrs. Grass. -Mrs. 8. McConnell, Miss 
Armstrong.

BED CHOSS WORK» COALKING ST. Will form a lasting acquaint
ance which will ever prove 
faithful in time of need.

Sold by all dealers, every
where.

Fortnightly financial 
statement— Many contri
butions and mneh help 
acknowledged.

has made it .a favorite in hun
dreds of households where 
good cooking is appreciated,

TRY IT NEXT TIME.
REINS

9EGHUITIHG GOES ALONG 
WELL IH NEWFOUNDLAND

The financial statement.submitted at 
Monday's meeting of the local branch 
of the Red Cross Society showed re
ceipts of cash aa follows: Epworth 
League, Centenary church, $17.30; fees 
$15; Mrs. J. B. Campbell, Little River, 
$1; Miss Tmma Rubins' musicale, 
$6.20; iMrs.‘ Hiram White, $3; Dr. G. 
A. B. Addy, $10; Mrs. Adam MacIn
tyre, $2; per A. <H. Bonnell, proceeds 
of dance by students, Currie Commer
cial Institute. $5.75; Albert, Miss Nora 
McLeod, $5.69; yarns, Mrs. Robonson, 
$10.35; Miss P Maackenzle, for 
thetics, $1; Mr3. H. E. Wardroper, $5; 
Woman's Institute per Miss I»uisc 
Scovil, Queenstown, $55; Rev. J. H. 
MaoVicar. $5; Mrs. W. H. Tuck, $5; 
Auction Club, per tMlss A. Wheelock, 
N. Y., $25; Mrs. G. L. Barbour, $10; 
Mrs. H. C. Creighton, $5; Mrs. J. L. 
McAvity, $5; receipted bill for electric 
fixtures due to J. B. Jones, per W. E. 
Foster, $22.37: expenditures amounting 
to $353.42 were shown, the balance in 
hand on February 15 being $1,924.05.

The following workers were thank
ed by Mrs. Frank S. White: Mrs. Chas. 
‘Miller, Miss 
men's branch,
Milligan, -Centenary branch, per Mrs. 
iBarraclough. Queen Square branch per 
'Mrs. F. E. William* Mrs. Frank Uke- 
ly’g circle, Mrs, Anderson's circle, St. 
John’s Presbyterian church, Miss 
Louise Sco\:1. Queenstown; Mrs. Har
vey, Grand Man an; Mrs. Clarence Har
rison, (Miss Hare, Renforth Sewing 
Circle, Onnonette Sewing Circle, Op
portunity Circle of King’s Daughters, 
Miss Plummer. Mrs. Murray McLaren, 
(Mrs. P. Campbell, Miss D. Moore 
Manks, Mrs. G. W. Llngley, Mrs J. 
W. Clarke, St. Luke’s church, per Mrs. 
Moore; Mrs. MoKiel, Falrville; Rox- 
•bory Circle, per Mrs. John McLeod ; 
Graduate Nurses, per 'Miss Addy ; -Mrs. 
Osman, Hillsboro; Women's Institute, 
tHIlleboro; Mrs. Armstrong. Falrville; 
Mrs. Little, Salem, Maes.; Comfort 
•Circle of King's Daughters, Mrs. Mc- 
Whinney.

Mrs. White also acknowledged, with 
thanks, the following donations : 
From Lower Norton Red Cross Soci
ety, per Miss Hanington, six hospital 
shirts, three flannel shirts, twenty-four 
handkerchiefs, three bandages ; 
tents of Miss Plummer's -box from 
Westmorland county, thirteen hospital 
shirts, one field shirt, twelve handker
chiefs, thirty-three bandages ; from 
Mrs. Harvey. Deer Island, five hospi
tal shirts; from Opportunity Circle of 
King’s Daughters, fifty-six bandages 
and old linen ; from Hillsboro League, 
per Mrs. Osman, forty-three flannel 
shirts, sixteen cholera belts; from 

United Women's Institute, 
-eeVep flannel shirt*; from Mrs. 
Little,'Salem, Mass, five flannel

CONSUMERS
COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN 2670

St. John 
and tod

s. Xfld., Feb. 16—Yesterday- 
ay 120 volunteers for the naval, 
from the northern part of the

iking.

colony arrived here to join the drill 
ship Caliypso. Progress iu recruiting 
continues highly favorable.

tings
: Wo-

William St. STANDARD, FEBRUARY 16. 1915.
Scandinavian Countries Will Enter

Copenhagen, Feb. 16 (via Loudon)— 
The Danish, Norwegian and Swedish 
governments have agreed, following 
negotiations with Stockholm, to make 
representations to the British and 
German governments—to the former 
of the dangers threatening Scandin
avian shipping through the use of neu
tral flags by British ships, anil to Ger
many on the dangers 'that will result 
from the enforcement of her military 
zone around the British Isles. The 
notes of the three governments will 
be identical.

city, was not present. This consti
tutes the surviving family.

The pallbearers were Ezra Stiles, 
Ezra O. Barbour. William M. Calhoun, 
and J. Willard Fillmore, 
ment was In the Hopewell cemetery. 
A large number of citizens attended 
the obsequies.

FUNERALS.7VG The funeral of Edward Lahey took 
place yesterday afternoon at 
o’clock from his residence 305 Ger- 

™ main street to the new Catholic ceme
tery, where interment took place. 
Owing to- sickness in the house there 
was no service at the church.

The funeral of Thomas Hill took 
place Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
from the residence of his sont, Thomas 
S. Hill, Sherbrooke street, Falrville. 
The service was conducted by Rev. 
W. Townsend and interment was In 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

Mrs. Susan Fullerton
*' Albert, Feb. 16—The funeral of Mrs. 
Susan Fullerton, the widow of the late 
James W. Fullerton of this village, 
took place Sunday afternoon. The re
mains were conveyed to the Baptist 
Church where a very impressive ser
vice was held and a sermon preached 
by Rev. H. E. De Wolf. Three of the 
surviving sons were present, J. Alex
ander, Mortlmore D. and J. Evelleth; 
a fourth sou, William of New York

2.30
loqses an} The Inter-

John S. Hall.
William H. Peck A well-known citizen passed away 

yesterday evening, at about seven 
o’clock. In the person of Major John 
S. Hall, of 160 King street east. He 
was formerly prominent in military 
circles here, and served under Colonel 
Blaine, Colonel Tucker and others with 
the 62nd Regiment, attaining the rank 
of major before his retirement sev
eral years ago. Major Hall had many 
friends in this city and elsewhere who 
will learn with sincere regret of his 
death at an ad

Albert, Feb. 15—The funeral of Wil
liam Harlan Peck, the eldest son of 
Byron A. and Janett Peck (nee Wood) 
took place from the parents’ home at 
two p.m. today and as attended by a 
large number of friends and relatives. 
The deceased was a bright, lovely boy 
of about five years and was ill only 
some five days. Th© service at the 
house was a particularly impressive 
one, conducted by Rev. H. E. De Wolf. 
Much sympathy for the grief-stricken 
parents was shown at the services. 
The burial was In the Hopewell cem-

1ITED
St. John, N. B.

lvou Piarks. Youtfg Wo- 
St. David’s, per Miss

War Cannot Slaughter
MORE VICTIMS

THAN PNEUMONIA.
Pneumonia is described as a prevent

ive disease if taken in time.
Pneumonia is the scourge of the able- 

bodied men and women "a little run 
down perhaps” but strong in the belief 
that they can fight off a cold. Colds 
are not easily fought off in this northern 
climate.

On the first sign of a cough or cold, 
our advice to you is “Get Rid or It.”

The slight cold, the irritating cough, 
the tightnes^of the chest, if not attended 
to, will sooner or later develope into some 
serious lung of bronchial troub

The Silver Lining.
Mother (to newly enlisted son)— 

Good-bye, and I hope you'll come back

Small Brother—Can I have your mo
tor-bike if you don't?—London Opin-

R British Periodicals Free.
Mayor Frink yesterday morning ex

pressed surprise that so few appli
cations have been received for copies 
of English papers. Some time ago 
His Worship received a communica
tion from a British organization offer
ing to send British periodicals fres 
of charge to addresses in Canada, and 
since then but few names have been 
sent in of persons desiring to avail 
themselves of this privilege. His 
Worship has undertaken to forward 
any names he receives to the distrib
uting centre in England.

LASUALTY LIST
ns- Ottawa. Feb. 16—The following cas

ualties in the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force were announced by the Militia 
Department tonight:

Deaths

STEAM
BOILERS

George Stallings can now rest easily 
tn his Illness, for Otto Hess, the great
est pretzel maker pitching in baseball, 
has signed a contfact for 1916.

ep.

D le.Jan. 23—Private B. Lees Inderwlck, 
Seventeenth Battalion at Salisbury In
firmary, from inflamation of brain. 
Next of kin, Mrs. Inderwlck,
W. Hall, Perth. Ont.

Feb. 15—Private Thomas E. Trull, 
Third Battalion, at No. 1 Canadian 
General Hospital, Netheravon, from 
meningitis. Next of kin, T. E. Trull, 
Oshawa, Ont

it GIT A BOTTLE OF

DR. WOOD'S NORWAY PINE SYRUP
and you will find after the first two or 
three doses have been taken the cough or 
cold will quickly disappear.

Dr. Wood's No^ay Pine Syrup is 
put up in a yellow wrapper ; three pine 
trees the trade mark; the price, 25c and 
60c.

Be sure you see that the name of 
The T. Mil bum Co., Limited, appears 
on both the label and wrapper.

Mrs. Edward Hugo, Moose Jaw, Sask., 
writes: ‘‘My little girl, three years old, 
contracted a bad cold which settled on 
her lungs, and turned into pneumonia, 
and she was given up by our doctor. I 
decided to try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, and by the time she had taken 
three bottles she was well 
always keep a bottle of 
ie the house,”

nt to r Wo have on hand, and offer toi 
•ale the following netr boilers built 
tor a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds: —
One "Inclined” Type .......... 60 H. p.
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P.
One Locomotive Type.......... 20 H P.
Two Vertical Type ........ 20 H. P.

Full particulars and prices will bo 
mailed upon request

h

Painfully Injured.
Arthur Howard suffered a painful 

accident yesterday morning at the C. 
P. R. freight Allied, Mill street A$. 
the time of the accident about halt- 
past eleven, he was engaged moving 
a safe which in falling over struck 
Howard, lacerating hie leg end caus
ing contusion of hie great toe. Dr. 
James Christie rendered medical eld, 
applying six etltdhee to close the 
wound, after which the unfortunate 
man was removed to his home <19 
Mill street

FOB FRRSONAI.
I strrrt. Killed

Feb. 13—Private F. H. Norris, Fourth 
Battalion, by tràln, near Buchy, 
France. Next of kin, Mrs. E. H. Nor
ris, 9 Marlin Road, Walworth, London, 
S. E., Eng. I. MATHESON 

& Company; Ltd.
SITING

Accidentally Killed 
Corporal John Thomas McMaster, 

First Battalion, at Gare D’Orleans. 
Nantes. (No date given), 
kin, Thomas McMaster, (father), Hee- 

Mrs.’ Robinson reported receipt since peler, Ont

Hillhut'Printing. W tw< y
SS
LL1AM STREET

Dai Next of •■iT I shall
Wood's* BOILER MAKERS 

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA. j
S3

O

CHOICE
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 
All kinds of Mill 

Feeds
At lowest possible prices.

A. C SMITH & CO.,
9 Union Street, West St, John. 
Telephone West 7-11 and West 81

Painless Dentistry!
We extract teeth free of pain.

Only 25c.
We do all kind of dentistry.
Call and see us. No charge for 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main St—245 Union Sta. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 

Tel. Main 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p.m.
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■ THE STANDARD, ST* JOHN, N.

m'ND CELLARS OF SOISSONS. Threats of GermanyWitt 
Not Influence BritishGovt 

To Change Its Pottby

LIVE IN THE UNDERGi INEW PRUNSWKK’S REPRESENTATIVE 
IN ENGLAND GUEST AT BANQUET

■
«I

MARKET
Speakers fromtall parts of Province assemble in,Monc

ton to do honor to new Agent General, F. TV. 
Sumner.

t AGAINm A 1
tng to tighten the restrictions upo* 
freight movements toward that coua* 
try.

Statements In parliament also have 
Indicated that It Is the determination 
of Great Britain to make reprisals 11 
Germany enforces her threat to de* 
stroy merchant ships, together wit hi 
their crews.

Should the efforts of the Commiss
ion for the Relief of Belgium to buy| 
the cargo of the Wilhelmina fall, the 
evidence of the owners that the food 
Is destined to the civil population oC 
Germany alone probably would be 
submitted to the prize court It !• 
considered unlikely, however, that any 
evidence *could be produced which 
would Induce Great Britain to permit 
the food to go to Germany without 
the action of any prize court.

London, Feb. , 16—Walter Hines 
Page, the American Ambassador, con
ferred today jvith Sir Bdward Grey, 
the British Foreign Secretary, con
cerning the German note offering to 
cease attacks on British ships, if 
Great Britain will .permit foodstuffs 
for the civilian population to enter 
Germany.

Mr. Page and Sir Edward also dis
cussed the steamer Wilhelmina, load
ed with food tor Germany, which Is 
being held at Falmouth for a prize 
court, and the status of which has not 
yet been determined..

The British government has evi
denced, in many ways, that it is un
terrified by threats of attacks on 
shipping, and that it has no thought 
of making any concessions to Ger
many, but on the contrary Is p re par-

Heavy Trad 

Future Di 

as Furth 

American 

tor Germa

land as in former times. Since (’on- 
federation millions of our money and 
thousands of our most enterprising 
citizens have been contributing to the 
upbuilding of western Canada. While 
we are gratified at the development 
of any portion of our Dominion, we 
cannot lose sight of the fact that our 
own homexprovince has had to occupy 
a position in the Dominion family of 
the modest child whose good qualities 
are being overlooked in the attention 
which has been given by . the more 
noisy members of the family. We art1 
encouraged, however, to note that the 
Maritime Provinces today, by reason 
of their quiet stability, their sound 
business methods and their resources 
are beginning to receivbj more atten 
tlon and are earning for themselves a 
well deserved reputation for solidity 
and strength in the present hour of 
testing.

As citizens of Moncton we feci grat
ified at the selection of our most 
prominent citizen to represent the 
province at large in our relations with 
the motherland. We are confident 
that nowhere in the province today 

there be found a man better quali-

F. W. «Sumner, the recently appoint
ed agent general for New Brunswick 
in England, was tendered a compli- 

banquet in the Brunswick
■

mentary ggpg 
Hotel, Monoton, on Monday night. Men 
In all walks of life and from both po
litical parties were ffraaetU to honor 
Mr. Sumner and the Board of Trade 

whlCh 1 responsible

;

of M one ton, 
for the dinner ,lf ,4fv,;,io<h credit for 
the Unlshed style of their arrange- New York, r 
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His Honor, Lieut.-Gov. Wood, Hon. 
J. Clarke, premier of the province; Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, attorney- 

general; Hon. J. A. Murray, minister 
of agriculture; and Hon. Dr. Landry, 
provincial secretary, besides members 
of the legislature, were among those 
seated around the festive board.

E. A. Reilly, K. C.. president of the 
Moncton Board of Trade, presided, 
and the speeches in connection with 
the varied interests represented in 
the toast list, were of a happy and op
timistic character, paying well-merited 
tributes to the man who has been 
chosen to represent his native prov- 

at the heart of the great British

■ ■
22 years, on charges that he shipped . 
leather to Germany. He admitted the 
charge, but asserted that his office as 

ular agent was unsalaried, and 
he saw no reason for breaking off 
his old business relations with his 
trusted customers in Germany, "mere» 
ly because some of the European conn* 
tries happened to be at war."

a fRussian bonds have managed to cash 
their interest coupons through middle
men here.

France watches the commercial sit
uation with a keen eye, and Is as 
careful as England to avoid all trading 
vyith Germans. The French consular 
agent here has Just been dismissed 
from the office which he had held for

t

AN TJNDERrGJUJUND SCENE AT BOISSONS—FRENCH FAMILIES LTVTN G IN A OKIJAK.
Within the bombarded areas it is an elementary matter of precaution for families who are compelled by force 

of circumstances to remain in the towns to réside in the cellars of their houses. In the vaulted cellar shown above 
;1 number of Solssonnls have gathered. They hare Introduced e table, lamp, alarm clock and other article* of feml
tire into the cellar.fled iir practical experience for so high 

and honorable a position. Prompt in 
attention to business, energetic and 
resourceful in emergencies, inspired 
with true patriotism, yielding no first 
place in appreciation of your own na
tive province, broad in your political 
views, we cannot but feel that you 
will he a useful agent for the prov
ince and will in some measure contrib
ute to a better understanding in Izm- 
don and the old world of the resour
ces. the charms, the general good 
qualities and future prospects of this 
loyal section of the Empire.

As a citizen of Moncton with its 
wick in l.bndon. central location you have been afford-

Tlie position is in itself unique. You ed a good viewpoint for observing con- 
will be the only otttqR* representative ditions and feeling the pulsations of 
of the province in any part of the our business, commercial and agrlcul- 
world beyond our own boundary line, tural life.
It is therefore fitting that your head- You have taken fl most active part 
quarters should be in-the largest city in our mercantile, lumbering and 
in the world, the Capital of the great- farming pursuits and have also found 
est empire this earth has ever known considerable time to devote to civic 

‘ London—where sits a parliament and political activities, all which will 
and reigns a king who have so recent- greatly add to the equipment which 
ly given proof that the British flag you will carry with you in assuming Premier Clarke,
stands lor honorable dealing* between your new duties. . f ^ remarks said- 1
cations and the highest national Our only regret is that your work m the course of his remarks sai^i I 
ideal a will make it necessary for you to be assure you it is a great pleasure to

The -nneitton is becoming more im- absent from our midst for sometime; be here to pay a tribute to Mr. bum- portantes the years go bv^and all the but we still realize that you are infer- uer. fie occupies a unique poaltlon. 
provfntTS of the Dominion now have ested In a business way sin our wel- tie Is the onlyman who «w*v«l » 
representatives In Ixtndon. It is to be fare and we will never hAmimmdful government appointment whoso_ ai> 
rm-rPtiPd that the Maritime Provinces of the sturdy way in whichXyou have pointaient did not. meet with Rdxeise Sfn“p£i prominent always upheld the prestlXf your «.tlcMj. which, ahowe thepub-

in the eyes of the mother- native city. V, Ito confidence that is placed in him

The Joy of Good Health
Is Now Experiem

Empire.
Mr. Reilly read the following ad

dress:
Mr. Frederick W. Sumner:

Agent General of the Province of 
.New Brunswick at London.

We, your fellow citizens have as- 
bled here tonight to give to you 

some expression of their appreciation 
of your own good qualities as well as 
the honor conferred upon you and 
them in your selection as Agent Gen
eral of the Province of New Bruns-

amd his work will bring lasting benefit 
to the Province of New Brunswick. 
While we have neglected somewhat to 
pay attention In the past to the .Agent 
General in Ixmdon, we do not fail to 
realize that it is one of the most im
portant offices that can be bestowed 
by the New Brunswick government. Ft 
is a poettioif to which the occupant 
holds the honor
desire to sayN that Moncton has a 
Board of Trade energetic and enthusi
astic and it Is well represented here. 
We have all over the province Boards 
of Trade who are doing good work. 
The opportunity for the development 
of New Brunswick first came at the 
time of confederation, and we in the 
past have not been spending 
In developing the west, thinking our 

and I believe it is

You go forth-with the best wishes of 
all. We believe there is work to be 
done and we know that your efforts 
must bring good results and that 
come what may the province of New 
Brunswick will have foremost consid
eration in all matters affecting its wel
fare.

BUSINESS BETWEEN 
RUSSIAN 111 GERMAN 

m CONTINUE
>

Nervousness, Dizzy SpeHs end Sleeplessness Are Now 
Thing of the Past

We -wish you improved health and 
success in your undertaking and as
sure you that you will carry with you 
the good wishes and friendl feelings 
of your fellow citizens in general and 
of the Moncton Board of Trade In par
ticular.

Signed on behalf of the Moncton 
Board of Trade at Moncton in the Pro
vince of New Brunswick this fifteenth 
day of February, A.D. 1916.

E. ALBERT REILLY. President.
W. H. PRICE, Secretary.

The health of the guest of honor 
was then proposed by Mattheiw Lodge.

of the province. 1

husband Is conductor on the Wabanti 
Railway, states “I was quite ru* 
down in health, wae very nervous, did 
net sleep well, and had frequent dtszy 

ells, relieving this to b. the result 
an exhausted nervous system I be

gan using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and 
ean say that this medicine did me a 
world of good. It entirely freed me of 
the symptoms stated above, built up 

health generally, so that to-day 1

In a more rec

done me a 
be pleased

This Is a cheerful letter from Mrs. 
Peacock, and :t should bring Joy,to 
the heart of many r. reader of this 
paper. Dlssy spoils 
and sleeplessness 
are symptoms of 
exhausted nerv 
an.1 are the bti 
bear of man 
men, who do not 
know Just what 
treatment to use.

You can read 
Mrs. Peacock's let
ter and take cour
age. for she has 
proven that Dr. __, ____
Chase* I Nerve MRS. PEACOCK. 
Food le a complete cure for these 
troubles. So pleased was she with the 
results obtained that she wants other 
women to know ubout this food cure.

Mrs. Thomas Peacock, 23 Hiawatha 
street, St. Thomas, Ont., and whose

Copenhagen, Feb. 16.—While the 
commercial blockade between Eng
land and Germany is maintained rig
orously, there appears to be no fiar- 
ticularly strong feeling against trad
ing between Germany and 
Business men from the two countries 
continue to deal with each other, and 
commercial travellers from Germany 
are cald to have booked orders for 
Russia, after meeting their customers 
by appointment in Denmark or Swe-

$
»P
of

our time
Russia. ug-

good. It entlrel 
itoms stated above, bu

that to-day 
in.**

turn would come 
coming. (Applause.) my

feel veil again.
Mrs. Pe&cocMI want to thank you gentlemen for 

honoring me and I am glad to be pres
ent to join in honoring such a promin
ent citizen.

ter 
i N••Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 

world of good, ,and I would 
to tell everybody so." 

lssIn nearly every Issue of this pape* 
you will find letters about Dr. Chase's 
medicines. If this one does not dev 

your case watch for others of 
write to us. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
60c a box, 6 for $2.60, all dealers, of 
Bdmaneon, Bates & Co., Limited, To*

Among the other speakers were Lt. 
Gov. Wood. F. C. Robinsn'i Rev. G. 
iM. -Campbell, Mayor L. W. iMcAnn, 
Hon. F. J. Sweeney, K.C., Hon. D. V. 
Landry, R O’Leary, Dr. C. A. Murray. 
W. F. Humphrey, M.L.A.. P G. Ma
honey. M.L.A., Angus McLean, W. C. 

Hon. J. -R. M. Baxter.

Russian manufacturers established 
in the Scandinavian countries have 
supplied large quantities of shoes to 
Austria, the shipments being made 
via Germany. German holders ofHunter.

Fo
Toll
$2,828.000.

United States 
tered 4's adva 
cent, on call.
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TAKE YOUR CHOICE, AND DO IT (NOW5'-

St. John, N. B.»

The Standard Limited

THE STANDARD, Sl John, N. B.
Enclosed find $3.00 for which send me The Daily Standard

THE STANDARD, St. John, N. B.
Enclosed find Two Dollars,, for which send me The Daily 

Standard for one year as per your special offer. I am not taking The 
Stândard at present
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I
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The Bargain of the Season
You can, by ordering now, obtain The Daily Standard for 

only, to points outside the city of St. John.

If desired you can, for Three Dollars, obtain The Daily Standard for 

of either The Union Advocate, of Newcastle; The Sackyille Post; The Woodstock Press; The Chat
ham Weekly World or The Victoria County News — all weekly newspapers.

year for Two. Dollars — by mailone

year, and your choiceone

Make Your Selection
The Daily Standard One Year for Two Dollars 
The Standard and One Other Paper for Three Dollars

to The Standard office,Use this coupon, fill in the blanks, enclose the, money, and mail at

4 (Only NEW subscriptions for The Standard taken at these rates)
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STEAMSHIPS.[ World’s Shipping News ]
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

FEBRUARY PHASES OF THE MOON 
Lut Qnaiter .... Tth 
New Moon .... 14th. Oh.
First. Quarter ..,21»t 10b. 66m.

a X I
< 0.'

New luleeà SWwtaf Co.
J-----

ton 48 16; to I at 44 36, Ion 48 45, pass
ed very heavy toefleld and pack Ice for 
a distance of 26 miles; 8th, lat 43 50, 
Ion 61 32, passed a heavy log about 30 
feet long. The Vitnivta reports Feb 2 
to 4 experienced tremendous westerly 
flalee, with enormous seas, barometer 
registering 27.46.

Str Tudor Prince from Leith, re
port- Feb 11, lat 41 20, Ion 68 38, pass
ed a steçl vessel, bottom up, about 125 
feet long, painted red, )ust awash.

INCREASED VALUE.
As an Instance of the increased val

ue of ships on account of the 
recent sale of the steel sailing vessel 
BrynnlMa Is quoted. Twenty-six years 
ago the Brynhtlda was built for J. W. 
Carmichael and Co., of New Glasgow, 
at a cost of 175,000. After sailing her 
for a number of years they sold her 
about ten years ago, when shipping 
had declined and the value of sailing 
ships particularly lessened, for 126,000 
and at that figure the sale was rated at 
good one. I.At week this 26-year-old 
vessel was sold for $73,000, within $2,- 
000 of her original cost.

NEW SCHOONER LAUNCHED.
The new schooner tMarjorie McGlas- 

hen was successfully launched at Liv
erpool, ,N 8., Saturday from the ship
yard of D. >C. Mulhall. This fishing 
vessel is of the semi-knockabout type, 
and is a very handsome ship; she is 
130eet long, 26 feet broad 
deep, and will carry a 
of nearly 800 yards, 
bÿ Captain Wamback, William Duff 
and others, of Lunenburg, and will fit 
out at one® for salt fishing.

Montreal-and St John 
to Anetralla and NowMARKET UNSTEADY SUGGESTS EMBARGO 

L AGAIN YESTERDAY ON WHEAT EXPORTS 
“ THOM UNITED STATES

CAN. WHOLESALE 
TRADE IMPROVED

IP lh. lia. Proposed Sailings from 8t. John, N. B. 
8. S. RANQATIRA about FEB. 20th 
8. 8. RAKAIA about MARCH 20th
To be followed by steamers at regu

lar monthly intervals.
Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 

SYDNEY. AUCKLAND, WELLING 
TON, LYTTELTON AND DUNEDIN.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to traoe-ahtp- 
mente.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Market Square, 

Agent* -St. John, N. B.

11m.

Small Deposits 
Welcome

Xé
a;I IJ i

t* it
ai ai

x !Heavy Trading in Bonds For 

Future Delivery, Interpreted 

as Further Liquidation of 
American Securities Mainly 

for German Account.

Much better than last 
week, according to Brad- 
street's reports.

3
*31 I I If you wish to start a Savings 

Account do not hesitate because 
you have only a small sum to 
begin with; you will be welcome 
at our office. Some of our large 
accounts began as deposits of $1.

It is our aim to have customers 
: to us with the feeliiw that 

we will attend to their business 
with pleasure.

v HKPiP;
17 Wed 7.27 6.60 1.33 13.64 7.66 20.14
?! I*!6 6-61 2 14 14 36 8.36 20.64
19 Fr» 7.83 6.63 2.6b 15.19 9.16 21.36
20 Sat 7.21 6.54 3.40 16.60 9.69 22.19
21 Sun 7.20 5.66 4.28 16.45 10.45 23.10

i Washington!, Feb. 16.—Increases In 
the price of wheat, flour and bread 
throughout the country were taken up 
today by President Wilson and the 
cabinet.. It was understood Secretary 
Houston of the department of agricul
ture will soon have available figures 
showing the amount of wheat in the 
country at present as compared wltn 
•the amount a year ago.

A letter of Mayor Mitchell, of New 
York, suggesting a federal embargo 
on the exportation of wheat was before 
the cabinet, but the President still 
adheres to his views that he hae no 
authority to declare such an embargo 
without action of Congress.

the

Montreal, Feb. 16.—.Bradetreet’e re
port Indicates that the wholesale trade 
in Canada is relatively better, but only 
by contrast with -the very dull con
ditions that have existed. Road sales
men are receiving encouraging orders 
and manufacturera of saddlery, shirts, 
sweaters and tunics are stimulated to 
activity by war orders.

Raw materials for woollens are in 
scant supply, consequently mill opera
tions are hampered. Sugar Is high, ex
port trade in leather is heavy, and 
supplies of cheese are so short that 
Canadian purchases of the American 
article may aggregate 160,000 boxes.

Retail trade is fairly good at some 
Points, while being quiet at others.

In the Northwest, for example, cred
its are closely scrutinized before ship
ments of goods are made.

Business failures for five days end
ed with February 10th number 64, 
which compares with 66 for all of last 
week, and 40 in the like week of 1914

Regarding local business, they say:
The people in Canada have a lot to 

be thankful for, while conditions of 
trade generally are not as good as 
they were last year, wholesale houses 
report business as very fair. The 
roads in the country are good and 
travellers are meeting with encourage
ment. The prices of refined sugars 
have advanced three times during the 
week, the first advance noted was ten 
cents, the second fifteen cents, and 
the third twenty-five cents per hundred 
pounds, making a total advance of 
fifty cents per hundred pounds, on the 
week, which makes the ruling price 
now $6.76 tor extra granulated in bags 
of one hundred pounds.

The market for teas remains strong 
under a good demand. The flour mar
ket maintains the advance reported by 
us last -week. Mlllfeed is in good de
mand and prices rule high. It is esti
mated that the purchase of American 
cheese by Canadian houses, will ag
gregate 150,000 boxes. A^ number of 
our factories bdve intimated that they 
intend making cheese this season in
stead of butter, as they say it. pays 
better. The hide market keeps firm, 
tlie movement of leather tor both home 
and export account Is heavy. The re
tail trade Is keeping up fairly good. 
Remittances and city collections do 
not show any change, they beings fairly 
satisfactory.

STEAMSHIP SOLD.
Teutonic, British steamer, 3,604 tone 

gross, 2,322 net, built at West 'Hartle
pool, in 1910. 8. S. No. 2 in 1913, and 
owned by Messrs, w. H. Cocfrerline 
and Co., -Hull, was recently sold to 
Russian buyers tor about £32,000.

SOUTH AFRICAN LINER.
The steamship Benguela, Captain 

Owens, arrived at New Yodk on Sun
day. She will proceed to Philadelphia 
to discharge the balance of her cargo 
and will then steam for St. John to 
load general cargo for South Africa.

THE HEAD LINE.
The steamer Inishowen Head ar

rived at Belfast from St. John yester
day and will leave that port on the 
22nd Inst for St. John.

The steamer Bengore Head sails 
from Troon next week for St. John.

DOEDSOI LUI:
SySSStSBtodmy, almost to the exclusion of the 

•took market tteelf. Another sharp 
flaenne In exchange om Ixmdon was 
followed by an engagement of a small 
amount of gold by a local banning 
house, the metal coming from, Ottawa. 
Receipts of a small shipment of gold 
coin from London for transfer to Cuba 
bore lightly upon the exchange sit îa- 
tion. Later in the day the rate for 
remittances to London became m,>re 
normal, recovering to a point well 
above low quotations of the morning.

Another aspect of the financial slt.iar 
tien was the heavy trading in bonds 
for future delivery. Brokers were al
most unanimous In the belief that this 
denoted further European liquidation 
of our securities, mainly for German 
account It seemed to be accepted 
as a fact that several ships soon due 
at -this port would bring in a quantity 
of stocks and bonds which have been 

.«^deposed of in this manner, 
mstocks rcee and fell in halting 
^■^•'lion, leading Issues being comparer 
Jyely neglected for the manipulated 
•specialties, these moving in contrary 
manner. For example, Mexican Petro
leum added1 over three points to its 
recent decline, making a total of 
almost eight points In two days. Pitts
burg Coal preferred rose three points 
in connection, with the proposed sale 
of some of its properties, which was 
expected to redound to the advantage 
of the shareholders.

Changes elsewhere were mostly 
nominal, except for Isolated issues 
like Montana Power, Texas Company 
end the oil and motor stocks. Favor
ites, Including United States Steel and 
•the International list, were under 
lrequent pressure, Union Pacific and 
Penna exhibiting especial heaviness 
in the final dealings. After the close 
New Haven’s minimum was reduced 
from 49 to 47, and that of Southern 
Railway preferred from 50 to 48.

Time money was not quotably 
altered* but supply was so large as to 
cause home large lenders to withdraw 
from (the market. The recent Russian 
credit of $25,000,000 has absorbed 
some of the inactive supply.

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

' - '. *. MBiSK
Total Resources over - - 90,000,000

GLA8GOW-ST. JOHN SERVICE. 
Leave Glasgow Leave St. John—

Feb. 24 S. 8. "Uabotia" Mar. 14
Mar. 4 8. 8. "Parthenia ’ Mar. 21
Mar. 25 S. S. ' Marina" April 13

(Dates subject to change.) 
Freight Rates on application.

rsp;;iJ»V»arket Square; Cor Mill and 
Paradise Rewj FejrvUle; 109 Uni

The Robert Reford Co., Ltd.STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

AGENTS, ST. JOHN, N. a

ELDED-DEMPSTEH LINEand 11 feet 
mainsail 

She is owned EUROPEAN AGENCY South African Service.
S. S. Kwarr» sailing from at John 

about -February 25th tor Capetown 
S. S. "Benguela" .. about March loth 
S. 8. "Bassam" ...
8. 8. "Benin".........

(McDOUGALL & UOWANS.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Amal gopc. 53% 54% 53% 63% 
Am ‘Beet Sug 39% 40% 39% 40 
Am Smelt . . 65% 65%
Anaconda . . 27 
Am Tele . . 120 
Atçhlson . . 94% 94%
Am Can . 28% 28%
Balt and O Co 68% 68%
Brook Rap Tr 86% 86%
C F I............... 26
Ches and Ohio 41% ..
Cons Gas .. 117%
Can Pac .. .. 158 
Erie Com .... 21% 21%
Gr Nor Pfd 115% 116%
Lehigh Val . 132% 133 
Louis and Nh 115% 116%
Miss Pac ... ll 
NY NH.and H 49 
N Y Cent . . 84% 84%
Nor and West 100% 100%
Nor Pac . . 103 
Penn
Press Stl Car 30 
Reading Com 143% 143%
Rep Steel . . 20 
St Paul .... 86 86
Sou Pac .... 84% 84%
Sou Ry edm 15% ..
Un Pac Com 119% 119%
U 8 Steel Com 43% 43%
V 8 Steel Pfd 104%
Ü S Rub Com 66% 66%
Westing Elec 70% 70%

Total sales—159,500.

Wholesale Indents promptly executed 
at lowest cash prices for all British 
and Continental goods, Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots. Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Dm gists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches 
Photographic and Optical 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores 

etc. etc.
Commission 2 1-2 to 5 p. c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Qpeclal Quotations on Demand 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

CAUSE OF CONGESTION.RECENT CHARTERS.MV. 64 Vi March /5th
u * . JHL April 25tb
Port Elizabeth, East London, Durban 
and Delagoa Bay. Cold storage 
modation on each vessel, 
dation for a few cabin

The Liverpool Steamship Owners' 
Association, which owns 4,600,000 
tong of steam shipping, or 21 per cent, 
of the total British steam tonnage

27 Schooner Gypsum Empress, 720 tone, 
has been chartered to load timber at 
Mobile for West Coast of England, and 
the bark Calburga. 1,350 tons, to load 
deals at Halifax for West Coast of afloat- in lts annual rfport states that 
England or Ireland, at 90 shillings. th® maln cause of congestion at the

ports of the United Kingdom Is the 
shortage of labor. The scheme of In
surance adopted by the state, while 
proving effective in maintaining 
sea trade, will. It is claimed, cost the 
nation substantially more than a 
scheme of free indemnity.

120 119% 119%
49 94% accom- 

Accommo-
„ .--------passengers.
ror freight and passenger rates apply

27% 28
68% 68% 
86% 86% to26 25% 25%

I. T. KNIGHT & PO.. Agents, 
__ ' St. John, N. B.

STEAMERS DUE.
The steamer Mancbèeter Inventor, 

from Manchester for St. John, Is now- 
due at Halifax.

The steamer Ramore Head, under 
charter to the Donaldson Line, is now 
due with general cargo from Glasgow.

41% Goods117%
157%158 156%

21%
H4%

21%
115 fASTeRN SlfAMSdlP CORPORATION

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
REDUCED FARES.

St. John to Boston ....
St. John to Portland 
Staterooms, $1.00.
Leaves St. John Thursdays at nine 

a. m., for Lubec, Eaetport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Central

132 133
115 115%

FOREIGN PORTS.ii 10% io%
49 RUN INTO ICE. Boston, Feb 13—Ard and Sid: Strs 

Llngan, Louisburg; Sygna, do.
Philadelphia, Feb 13—Ard: Sch An

nie L Warren. San Andreas.
New York, Feb 14—Ard: Schs R 

Bowers, Gold River, N 8; Evie B Hall, 
Rockland for Delaware Breakwater.

..$5.00 

.. 4.69
83% 84 Boston, Feb 15—Str Kasenga which 

arrived today from Calcutta, reports 
in lat 43 07, Ion 49 20, ran Into a field 
of heavy ice, which ('a,plain El ford was 
forced to back out of after It had al
most surrounded the steamer.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814).

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 
Cable Address: “Annuaire, London."

100%
102%
104%

100%
102%
104%

103
105 106

30 29% 29%
143 143% Wharf.

Boston, nine a. m. Mondays for Port
land, Eaetport, Lubec and St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street.
J. F. LISCOMB, Agent, St. John. N. B 
C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial Agent, 

Eastport, Me.

20 r85% 86 STEAMER DAMAGED AT BOSTON.
Str Kiota from Calcutta, experienced 

very severe weather on the Atlantic. 
The vessel was boarded by a huge 
wave, which wrecked the bridge, rip
ped up the steel deckhouse. Injured 
Second Officer Langley and tore up 
deck fastenings.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland. Feb. 13. 1915.

Seacoast of Maine.
Boon Island Ledge Gas and Whist

ling Buoy, 1BIL, relighted February 13, 
hereofore reported extinguished.

York Harbor, Me.
Sweat Point Reef Buoy, 1, spar, re

placed February 13, heretofore report
ed missing.

83% 84
FORTNIfiRTLY SULIMS

Twin-Sersw Kelt Steamers

ST. JOHN (N.B.) end 
NAUFJtX^M.S.)

119 119
42% 43% 

102% 
55% 55% 
69% 69% MMCHESTEB LiltWest IndiesFor the most part bonds were lower, 

aï ’saves, par value, amounted to
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Str Vitruvia report^ Feb 8, lat 44 46,POLICE COURT. REAL ESTATE.Tot
Manchester.

Jan. 9

Jan. 23 
Jan. 30

From 
8t. John. 

Jan. 27 
Jan. 2i 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 22

Excellent Accommodai,om 
lot est, end and jrd Clou

Special restitue» for Toariau.

$2,828,000.
United States coupon 3's and regis

tered 4's advanced one-quarter per 
cenit. on call.

Walter Lacey, charged with shoot
ing Fred. Wheat, appeared In the po
lice court Tuesday morning and show
ed that he was right there wftfcp It 
came to cross-examination, and the 
way in which he took some of the wit
nesses to task caused considerable 
amusemtnt.

The following transfers of property 
have taken place within the past few 
days in St. John and Kings counties:

St. John Citinty.
Edward Bates to E. R. Bates, prop

erty on Sewell street.
W. U. Hatfield to G. H. McKay, 

property on Celebration street.
William Nell et al to John Blom- 

bery, property at Stmonds.
Kings County.

Helen C. Dunlop to Annie Fretch 
property at Westfield.

B. A. Keith to 8. W. Keith, property 
at Studholm, valued at $1,150.

T. N. Vincent to F. 8. P. McFarlane 
property at Rothesay.

T. N. Vincent to R. D. Martin, prop
erty at Rothesay. .

Man. Spinner 
Man. Mariner*
Man. Citizen 
Maq. Miller*
Man. Inventor 

jb. 6 Man. Port* Mar 3
Steamers marked (•) sail via Phila

delphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

Ne» '•«•'•nr «rom St. jehn 
S. S. "Caraquet" 

February 28 1915
prr lllussrtie- <>->un, kaioa. 
etc, apply to th/> Agente o7 
TUe Royal Ma.I «'em Feet*
«rKeslossA 5ilcfcLtdA>

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET IFred. Wheat, wjio was 

shot; William Kearns, John Coulseon 
and J. W. Stevens, whom he threaten
ed to shoot, all testified as to the 
events which transpired during the 
day. From the evidence adduced by 
the,cross-examination of the defendant 
fcnd from voluntary testimony by the 
witnesses it would appear that a sort 
of a brawl had been In progress for 
the better part of the day and that as 
usual old John Barleycorn was at the 
bottom of It It further appears that 
there was no intention on the part of 
the boy to injure anybody, but that 
he was merely flourishing the gun in 
boyish bravado. He was remanded to 

There Is a charge of stealing 
against him. which was brought up 
In 1913, and it is likely that he will 
receive a sentence on the old charge. 

William Lacey, charged with as- 
I saulting J. W. Stevens, pleaded guilty, 
and was remanded.

Five drunks were given two months 
in which to meditate on the happiness 
•arising from strict sobriety.

Robert Sharp, charged with selling 
liquor to the soldiers, pleaded guilty 
and was remanded^

J. H. Pullen, reported for

J1
WM. THOMSON & CO.

St. John, N. B.Montreal, Feb. 16—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 87 @ 88.

OATS—Canadian western. No. 2, 
74; No. 3, 70% 0 71; extra No. 1 feed, 
71.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, 8.10; seconds, 7.60; 
strong bakers, 7.40; winter patents, 
choice. 8.30; straight rollers, 7.80 & 
8.00; bags, 3.70 @ 3.80.

MILLFEED—Bran, 27; Shorts, 29; 
Middlings, 32; Mouille, 33 © 37.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 18 @

FURNESS LINEa)

Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS 7 74 p™c« waiiamst.

London 
Feby. 5 
Feby. 12 
Feby. 19

St. John 
Feby. 20 
Mar. 2
Mar. >

Sachem
Gracia
Start Point

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

BRITISH STEAMER HIT BY MINE 
WAS BADLY DAMAGED.

Ixmdont. Feb. 16—The British steam
ship Wavelet, from Pensacola and 
Newport News for Leith, Scotland 
which was beached near Deal yester
day, after striking a mine in the Eng
lish Channel, was floated today, and 
Is being towed to Loudon. An inspec
tion of the vessel showed that the 
damages caused by the explosion of 
the mine were extensive.

------------A.
19. THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO 

(LIMITED.)
STEAMER CONNORS BROTHERS

lias been taken off the route ior in
spection.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE the au-
schooners Page" and "Happy 
will perform the service in

jail.POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 50

THOMAS BELL & CO., St.John, N. B.© 52%.
ROBERT CARTERCHICAGO GRAIN

AND PRODUCE
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
Auditor and Liquidator 

Business Systematized xilta

pi are- of the Connors, Bros.
Leave St. Joan, N. B„ Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., tor SL Andrews, calling at Dip- 
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer la- 
land, Red Store, SL George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for SL 
.ionu, calling at Letete or Back B 
Black’s Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per* 
nutting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
housing Co., SL, John, N. B.

Phone 77 ; manager. Léwia Connors. 
Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the Steam

ry
ie" PCost System» Installed 

McCurdy Building, Halifax.
Chicago, Feb. 16—Wheat, No. 2 red, 

1.62 ft 1.63%; No. 2 hard, 1.63 (5 
1.64%.

Corn—No. 4 yellow, 73 @ 74%; No. 
4 white, 76 @ 76.

Oats—No. 3 white, 59% @ 60; No, 
4 white, 59 @ 69%.

Rye—No. 3, 1.24 <0> 1.25.
Barley—78 <g> 86.
Timothy—5.50 <g 6.50.
Clover—11.60 @ 14.C0.
Pork—17.00 tit 18.70; lard, iO.46; 
bs, 9.25 & 9.75.

Hundreds of Years of
Competition 
have served 
only to enhance 
the reputation

not hav
ing a 1915 tag on his auto, said that 
he had applied for the tag and expect
ed it at any time within the next few 
days. He was allowed to go.

f say,
and

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Royal.
L H Armnam, Montreal; N G Mc

Leod. River John; A H MacMillan, 
Sydney; Jaa LeGallals, Truro; Chas E 
Oak, Bangor; O 8 Crocket, Frederic* 

Gordon Howltt, Ottawa ; 
Posdick, Toronto; J iMaoKenzte, Mont
real; J W Rankin, Hamilton; A H 
Marshall, Toronto; H V Clements, D L 
Robertson. Montreal ; J K Scammell, 
Fredericton; C 8 Bennett, do; M E H 
Satlmau, C W Logan, Montreal; G M 
Edgett, New York; R H Smith and 
wife. Woodatock; R S Kent, New 
York; Angus McLean, -Bathurst; S H 
Scammell, Fredericton ; A R Brooks, 
Montreal ; R O’Leai'y, Richibucto; 
Mrs A Archibald, Moncton; J Rodger, 
A C Gyde, Montreal; H C -Murphy, Hal
ifax; P A iAndvy, Dorchester; E Fos
ter, Ottawa; J M Hogan. Amherst; W 
T Colestock, Harrisburg, Pa.

of
Wheat 
High 

163 7-8 160 
137 1-4 135

80 3-8 78 3-4
81 6-8 80 1-4
Oats
61 3-8 60 1-2
57 6-8 66 3-4
Pork

19.10 18.97

A

CONVIDOLow -Close 
162 3-4 
136 3-8

May
iJuly ton; C N T

the perfect Jl
Port, Its popu-
larity is due ^
solely to its
unapproachable
flavor and body. V______ J

At all good dealers, cafes, etc,
D. O. ROBL1N

79 1-4
80 3-4

May
tuly RAILWAYS.

60 3-4May
July 67

1910May

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

Agent in Canada — TORONTO

"High Low Close
8.50 8.44 8.50Mar.

8.768.78 K.68May
8.93July 8.888.96
9.199.12Oct. 9.20

Dec. 9.28 9.359.30

MONTREAL CASH SALES
t\Montre»!, Feb. 16.—.

Coder» Bondi—100 9 86, 200 ® 86. 
Textile—♦ • @ 6416. 1 9 06, 4 @

•416. 9 @ 65, 10 ® 6416.
Tram. Debtnt 
Sh&wjnlgan—26 0 116.
Toronto Ry.—2 @ 111.
Detroit—17 @ 65. 16 
Crown Reserve—160 
Can. Cottons Pfd —10 © 71.

700 ® 8116.

?
$ 70.64%.

DAILY SERVICE 
Halifax, SL Jehn and Montreal 

MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaves Halifax 3.00 p.a.
Leaves Bt John 8.35 p.m. 

Arrives Montreal, 6.30 p.m. dally. 
Through Sleepers. Excellent Dining 

Car Service.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

May—169.
July—169%.
May oats—67%.
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Direct Short Route
MARITIME PROVINCES

—TO—
Montreal and West

(Dally Except Sunday.)
Lv. HALIFAX 
Lv ST. JOHN

Fast Express Trains
BETWEEN

6.46 p. m.

MONTREAL-TORONTO
DETROIT-CHICAGO.

Electric Lighted Sleepers. Compart
ment Cars. 0

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C P R 
St John, N B

Increased Earning 
Power—

What it means

m

The gain of nearly $4,000,000 in the assets 
of the Canada Life in 1914, means a sub
stantial increase in the Company’s earning 
power, which already was exceptional.
In each of the past six years the Canada Life has 
earned a greater amount of surplus than in any 
previous year.

In 1914 The Canada Life earned 
$1,533,000 surplus

In this respect, as in many others, the year 1914 was one of the 
very best in the Company’s history.
N.B.—New business of over $14,000,000. was paid for in cash.

Herbert C. Cox,
President and General Manager.

The full detailed report will shortly be published and will gladly be sent 
to these desiring it

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St. John

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. LTD.
EMPLOYER*’ LIABILITY, — ACCIDENT AND 

SICKNE4M INSURANCE, — GUARANTEE BONDS.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers
49 CanteiBwy Street ‘Phone Main 1536

I n
PRINTING

We are here to do your printing. 
We have a large auoitmeat of 
type ready to serre you.

THE STANDARD JOB 
PRINTING CO.

mi
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ICITY FEES 
FOR UST YEAR

THREE TEkfl Dll CHILD BURGLAR CAUGHTIIIUIL MEETING OF 
tORTRUMBERlAND CO. 

SOIS OF TEMPERANCE

HOTELS.
PRINCE WILLIÀmI^PEL

Overlooking the harbor, opposite Bo» 
tdn and Digby boats Furnished to 
fine taste; excellent ta6>f^A**rtcan

Little Daughter of Mr, and Mrs. SÂCHVILIE STORE
Arthur Duncan ■ of BiiVsh

ROYAL HOTEL 1
King Street, *

Reports of Comptroller and 
Chamberlain submitted 
to Council.

Reports Submitted Show Pro
gress in Work—New Offic

ers Elected.

Settlement Meets Horrible special to The «undent.
Sackvllle, N 0.. Feb. IS—The groo- 

ery store of the Eastern Hay & Feed 
Oo, Limited, waa again burgalarised 

Sackvllle, N. B., Feb. 16.—The three early this morning and the guilty one 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs caught in the act.
Arthur Duncan, of-British Settlement, 
was so badly burned on Saturday that 
death resulted on Sunday morning the same store has been broken into 
about nine o'clock How the accident and small quantities of goods stolen, 
happened is apparently unknown, as Mr j L Dixon> the manager of the

«««* - PU, an and to 
child were absent from home when the such petty crimes, and he and one 
accident happened, but an uncle who of Ibis employes kept watch at night 
Is somewhat crippled waa near the |n t wltb the reault that the 
house cutting wood for use In the 
home. He heard screams coming 
from inside and rushed In to find the entered the store by removing one of 
child enveloped in flames. Before panes of glass In the office window, 
the fiâmes could bo extinguished the >ir. Harry Chapman, wiho was on 
little one was so badly burned that watch and captured the accused, tm- 
death resulted despite all that medical mediately communicated with the 
aid could do. It is supposed that the manager by phone, and also called the 
child had been playing with the fire in cWef 0[ Polk*, both of whom were

soon on tihe spot. The accused was 
taken Into custody and lodged In the 
lockup until this morning when he 
was taken before Polite Magistrate 
Doull for a preliminary hearing. He 
pleaded r.ot guilty to the charge laid 
against him.

Several witnesses were called, the 
Mr. t’hap- 

accused
was the man whom he had seen in the 
store between 1.30 and -.30 o'clock 
this morning. A bag was produced 
in court and Mr. CBwpman swore that 
the bag was left in the store of the 
Eastern Hay & Feed Co., Limited, by 
the accused.

A bunch of key» and a steel tool, 
ng a screw driver, were found 

prisoner when searched

St John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY C6„ LTD. 

T. B. Reynold», M inner.

Death,

WANTED.WEDDINGS
The reports of the Chamberlain and 

Comptroller of the city were received 
bv the Common Council and ordered 
printed with the other reports.

The Chamberlain’s report showed 
that $86.42.'» bonds fell due and were 
paid from sinking fund during the 
year.

Bonds to the amount of $124,000 
bearing Interest at five per cent, were 
Issued during the year for the follow
ing purposes:
Water and Sewe 
Public Works, si

Newcastle, oFb. 15.—The ninth an
nual meeting of the Kent-NorthumbeC' 
land District Division Sons of Tem
perance convened at Harcourt on the 
12th instant

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, OATES * CO.
F. C. GATES ...................... Manager,

Virtue-Olllies.
Interesting event was 

solemnized at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Gillies, Bellelsle ffisek, 
on February 15, at 5 o'clock p. m. 
wtben their eldest daughter Mabel 
Reita, wa® united In .marriage to Roy 
A. Virtue, of Bermuda, who 1s at 
present a member of the Divisional 
Ammunition Column at Fredericton.

WANTED—To purchase a second 
hand safe lv x 20 iwtde. Apply 320 
Main street.

On several occasions in the past

POSITION WANTED—Experienced 
fireman and engineer, understands 
stationery boilers. Apply Nick Blew, 
Phone 920-11 Main. ,

WANTED—Live Specialty Salesman 
for New Tire Repair Outfit A won
der for quick sales. Exclusive terri
tory for right irfan. Box 732 cave 
Standaid office. k „

D. W. P.’S Report
The D. W. P. gave an encouraging 

report. Never before had New Bruns
wick on the whole been so dry. Ad
vanced ground would be taken at the 
Dominion Temperance Convention,

.. $ 40,700 March 3-5 next. Canada will be asked 
to do away with liquor until after the 
war. And there was some thought of 
asking New Brunswick to prohibit its 
sale for the same period. Last quarter 
he had organized new divisions at 
Little Ridgeton and Scotch Ridge, 
Charlotte Co., and, since New Years, 
at - Chipman, Canterbury Station. Ben
ton and Woodstock. He wanted, dur
ing the two years of his office as 
Most Worthy Patriarch to see New 
Brunswick filled up with divisions.

The District Scribe reported the 
largest membership since organization 
of the district in September, 1905.

The banner for greatest Increase In 
adult paid-up membership In the year 
has been won by Rexton Division.

After hearing Hon. Dr. Landry's 
letters re the dismissal of Geo. N. 
Clarpe, as Liquor License Inspector 

, „ , . ■ for Kent, and Mr. Clarke’s reply there-
$5,100 pest due and not presented for (0 the commlttee on ttl, state of the.
payment. . order brought In the following report

An abstract of our city s outstand
ing debentures ts as follows:
$ 654.760.00 at 6 p.c. ... $ 39,285.00

600,800.00 at 5 p.c. ... 30,040.00
63,500.00 at 4% p c. . . .

3,985,220.51 at 4 p.c. . .
691,500.00 at 3Xfe p.c. ...

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street^ 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

offender was captured after he had
its' paving,

plant, squares, etc.................
Public Safety, fire m#tor ap

paratus. etc...............  ......
Ferry approaches.....................

Patriotic Day.
Organization for the Patriotic Day 

to be held on February 27th under the 
auspices of the Royal Standard Chap
ter of the Daughters of the Empire, is 
proceeding rapidly. Many ladles have 
volunteered to act as flag sellers. 
Prominent citizens are contributing 
money to buy the flags and offering to 
place quarters at the disposal of the 
volunteers. General sympathy with 
the Idea of holding a Patriotic Fund to 
raise money for the various 'patriotic 
funds Is expressed on every hand.

50,675
VICTORIA HOTEL27.500

5,125
WANTED—I want to rent a stocked 

farm In Klflge or St. John County 
from May 1st, 1916. C. W. Camp, 
Sal mondale, Queens County N. B.

Better Now Tha 
87 King Street, SL 
8T. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietor!.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

in Ever. 
John, N. B.

$124,000
These bonds will mature as follows :

Year 1919
the stove.

$ 11,000 
$32,000.. 
81,000 . .. . KIG MII

ME 1RES
AGENTS WANTED.1924

1934

MEN, WOMEN—$5 guaranteed on 
$1. Investment and your dollar RE
TURNED. Earn many $5, spare time. 
Money Order quick. BE FIRST. Wo 
pay twenty-five cents for names of 
farmers, mechanics, clerks, teachers, 
others. Particulars for stamp. BAR
GAINS. Latest Electric Flash Light 
—uses ordinary battery ; burns seventy 
hours steady, any angle; tungstun 
bulb; bull-eyes lens. $L50 Scissors. 
Eight Inch—self-sharpening, adjustable 
tension ; button-hole; utility. All three 
*1.35 Combination set, bread—butcher 
knifie; oil-tempered; 
bottle opener; cork screw. Fifty 
cents. We etflrt YOU In Mail Order 
Business. Co-operate, furnish printed 
matter, stock, everything. Experience 
unnecessary—utilize spare time. Road 
to wealth, Influence; success certain. 
Write NOW, enclosing stamp. War
ren Manufacturing Company, Yar
mouth, Nova Scotia.

WINES AND LIQUORS. 4$124,000.
The plan of selling these bonds by 

Inviting the citizens to subscribe, was 
tried with much success, subscriptions 
being received for $250,000, or more 
than double; the price being par.

The net increase in our bonded debt 
for year 1914 was $40.025. Our de
bentures outstanding on December 
31st, 1914, was $5.100,870.51, Including

chief amongst them betn 
man, who swore that

K • 
the 3ÏCHARD SULLIVAN & CO,

With Neihoff cavorting around third 
base for the Phillies next season 
Milton Stock probably will not be 
entirely mlseed even if he makes his 
Federal League threats.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant» 

Agents for
MACKIE8’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. ^ 
LAWSONS LIQUEUR SCOTCH* 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS " 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PAB6T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,
G BO. SAYBR COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street. 
Phone 839.

Wise Precautionin which regret was expressed at the 
removal from the district, though not 
from membership of D. W. P. Rev. R. 

2 858 50 | H- Stavert. M. W. P. of North America, 
123*408 *83 but congratulates Kings County on its 

24,202.50 good fortune In securing him as a resl-

The following officers were elected 
for 1915:

D. W. P - Rev. R. H. Stavert. (re
elected.)

D W. A.—H. C. Stothart. (re-elect-

resembll
at theAmsterdam. £eb. 16, via London.- - 

King Albert of Belgium made an aerial 
reconnaissance of the German lines 
last Saturday, according to a report 
reaching here from the Belgian front.

The king occupied the observer s 
seat in a Belgian military biplane, and 
spent about one hour in the air. Sev
eral times he was under German fire, 
but he returned safely to headquar-

pollce station. „, .
Your correspondent called at the will prevent the little illness of today

from becoming the big sickness of 
tomorrow and after. For troubles of 
the digestive organs you can rely oe

can opener;

police statiom this morning and learn
ed from the prisoner, who gives his 
name as Samuel O’Hanley, that he 

native of St. Louis, a French
village about seven miles north of the 
town of Richlbucto. He has been re
siding in this locality for about three 
vears. and last summer was employed 
by the Sackvllle Freestone Vo., Lim
ited. He also stated that he has been 
unable to obtain work and has been 
living in a barn near the N. B. & P. E. 
I. railway for some time

He has been sent up for trial and 
was taken to Dorchester

$219.793.83$5,095.770.51
5,100.00 due, not presented. BEECHAM’S$5,100,870.51.

The harbor revenue showed a falling 
off and the fern- receipts suffered. The 
receipts from water assessment were 
highest in the history of the depart-

Statement of Assets and Liabilities, 
City of Saint John, Decem

ber 31, 1914.
Assets.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.PILLSed.) AGENTS WANTED-AUesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-heater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money i 
if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
oany. Colllngwood. OaL

D. Scribe—H. H. Stuart, (re-elect- 

H. W. B. Smith, (re-elect
William L. Williams, suc<|Usors to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retell 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William street. Kitabllehed 
1,70. Write for family price list

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT 
IT CUTS TO HELP 

PIT1TIC FUUD

refunded.)
SeM'everywhere. la boxes, 28ed.)

D. Chap.—Miss F. M. Anderson.
D. C.—Carman Wathen.
D. I. S—Alex. Haines.
D. Q. S.—Walter L. Jonah 
S. Y. P. W,—Miss M. Louise Crocker, 

Buctouche, i re-elected )
Assistant S. Y. 1P| W.’s—Revs. J. F. 

McCurdy. Redbank, and F. W. M. Ba
con, Richlbucto, (re-elected) ; Mrs J. 
D. Lyon. Millerton; Miss Crocker, with 
power to add to their number.

It was decided to hold next session 
at Rexton on Good Friday.

A public meeting was held in the 
evening.

FOR SALE.
M. 6 T. McGUIRE.OHSTRORG, IHSTEADY

shaky Nerves
.. .$3.341,108.39 
... 2,131,967.65 
.. . 560,419.87 
. . . 348,355.92

Real estate .........
Water plant .........
Sewerage plant .
Sundry plant ...
Rentals and water agree

ments past due...............
Deferred assessments ....

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOATS. Direct importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from tbs 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street. 
Telephone 678.

New and Second Hand Boats and 
Engines Sold and Exchanged.

We can sell 70 to 90 ft. hull, sult- 
ableT for freight or passenger service 
at once. State lowest cash prices.

MOTOR BOAT AGENCY.
34 Dock Street.

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant In Victoria county Is being offer
ed at very low cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood.’ Capaci
ty about three million feet For fur
ther particulars write P. O. Box 8376, 
St. Jobn, N. B.

FOR SALE—Baby chicles, ducklings 
and hatching eggs. Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, $5; cur
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp
berries, 6c.; vhubarb, 10c.; and peren
nial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Cham. Provan, Lang
ley Fort, near Vancouver.

MAIL CONTRACT.
Codys, N. B.. Feb. to—The young 

people of Codys held a concert on Fri
day evening and was thoroughly en- 
joydti by all. The sum of $9.05 
realized and will go toward the Patri
otic Fund. Programme.

Song—O Canada.
Farce—The Minister s Wife.
Tableau—Styles, 1913, 1914, 1915.
Dialogue—The Only Young Man in 

Town.
Song—Camping on the old camping 

ground.
Reading—The Deacon's Nap.
Tableau- The Old Folks at H
Recitation—Burial of Blasphemous

MAY BE TONED IMY USlNa
MILBURN’S

HEART and NERVE PILLS.

2.731.93
16,957.08
10,674.81
42,522.84

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon cm Friday, 
the 9ih April, 1915, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty's Malls on a proposed 
contract for four years, 6 times per 
week each way, between Waterside 
and S. & H. Railway station from the 
pleasure Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions cf pro
posed contract may be seen and 
blank, forms of Tender may be obtained 
at the Post Offices c<f Waterside and 
Route offices, and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector.

Sundry accounts ...............
Overdrafts per order C. C. 
Bonds investment sinking 

fund, $1,045,165.11: Bank 
Scotia invest- NERVES, ETC,, ETC.of Nova

ment. $103,140.79 ...... 1,148.305.90
Bank of Nova Scotia gen

eral account ......................
( ash on hand 31st Decem

ber. 1914...............................
Uncollected taxes and 

water rates, imcollevta- 
able provided for. $60.- 
000; less paid in account 
In year 1194, $11,550.60 48,449.94

Have a Good Connexion !
The I lower of Good Health

Mrs. John Harper, Toronto, Ont* 
writes: “I have used Milburn's Heart 
xnd Nerve Pills for the heart and nervous 
system. I was confined to a grocery 
store for twelve years, and had to give 
up business, as I became terribly run 
down and nervous, and had heart trouble, 

' ' am sure I am gaining very fast now. 
that nothing did me any good until 

I tried your Heart and Nerve Pills, and 
I am positive they will cure me. The 
nerves of one hand would tremble and 
then seem to go numb so that I could not 
write or sew. Now my hand is quite

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist end Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc„ 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re 
moved. 27 Coburg Street.

66.996.22

106.93
The true secret of complexion lies 

in the blood. Keep It rich, pure, nu
tritious, and, above all. keep th 
tem regular. No aid to complexion 
compares with Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 
They tone and enrich the blood, clear 
the system of waste products, pro
mote good digestion, and, in abort, es
tablish sound health, which, after all, 
is the keynote to all happiness and 
well-being. Don't delay; the charm 
of a lovely complexion and all the 
blessings of health are yours, once 
you employ this old-time family rem
edy. All dealers sell Hamilton s Pills 
in 25c. boxes.

and I 
1 feelBill.

Farce—A Love of a Bonnet
Song—Tipperary.
Tableau—Red Cross Nurse.
Song -The Red. White and Blue.
Reading—Our Hag.
God Save Our King.
Miss Arthurella Branscombe and 

Miss Violet Perry of St. Stephen spent
few days here last week.
Captain Geo. A. Gamblln of Freder

icton paid a short visit at his home 
last week.

Mr. R. A. E. Mitclffell returned home 
this week and is just recovering from 
an attack of la grippe.

Mrs. Williard Miller of Mackiwick 
who has been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. M. Somerville, returned 
home last week.

Mr. Joseph Hetherington is suffer
ing from a slight attack of paralysis.

Miss Annie Crealock who has been 
teaching in Saskatchewan Is spending 
three months with her mother, Mrs. 
Richard Crealock.

Miss M. Louise Cody who Is teach
ing at Cumberland Bay spent Sunday 
at her home here.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

fN. R. COULTER 
Post Office Inspector 

Post Office Inspector's office
St. John, N. B., Feb. 16, 1915.

$7,718,591.48
Liabilities.

Debentures oustandlng . .$5,100,870.51 
Interest coupons not pre

constructions accounts ..
Street permits ..................
Deposits on contracts ....
Sundry accounts..................
County surplus collections

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

Pbone West 13
steady, as you can see by my hand
writing. This is a big change which 
delights me so much for I thought all 
was done that could be done. I was 
about to give up in despair when I tried 
this last remedy, and even after I had 
only taken half a box the change started 
to come.”

WEST ST. JOHN,4,109.55
54,672.59

1,090.00
619.73

1.828.24
7,834.15

ENGINEERING
TO LET. Electric Motor and Genereator Re- 

We trypairs, including rewinding, 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
Nelson Street,

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
restore the enfeebled, enervated, ex
hausted, overworked system to full 
stitutional power.

ISK STIFFS TO COUD 
THE HimiTlOE
ibiocfsohiiifo.se

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST
MINING REGULATIONS.

COALr-Coa! mining rights may be leas
ed tor twenty-one years, renewable al an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more 
than a,660 acres can be leased to one ap
plicant Royalty, five cents per ton. In 
unsurveyed territory the tract must be- 
■taked out by the applicant In person, and 
personal application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district, 
must In all cusvb be made, and the rental 
for the tiret year must be paid to the 
agent within thirty days after filing appU-
CaQUART2—A person eighteen years ol 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,500. 
Fee $5. At least $100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $500.00 has been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with, the claim may be pur-
C''PLACING1 MINING CLAIMS are -600 
feet long and from 1,000 to 2.000 feet wide. 
Entry fee. $5. Not less than $100 must 
expended In development work each year.

DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental. 
«10 a mile per annum Royalty, 2% per 
cent after the output exceedsjlO.OOl).

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

........... $5.170,924.77 TO LET—Pleasant upper flat, four 
s, three bedrooms, den and bath. 
Tue. and Fri., two to four p.m.

Total ...

Apply 48 Adelaide street, lower floor. 
‘Phone M 2294.

Excess Assets over Llablli st. John, N. B.
ties ........................................$2,547,666.71
The comptroller's report showed 

that the city completed the year with 
a surplus of $30,379.67. The disposi
tion of this amount was ordered by 
Common Council as follows:
To Market House Sinking

Fund account ........................ $ 4,124.72
To Water Reserve for pipe 

renewals ...
To Reduction of Assessment

year 1915 ..............................
To over and under expendi

ture account ..........................

Price. 50 cents per box, 3 boxes foe 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct by 
The T. Milburu Co., Limited, Tarant* i. FRED WILLIAMSONTO LET—House occupied by Dr. 

Crocket, King square. Also flat Rob
ertson Block, King square. Modern , 
împrovemnts.» B. L. Gerow, 102 Primes 
William street.

OnL
MACHINISTS AND ENGINE*. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phones, M-229; Residence M-J724-1L

COAL AND WOOD.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Feb. 16.—The Canadian gov
ernment has asked the United States 
government to place guards at the 
American end of international bridges 
In order to safeguard these bridges 
from attack from United States terri
tory. Canadian guards have been* on 
duty at the Canadian end of interna
tional bridges, but these have, of 
course, no right to vross the boundary. 
The Vanceboro incident is the immedi
ate cause of this request to Washing
ton. Ar. attempt was made to blow It up 
by a German, Werner Von Horn, who 
operated from and within the United 
States territory and for whose extra
dition the Canadian government has 
applied.

NOTICE.. . . . 4,237.38

WATCH REPAIRERS.22,00.00 The annual general meeting of the ! 
Cedarhill Cemetery Co. will be held at 
the Temperance Hall, Fairvllle, on 
Monday the 22nd day of February, at 
8 p. m., for the receiving and passing 
of accounts for 1914, election of direc
tors and any other business legally 
coming before such meeting.

ANDREW G. GREGORY. President.
W. H. ALL1NGHAM, Secretary.

Thin Men and Women17.57 W. Bailey, the English, A inert 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 
Street.

MW
$30,379.6"

Overdrafts. Here's a Safe Easy Way to Gain Ten 
to Thirty Pounds of Solid, Heal

thy, Permanent Flesh.

ha
PATENTS.

“PATENTS and Trade-marks nr* 
cured, Feth'erstonhaugh and Co., Pel 
mer Building, St. John.”

By resolutions of the Common Coun
cil during the year 1914, the following 
overdrafts against future assessment 
were ordered :

DOMINION BITUMINOUS 
STtAM an* 

u.f UWVV , MS COALS
—A If '

GeneralSaus Office
ST. JAM IS ST.

SPRWGHILL
Overdraft 
Ordered. Expended Thin, nervous, undeveloped men and 

women everywhere are heard to say,
•*I can’t understand why I do not get 
fat. I eat plenty of good, nourishing 

just this: You 
cannot get fat, no matter how much 
you eat, unless your difcestive organs 
assimilate the fat-making elements of 
your food instead of passing them out 
through the body as waste.

What is needed is a means of genU 
ly urging the assimilative functions 
of the stomach and Intestines to ab
sorb the oils and fats and hand them 

to the blood, where they may 
the starved shrunken, run-down 

tissues and build them dp. The thin 
person’s body is like a dry sponge- 
eager and hungry for the fatty materi
als of which it is being deprived by 
the failure of the alimentary canal to 
take them from the food. The best 
way to overcome this sinful waste of 
flesh building elements and to stop 
the leakage of fats Is to use Sargol. ■■PP*
the recently discovered regenerative 49 Smythe Street. 226 Union Street 
force that Is recommended so highly 
by physicians here and abroad. Take 
a little Sargol tablet with every meal 
and notice how quickly your cheeks 
fill out and rolls of Arm, healthy flesh 
are deposited over your body, covering 
each bony angle and projecting point.

All good druggists have Sargol, or 
can get it from their wholesaler, and 
will refund your money If you are not 
satisfied with the gain In weight it 
produces as stated on the guarantee 
in each package. It Is inexpensive, 
easy to take and highly efficient.

Caution:—While Sargol has produo

Ordered For. 
Canterbury, Church 

and Princess street 
paving 

Ferry 
Public

THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COM
PANY. Musical Instruments Repaired' MONTREAL

..$ 9.400.00 $ 9,022.84
Dept............... 3,500.00 3,500.00
Works De

partment — Spec
ial War Fund .. 30,000.00 28,834.81

MANDOLINSVIOLINS, 
and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

food.” The reason The annual meeting of the Share
holders of The Saint John Railway 
Company will be held at the Office 
of the Company in the City of 8t 
John, on Monday, the 22nd day of 
February, Instant, at 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

Dated this 13th day of February, 
A. D., 1915.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John.■i.riPZ SYDNEY GIBB* 

81 Sydney Streetil
Georges Creek 

Blacksmith Coal
$42,900.00 $41,357.65 

In concluding his report Mr. MacIn
tyre says:

MANILA ROPE
The EASE with which OXO caa ha 
ASSIMILATED it dm of its ttroac

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATION*.

The sole head of a family, 
over 18 years old. may homes 
ter-aectlon of available DomlnW ■
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at. the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Ajgency). on certain condition*.

Duties—Six month* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine mile* of hie homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acre*, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required 
except where residence Is performed In 
the vicinity.,.

In certain districts a homesteader lu 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price 
IS 00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead 
patent also 60 acres; extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

▲ settler who 
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In,certain districts. Price $1.00 per 
acre. Dtitles—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $$00.

Th6 area of cultivation Is subject to ré
duction In case of rough, scrubby of 
stony land. Live stock may ba subi 
ed for cultivation under certain 
dirions. w w CORT c xl o..

Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 
1 N. B —Unauthorised publication of this 

Ueemeet will not- J»%*aldJeri—««Ml

fiteel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags, 

Pitch, Tar, Paints, Oils, 
Stove Fittings and Tinware. 

J. SPLANE A CO.

Finance.
The city, in comparison with a num

ber of other cities throughout Canar

X

H. M. HOPPER, 
SecretaryThe Best In the MarketOXO CUBES sre better then Beef or any male 

lead a quar- 
nlon land In

• Oakum, 
Stoves,OLD MINES SYDNEYweathered the financial storm this 

with comparative ease.
The continued financial stress, ag

gravated by the war, has not in my 
opinion, as bright- an outlook in this 
respect for the year 1915.

reedy is a moment.
by order of the common

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN.

8PRINGHILL
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE

RESERVEIK ise. AKD Me. Trim.i 19 Water Street

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 
59 Water Street, St John, N. a 

Telephone 982.

Public notice is hereby given that 
a bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next.session of the Provincial 
Legislature, Intituled, “An Act to 
Further Amend tne Laws Relating to 
Civic Elections in the City of Saint 
John.”

The object of this bill is to extend 
to married 
r.ecesa

as is now enjoyed by widows and un
married women.

HERBERT E. WÀRDROPER.
Common Clerk.

St. John, N. B., 10th Feb., 1915.

In all size» always in «took.
— CUBES R.P. & W. f. <TARR. LtdIN THE COURTS.

Mill Supplies
Rubber-Leather Balata, and Canvas 
Belting, Steam Packings, Emery 
Wheels. Steam and Fire Hose, Lacing 
Leather, Cotton Waste, Cast and Ma
chine Steel, Chain, Sled Shoe Steel, 
Pea vies. etc.

The monthly sitting of the Supreme 
Court Chancery Division was held 
Tuesday morning, Mr. Justice White 
presiding.

In the case of Bridget M. Curlees 
vs. william A. Curlees, J. H. F. Teed 
moved for Judgment Ira defaults of

Acadia Pictou, cleanest Soft 
Coal, $3.50 and $4.10 per 
load delivered.

GEO. DICK, - - 48 Brittair. SL

rwomen possessing the 
electoral qualifications, the 

to vote at civic elections
GRAPES.

LANDING — 1,000 kegs Ma
laga Grapes.

A. L GOODWIN.

GRAPES.
right

appearance and defence The suit was 
for declaration of title to certain lands 
*t Grand Falls. The court ordered 
that the declaration be granted as 
prayed for. and that an indunction. 
restraining him from interfering with 
the platotire right to the Isad in 

wil-l be assess
ed on the 24th instant when evidence 
will be heard.

CSTEY & CO.,
49 Deck Street.

Tel. M. 1116. Feet of Oermaln «L
has exhausted his home-

SCOTCH SOFT COAL. WATCHES.MACKEREL.
No.-1 Mackerel in Bbls. and 

Half Bbls.
MMES PATTERSON 

It end 20 South Market Wharf 
•t John, N. a

LANDING:
One Carload Pressed Bricks. 

Price Low.
Gandy & Allison

a and 4 North Wharf.

I have 100 tons Scotch Soft Coal for 
ed remarkable results In overcoming rale. This to • special coal, leaves 
nervous dyspepsia and general stem- very little ash, gives great heat 
acb troubles, it should not be taken! 
unless you sre willing ta gain ten I 
pounds or more, for It is a wonderful 
flesh-builder. x

A full line of Bracelet and other stylos 
at lowest prices,

ERNEST LAW,
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

3 Coburg Street,
L her of cases. Including theA n JAMES S. McGIVERN,

9 MILL STREET.
T»L—4L

case of th, AttomeyOneral v# the
I until Ube next sitting.

v i 1.

.
I

. ■I. . ,

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each iniertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement! running one week or longer if 
paid in advance :: :: :: Minimum charge 25 cent»
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haieGossip Of The Sporting World At Home And Abroad
1lIII M~ >111111 mil il 
l ARE ON VERGE FOR ST. JOHN 

OF A BREAK SCHOOL TEAM

LOCAL
BOWUNG

YESTERDAY
Effective feb. 15, in the Face of the New War Tax

i <i.

Goodyear 
TIRE PRICES

% ' ■ ' - t Jâ : :m •'

Again Reduced

Once upon a time two little boys, 
{brothers they were, were playing mar
bles together when along came anoth
er boy and wanted to play in the game. 
The brothers objected and fisticuffs 
supplanted marbles. During the course 
of the battle the brothers lost marbles 
from their pockets. One of the broth
ers realised that his supply would 
soon be depleted if he continued In 
the melee. So during a halt for breath 
he said to his brother:—"You can fight 
him If you want to, but I'm goin’ to 
quit"

That’s where the fairy tale part o( 
this story abruptly ends, for It brings 
us up to the present situation in base
ball. The American and National 
leagues are very much like the broth
ers, and the outsider is the- Federal 
League.

No outward signs have been perceiv
ed that would lead to the belief that 
the National and American leagues 
are not as firmly Intrenched together 
against the Federal League as they 
were a year ago, but distant rumblings 
have been heard. Some have asserted 
that these rumblings are but the as
sembling of a storm that will have rent 
the. National and American leagues 
asunder before it has spent its fury. 
Possibly they are right.

This U the gist of conversations that 
■avp been heard at Various times late- 

It has been talked about for some 
"me. but has not been printed be
cause there did not seem to be any 
ground for such a report It has grown 
in such volume, however, that it has 
been deemed advisable to record it 
merely as the text of current talk.

five men league
A rather interesting game was play

ed on the Victoria alleys last night 
when No. 2 and No. B teams met. The 
game which was close and full of good 
playing was watched by a large crowd. 
These two teams comprise the youn
ger bowlers, who would make an ex
cellent showing among older talent. 
Although No. 5 team took four points 
from No. 2 It was by no means a one
sided game. They lined-up as foll
ows:

No. 6 Team

Special to The Standard
Fredeflctdti; N. B., Feb. 16—Freder

icton High School team shut out St. 
John High School here three to none 
tonight in the Interscholastic Hockey 
League. The game was played on wet, 
slushy ice and was slow in conse
quence of that. There was much hard 
checking and Referee Fred McLean 
handed out many penalties, the home 
team suffering the most

Fredericton High had. the game in 
hand ataall stages and Dewar, the 
Fredericton goal keeper, had practi
cally no stops to make.

Carter and Jewett each scored for 
Fredericton High in the first period, 
and Jewett scored again in the third.

Jewett, Carter and Sears did good 
work for Fredericton High, while Cal
lahan, McAnulty and Moore were 
prominent on the visiting team.

The teams were:
Fredericton—Dewar, goal; Adams, 

point; Sears, cover point; Carter, ro
ver; Jewett, centre; Colwell, right 
wing; Clark, left wing.

St. J.olyi—Donnolly, goal; Gorman, 
point; Moore, cover point; McAnulty, 
rover; Callahan, centre; Peterson, 
right wing; Dearborn, left wing.

Referee, Fred. McLean.

P Ü9Î .
b-ïx,-1 r V

_ , Ttl. Avi.
Faatheratone 101 106 86 287 95 2-8

82 87 93 262 87 2-3
76 81 78 284 78
96 83 82 260 86 2-3

102 99 104 305 101 2-3

Nagle 
Lab be 
Teed For the Third Time in Less than Two Years, Saving the 

User in All an Average of 37 Per Cent.

When war began we resolved to keep our factory wheels moving. And 
now the new war tax, severe as it seems to some, has only fired our determina
tion more.

Hill

466 465 443. 1348 
No. 2 Team

_ Ttl. Jtvg.
McCavour .. 88 91 79 253 84 1-8
McKee ......... 79 83 93 255 85
Stevens ......... 81 95 76 252 84
Henderson .. 87 96 87 270 90
Steen ............ 89 80 98 267 89

419 446 433 1297

'v*? HTOUCHING 
ALL THE BASES 
ON WAY ROUND

CO I< 4 *■
By March 1 we will double the capacity of our plant at BowmanvHle, Ont.
And instead of raising our prices we announce a radical reduction.
Yet every particle of material that goes Into Goodyear Automobile Tires is subject to the War Tax, 

And this Company—not its Customers—will pay this extra cost,
We will also give the user more'ln tire value than his money ever bought before,

Due to Gains
In other years as rubber came down in price, we 

lowered our tire prices apace,

As men and methods improved, we improved 
Goodyear quality, To give you the utmost at the 
lowest fair margin of profit has always been 
Goodyear's business-religion,

As our output multiplied, re
ducing factory cost, our prices ---------------------------
came down with it, Last year 
alone the sales of Goodyear 
Made-in-Canada Tires were 29 

aper cent, greater than the year 
before,

"r Mem bought, in numbers,
more than one Goodyear Tire -----------------------
for every car in Canada.

We offer this—not as a boast—but as certain 
evidence that proves how Goodyear Tires are win
ning pluralities throughout the Dominion,

It shows why we double our capacity, It 
shows why we can lower prices this way,

For this is our third reduction in less than two 
years, And these three Goodyear reductions have
saved you a total of 37 per cent, on tire prices.

Asl^ your Dealer for our new price on the size you buy

in such "rot,” as one man called it— 
enough credence to even ask questions 
about it."/

The Reason.
To continue with the stories, It Is 

said that the trouble has been brew
ing for some time and that if it had 
not been for the advent of the Federal
League things would have coroe to. "Hank" O'Da, was umpiring
h“uea cSrM,!rt8BtT,utoXn*
sidered poor policy to break. asked:—"Do you want to make a Joke

Every "fan" knows that the Nation- out ot this game?" 'Til leave that to 
al League has two representatives on y°u* ‘Hank,' ” answered Evans as he 
the National Commission, while the emABhed the ball for two baees. 
American League has but one. And,|„ 9everal newspaper men cornered 
the tale continues, ' Ban" Johnson does CaPtaln T* L. Huston the other day 
not think a great deal about this ar- and began firing questions at him 
rangement It also seems that "Ban" a”ent W» new team. "Hold- fast," said 
has encountered serious opposition in Captain. "I pay Harry Sparrow 
several things that he has proposed an” Donovan to know the base- 
in the fight against the Feds. t>aI1 workings. If

It was told in outside circles before co“e w,Ith me." 
the circulation of this most recent . Ma*e© says that this slavery 
story that “Ban” was convinced that °UB1nees is getting so prevalent In 
if his methods of warfare had been fol- ®asel)a11 now that ball players insist 
lowed the Fédérais never would have P1*?11 being served beans occasionally 
gained the footing they now have. It lru^?ad tenderloin and chicken, 
seems that he was over-ruled in these 1,'our. National League managers 
proposed actions and that it didn’t ?pe.nt the better part cf four days 
make much of a hit with him to be “T,11**0 outwit one another in trades 
overruled. a®Mt then all went home convinced

that the other knew as much about 
David Harum as there Is to know.

Edward G. Barrow, chief- instigator 
of the International League, is certain 
that there is no mercy In the hearts 
of any baseball men, especially among 
the National Leaguers.
, J®** overrun with base-
ball, said Harry N. Hempstead, presi
dent of the Giants, as Ihe gave orders 
to enlarge the seating capacity of the 
Polo Ground.

“Jack” Ryder, Cincinnati’s baseball 
historian, says that Federal League 
contracts are more rock bound than 
any ever perpetrated 
baseball. And “Jack 
friendly to August Herrman.

With the Westward marching of the 
Yankee pitchers the official bulletin 
can be Issued that "Spring has come.”

Walter Pipp, who has never played 
major league ball, and Hugh High, a 
substitute of one year’s experience, are 
holding out for a regular's salary, just 
because they are wanted to play with 
the Yankees. Cold and calculating 
some of these business methods.

Konetchey, first base; Yerkes, sec
ond base; Berghammer, shortstop, 
and Austin, third base, sounds like a 
major league Infield, but “Barney" 
Dreyfuss says it lacks class.

Since Charles Welch Murphy vault
ed out of baseball Byron Bancroft 
Johnson has had to turn to James A. 
Gilmore to get rid of the overconfi
dence enjoyed by the American league 

And James A. Gilmore takes a keen 
delight in delving into the archives 
of baeeball deep enough 
some of the history of Byrom Ban
croft Johnson.

It’s a merry life provided you don’t 
own a ball club in a minor league 
and have to rely on the patronage of 
the majors to exist.

Not to be outdone in the publicity 
market, the National League has ac
cepted the defy of the American and 
now Is prepared to go it alone.

Politically reports have it that the 
Nationals and Americans are near the 
severance of relations.

"Ban” Johnson has ever held in

" I ‘XThe Time.

According to these stories, Just as 
Boon as Judge Landis hands down a 
decision in the suit brought against 
Organized Baseball by the Federal 
League the American League will, as 
quietly as possible, withdraw from the 
field—that Is, it will quit further legal 
operations in conjunction with the Na
tional League. These stories do not 
assert that the American League will 
quit fighting the Federal League. It 
Is not generally supposed that it will 
unless Judge Landis so orders it, but 
it will conduct its fight against the In
dependence independently.

Men prominent in Organized Base
ball who have been questioned regard
ing these reports assert that they have 
been circulated by the Federal League 
and that there Is absolutely no ground 
for suclra'lreplDrt.

Thpy waxed very indignant that any
one should place any credence at all

Exclusive Features
Men call them Goodyear Fortified Tires because 

in five costly ways they combat tire trouble, And 
these are Goodyear ways—no other maker has 
them, You get them regardless of price reduc
tions,

Please learn these five—they are listed here:
Fortified Against Rim-Cuts — by our No-Rim- 

Cut Feature: Against Blow- 
Outs—by our "On-Air" Cure; 
Against Loose Treads — by 
many Rubber Rivets; Against 
Insecurity—by 126 braided 
Piano Wires; Against Punc
tures and Skidding— by our 
double thick All-Weather Tread

’ For a long, long time most 
tires have sold much above 

Goodyear's prices, Some makers have asked you 
one-third higher, A few have sold lower and al
ways will, because of less rubber, less science in 
construction,

you want a drink
■

,7TS| -tdx

>

But we give you now, as we have always, more for the 
money thUti any rival tire can offer.by organized 

is mighty We can do, it remember, because of the Large Number of 
men that Goodyears are winning. Then also because we art* 
content with small profit per tire.

This policy, in four short years, has put these Tires at the

-MADE IN CANADA"

The Ford Coupelet 
Price $850

A car of style In a class by itself. Beauty in design 
Rich in appointment. Roomy and comfortable. Every 
detail in material, make and finish carries the highest 
quality. Ford efficiency and large production making 
possible the following price

hilly Equipped (/ o. b. Ford, Oni) $850
Buyers of this practical Ford car will share in profits, if we 
sell at retail 30,000 new Ford can between August 1914 
and August 1915.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO. Of CANADA, LIMITED
Head Office: TORONTO, ONT. Factory: B0WMANVILLE, Ont.

83 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
to learn

f check his feelings in the matter of the 
National League having two repre
sentatives on the National Commission 
but he 1*9 beginning to tire of this fact.

"Ban” Johnson, according to report., 
has made several suggestions as to 
how to fight tiie ' Feds” and eatih time 
has been overruled, and now is about 
willing to quit the fighting and tal<t 
of peace.

Philadelphia, and many say justly, 
is now heralding Grover Cleveland 
Alexander as the greatest pitcher in 
captivity.

"Barney” Dreyfuss denies that 
''Hans'* Wagner has signed a contract 
and affirms the report that "Hans" 
ooes not need to sign a contract to 
get “his” every two weeks during the

pr CANADA.UMITCO.
8T. JOHN, N. B.

WRESTLING NOTES.
Dan McDonald has announced that 

he intends bringing some good Wrest 
lers to St. John In the near future.

Harry Ludecke last night said he 
was ready to meet any wrestler at 165 
pounds, and as he is anxious for 
turn match with Jim Prokos lie is 
willing to meet the latter at 
weight.

A CHALLENGE.

The Canadiah Express Hockey Team 
hereby challenge the Dominion Ex
press Company to a game of hockey 
in the Queens .-ink. Please answer 
through this ptfpAt not later than Feb
ruary 18th, 1915.

GORDON HOLDER, 
Captain.

Bringing Up Father
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< winds, a few local showers but ♦ 

mostly fair and turning colder. 4

. Toronto, Feb. 16—Pressure 4 
I :4 is'Jow over British Columbia 4 
! j>4 and also along the Atlantic 4
j Î4 Coast and high over the Great 4 
! |4 ÈekS» and Middle States. 4
j 4 Showers have occurred today 4 

,4 in ^he Maritime Provinces, 4 
1 4 white the weather has been for 4

■ 4 the niost part fair in all other 4 
1,4 parts of the Dominion.

xTemperatures.
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The new Bread Bylaw opposed by delegation— Sugar 
Refinery workmen and the Head Tax—Some pert- 

«irj^inent enquiries by Workmen. 1
Mrs. John A. MeAvity 
Lectured Before Ladies 
of Natural History 
Society.

* X4it with the Records, who said the com- 
pany was within Its rights in exclud
ing the constables from the buildings.

Commissioner Potts asked- If the 
Mayor would instruct the assessors to 
go down to the refinery and ask for 
a statement of the employes and their 
salaries. His Worship answered that 
he would not, and -then asked Com
missioner Potts how much of this con
cern he wished to run anyway.

The commissioner thought It was 
a serious fnatter when he asked for 
Information and could not secure it

Mayor Frink—“I will secure any in
formation, but I will not give instruc
tions.”

In, answer to Commissioner McLel- 
lan, the Mayor said that Marshall 
Crawford had been appointed to col
lect the head tax.

Commissioner Mcl^ellan announced 
that if the constable did not collect 
the money the city police would take 
up the matter and secure the taxes.

The communication of the Trades 
and Labor Council was referred to the

The Trades and Labor Council also 
asked that bread be sold by the weight 
by all dealers. This was referred to 
Commissioner McLellan.

Estey & Co. asked if tenders were 
to be called for hose for the fire de
partment, and pointed out that in 
other years the public had no oppor
tunity to tender. The letter went to 
the Commissioner of Public Safety.

'pie draft of the by-law for renting 
sidewalk space lor manholes, etc. was 
laid over to another meeting.

.1. Griffiths was granted a lease of 
lot 529 Saint James street, Brooks 
Ward, on certain conditions, at $20 a

Commissioner Potts then Introduced 
the following:

That a bill be prepared and sub
mitted for enactment at toe coming 
session of the

The city commissioners yesterday 
afternoon heard a delegation of bak
ers and citizen» In reference to the 
proposed changes lp the by-law 
relating to the sale of bread, and 
postponed toe second reading of the 
by-law tin -the next meeting. The 
consideration of a proposed by-law 
referring to the use of spaces under 
tlhe sidewalks and openings in the 
sidewalks for convenience of occupants 
of buildings was also laid over to 
another meeting.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. asked to 
be supplied with Information concern
ing the purchase of hose, and Com
missioner McLellan said he would 
answer the questions The resolution 
of Commissioner Potts for the double 
assessment of vacant lands was laid 
over for tihe present, and the whole 
matter of assessment in Stanley ward 
will be taken up on* Monday afternoon 
when the assessors will be asked to 
meet with the commissioners.

The collection of working license 
from men engaged at the sugar re
finery waa discussed,

Frink resented

4
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4 Prince K*ip6rt ..........«32
...k 38 
.... 36

Mrs. John A. McAvtty gave a very 
instructive -lecture on the “Family in 
it* Sociological Aspects,” before the 
Ladles' Association of toe Natural 
History Society yesterday, Next Tiiea- 
day afternoon Mrs. Harold Lawrence 
win deal with the Social Relation Be
tween the Home and toe Community.

In her lecture, which was made up 
of extracts culled from the latest 
works on this subject, Mrs. 'MeAvity 
drew attention to the many social evils 
under toe weight of which the human 
race today Is struggling either to sink 
or swim. “The family historically has 
been and presumably will continue to 
be the heart and centre of social life. 
From the social standpoint the family 
is more fundamental than any other 
aspect of life because from it must 
come each succeeding generation. 
Therefore, society must, as a sacred 
trust, maintain a high type of family 
life for the sake of social progress. 
The. family with its -members should in 
very truth be an economic band, a 
body politic, a nurery for religious as
piration, a school for the broader life 
of the world and a home of co-opera
tive activity. For this reason just as 
society once fought for the rights of 
man and flow for the rights of wo
man, as In the future it will demand 
the rights of the child, Insisting that 
each have the right to a vigorous and 
virtuous parentage, to an Intelligent 
education and a fair opportunity for 
te development of Inherent capacities. 
This demand will be achieved by for
mulating wise standards and a system 
of social control such that the vicious ' 
part of roan king may be eliminated, 
and t^ie conditions environing family 
life as readjusted as to encourage 
higher standards of conjugal and pa
rental obligations. Through sclentifffc 
information imparted throng» educa
tion, and through the social control 
exerted through capable social Institu
tions, the standards of family life can 
be so greatly strengthened as to make 
Possible and probable the steadily Im
provement of each successive genera
tion of humanity.

‘Mrs. MeAvityutisfidealt - 
new science of eugenics and 
-mentions work which its folk» 
trying to do for the uplift of the social 
life of mankind.
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The New Spring Curtain 
Materials Are Here

44444444-04444-4444

during which 
some of theHrouito the dtp remarks of Commissioner Potta.

Those present at the meeting were 
Mayor Frink, Commissioners McLellan 
Wigmore, Potts and Russell.

The minutes of toe last meeting 
were read and approved.

The council then went Into com
mittee of the whole to hear the bread 
delegation.

Mr. Rctolneoni spoke on -behalf of tiie 
delegation and pointed out that bread 
weighing one pound six ounces was 
being offered ini wrappers. There was 
also a two pound loaf, but the general 
public 'seemed to prefer the wrapped 
loaves at the same price even though 
smaller. He reviewed the situation 
from the standpoint of the baker and 
pointed out that the proposed change 
In the by-law making the loaf one 
pound and n half In weight would 
eventually mean am increase in the 
price. The proposed by-law would 
also necessitate the securing of new 
pans and other apparatus by the 
bakers.

There was further discussion and 
the second reading of the by-law was 
laid over till the -next meeting.

The delegation! then withdrew and 
the committee, resolved itself Into 
council. The report» of the chamber- 
lain and comptroller were considered 
as read and ordered printed with the 
other reports.

The commissioner of water and 
was authorized to cell for

Our shipment of Curtain Scrims, Marquisettes and Muslins for spring have now arrived for spring 
1916, and include everything that is new and up-to-date In fabrics best suited for all classes of windows 
and rooms. These will be found here in abundant assortments, which are marked at prices to accommo
date all purses. ;Resisted Arrest.

Yesterday afternoon the I.C.R. po
lice arrested John Murphy and AVni. 
Gibbon lor being drunk in the I.C.R. 
tie-pot. Gibbon is also charged with 
resisting arrest.

MARQUISETTES
Fine Quality Marquisette, with plain or double 

hemstitched borders, for dining or setting room cur
tains; white, cream or ecru; 40 Inches wide, 40c. to 
50c. a yard

SCRIMS
Plain Scrims—An attractive material for bed

room or cottage curtains; white, cream or ecru; 36 
to 40 Inches wide, 18c. to 40c. a yard.

VOILE
New Madra Voile, with deep, fancy drawnwork 

borders; an Ideal curtain material for drawing 
rooms, etc.; 40 inches wide, 60c, a yard.

SCRIMS
Hemstitched or Fancy Drawnwork Bordered 

Scrims, in white, cream or ecru; 36 to 40 inches 
wide, 20c. to 80c. a yard. I

SCRIMS s
Plain Scrlma—With deep, double, fancy bord

ers; various colorings In floral effects, suitable for 
dining or sitting rooms, etc.; 40 Inches wide, 25c. a 
yard.

Liquor Case Up Today.
The charge of selling liquor to sol

diers preferred against James Ryan 
will be heard In the police court this 
morning at eleven (/clock. Daniel 
tMuilin. K.iC., has been retained in the 
interests of the defendant. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.legislature amending 

the ' Saint John City Assessment Act, 
1909,” by providing, that in making up 
the assessment for the city of St. 
John in each year hereafter, it shall 
be the duty of the board of assessors 
of taxes for the said city to assess all 
vacant, and unoccupied lands within 
the city at double the tax rate assess
ed upon occupied land, for each one 
hundred dollars of said land.

Commissioner Potts went into a de
tailed discussion of the proposed ar
rangement, 
cases where lots of land were being 
assessed at much, below their real 
values. He also referred to several 
citizens, whom he felt wqre not pay
ing all they should in taxes. He also 
spoke of three estates, which had re
cently been probated at an aggregate 
value of about one and a half million 
dollars, when they had been assessed 
on only $407,000. He felt that the as
sessors were not doing their work 
satisfactorily. Some of the commiss
ioners felt that with a more active 
board of assessors the matters now 
complained of could be adjusted.

Commissioner Wigmore thought a 
commission of experts should be ap
pointed to go into the matter and 
make suggestions.

It was finally arranged for the 
Mayor to have the assessors meet 
with the commissioners on Monday 
afternoon next and go into the matter 
of the assessment of Stanley Ward

-4- JTo Film The Soldiers
Arrangements have been completed 

for taking moving pictures of the 26th 
Battalion. An operator arrived here 
last night and on Thursday afternoon 
the pictures will be taken of the sol
diers in action. The films will be ex
hibited in differnt parts of New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.

Building or Remodeling
4-

Boys’ Industrial Home
He instanced severalThe A. Y. P. A. of St. Luke’s Church 

went to the Boys’ Industrial Home 
last evening and entertained the'boys. 
Rev. 11. P. McKim addressed'the boyg. 

rs. Crawford was heard in piano se
ct io£ sewerage

tenders for the following goods need
ed for the construction! of the water 
and sewerage extension in Adelaide 
road :

2,000 ft. 9 in. T. C. pipe; 1.000 ft. 
12 In. T. C. pipe; 1,000 ft. 15 in. T. C. 
pipe; 800 ft. 24 in. T. C. pipe.

70 9 x 6 T. C. wyes; 50 12 x 6 T. C. 
60 16 x 6 T. C. wyes ; 25 24 r 6

Miss J. Hathewa 
also sang and 

selections on the accordian by L. 
f Craft. Wm. Craft was heard in vocal 
selections. W. A. Steiper also spoke. 
Rev. J. L. Cotton also addressed the

y sang, Wil- 
tll(^raft ere were -with the 

the tre- 
wers are

S

Stn^&on s. Su.«T. C. wyes; 6 9 x 9 T. C. wyes; 6 
12 x 9 T. C. wyea; 6 15 x 9 T. C. wyes; 
6 24 x 9 T. C. wyes.

4 000 ft 10 in. cast iron pipe.
The Trades and I-Abor Council 

wrote asking about the collection of 
the head tax from the men employed 
in the sugar refinery and enquired it 
it were true that the city constables 

not allowed in the grounds or

26th to Have Picture Taken.
A camera man of the Universal 

Film Co. arrived from New York on 
the Boston Express last evening and 
will take a motion picture of the 26th 
Battalion Thursday afternoon between 

. t wo and three o'clock. Lieut. Governor 
Wood and possibly Premier Clark© and 
Mayor Frink will review the men be
fore the camera. It is Intended to 
exhibit the picture throughout the pro
vince and P. E. Island, as it will b© a 

j close-up individual portrait of every 
man of our gallant volnnteers.

FOI HD CONTINGENT
| STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. AND CLOSE jvERY DAY IN THE WEEK AT 6 O’CLOCK. 1

were
buildings in order to collect the tax.

Mayor Frink said the matter had | »nd with this arrangement the meet- 
come up before and he had conferred ing adjourned. Clearance Sale of Linen Room Odds and Ends 

Continued Today
Recruiting for the Mounted Rifles 

and the 40th Battalion were continued 
yesterday with fair results. A good 
clas-s of men are coming here, and 
much care is being taken by the 
medical examiners to guard against 
rejections when the men are mustered 
In Amherst. Arrangements are being 
made by G. A. Margetts, local manager 
of the Universal Film Co. and W. H. 
Golding, of the Imperial Theatre to 
have motion pictures takeni of the 
26th Battalion Col. MeAvity has sig
nified his willingness to lend every 
assistance In the matter.

A rumor was current in some parts 
of the city last evening that Germany 
had declared war on the United 
States. In apparent belief that Ger
many is mad lend a certain credence 
to the rumor in som© quarters. Pre»- 
entations to soldiers going to the 
front continue to be the order of the 
day. Among those who have recently 
been honored in this way are Joseph 
F. Hogan, D. F. Fleming. Percy Cox, 
Frederick Kelly, Gordon Williams and 
Joseph, James and John McElhlney, 
three brothers who have joined the 
26th Battalion.

Splendid progress is being made by 
the 26th and Army Service Corps, and 
the only thing that is worrying the 
men is when they will get away.

(NEW OFFICERS OR. STEAMER 
STRIKES MINE 

AND SINKS

« DISORDERLY HOUSE 
CASE IN POLICE COURT Bargains Now. in Men’s and Boys’ Garments

At the February Sale of ClothingSheffield Street denizens 
arraigned— Officer visit
ed resort on several oc
casions.

FISHERIES ASS’N There is a Saving of from One-fifth to One-Third at This

ANNUAL SPRING SALE
OF MOTS FURNISHINGS

London, Feb. 16—A despatch to 
Lloyds from Fecamp, France, says 
the British steamer Dulwich, (Captain 
Dudley, bound from Hull for Rouen, 
was blown up yesterday evening, 
twenty-five miles off Cape Antlfer, by 
two successive explosions.

The despatch says that seven men 
of the crew of the steamer arrived in 
Fecamp last night. They reported 
that none of the men on board toe 
steamer had been Injured» and that all 
of them could have made their escape 
in the lifeboats. e #

The Dulwich wag a vessel of 3,289 
tons, and was owned by the Britain 
Steamship Company.

R. O’Leary, W. C. Loggie 
and Walter Leonard, New 
Brunswick» Representa
tives on Executive.

In the police court yesterday after
noon Elizabeth Morrison was charged 
with keeping a house of ill repute at 
111 Sheffield street, while Kate Hamil
ton and May Thompson were charged 
with being initiates.

James McBrlne, a special officer, 
testified to seeing the defendants in

'the Sheffield street house. Witness „ . ...
« had visited the house a number of Ottawa, Feb. 16.—Officers of the new 
• times. He said Kate Hamilton's re-\ Canadian Fisheries’ Association, were 
( putatton was not good, but he could elected today as follows: 
tnot say anything against the house Pre8ident, D. A. Byrne, Montreal; 
or the other two women. He had seen 4 . .. . „ v Uo,,
the Thompson girl In * house kept by flr8t vice-president, S. Y. Wilson, Hall- 

j Mrs. Connor and that house had a fax; second vice-president, W. H. Bark- 
bad reputation. Witness said he had 1er, Vancouver; secretary-treasurer, F. 
remained In the Morrlsqn house foryW. Wallace, Montreal; executive com- 

[ an hour at a tim4 getting warm by the mtttee, M. Lapointe, Ottawa; F. T. 
stove, as well as looking through the James, Toronto; J. Bowman, Port Ar
bouse. tour, for Ontario; A. H. Whitman, Hall-

The court suggested that in the fu- fax; H. B. Short, Digby; W. H. Scott, 
ture If the officer wished to get warm Queensport, for Nova Scotia; Walter 
lie had better go to one of the lock- Leonard, St. John; R. O’Leary, Rlchl- 
ups. The officer said he was not sup- bucto; W. C. lx>ggte, Chatham, for 
plied with a key to the lock-ups and New Brunswick; Hon. J. McLean, 
he was told he had better get one. Souris; Charles 

Policeman Young was called and town, for Prince 
testified as to the bad reputation of A. Paulhus, A S. Brittain, W. R. 
the house kept by Elizabeth Motrlson. Spooner, Montreal, for Quebec; A. L. 
The case was adjourned until noôn Hager, Peter Wallace, W. H. Green- 
today. wood, Vancouver, and H. 8. Clements,

Henry Garnett charged with assault- M. P., Prince Rupert, for British Col- 
ing Alex. CUbes, was fined $20. umbla.

NECKTIES—A grand clean up lot, comprising many styles and qualities in Strings, tubulars, Four-In- 
Hands, Made Knots, Bows and Ascots, at an exceptional bargain prices, 9 for $1.00; 2 for 25c., or 
each 16c. ,

Lot No. 2—Consisting of extra qualities in Four-In-Hand styles, plain colors and fancy stripes. These 
were formerly 606., 75c., and $1.00, but they must be disposed of to make room for the spring 
styles now arriving. Wonderful value ....................................... Sale price, 3 for $1.00, or each 35c.

Oj_OR OFFERING—Surpassing any prèvious effort for values and includes popular and per
fect fitting styles in high bands or long point shapes, plain and striped Madras cloths. In many
cases they are regular 3 for 50c. qualities. Sizes 12% to 18.............................  Sale price, 6 for 50c.

PURE IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS—One-half inch hem, extraordinary value, six in box. Sale price
*........................................................................... .. ......................................................................................................................................................................................... $1.00

PURE LINEN HNADKERCHIEFS-One-quarter inch hemstitched. Colored Initials in B E J L M R S T 
W only. Regular 50c. value ......................................................................................... Sale price, each 35c.

Sale price, pair 50c. 
Sale price, pair 75c. 

Sale price, pair $1.00

PERSONAL
SPECIAL CRichard O’Leary, of Rlchibucto, was 

at the Royal yesterday.
Premier Clarke will return from 

Monoton today, and proceed to Fred
ericton.

J. K. Scammell, of Fredericton 
was In the city yesterday.OBITUARY.

GLOVES—Spring weights, fine French Suede, tan color. "Regular $1.50 value
GLOVES—Natural Chamois, slightly soiled ......................................................
TAN CAPE GLOVES—Reliable English makes. Regular $1.50 value.............
GREY CAPE GLOVE)

William Doherty
The death of William Doherty, for

merly a member of the firm of Doher
ty & Foster, tailors, took place sud
denly last evening In his home, 148 
Douglas Avenue. Mr. Doherty had 
been about the city yesterday and last 
evening was In conversation with 
friends at his home when the sum
mons came. He became weak and Dr. 
Hogan and Father Walsh were sum
moned. He passed away soon after-

MARRIED.
Longworth, Charlotte- 
e Èdward Island; J. VIRTUE-GILLIES—At, the home of 

the bride's parents, Bèlleisle Creek, 
February 16, Roy A. Virtue, of St. 
George's, Bermuda, to Mies Mabel 
R. Gillies.

-High-grade make
LEATHER GOODS—Remarkable values are being offered, and while 1915 prices have advanced, these 

sale quotations are away below 1914 prices.

Sale price, pair $1.25

HAND BAGS—Small medium and large Club and English Kit shapes, all popular leathers, plain and 
fancy grains, genuine Walrus, Real Russia Leather and Pig Skin; tan, brown and black, with
single and double handles, best frames, locks and catches. Sizes 12 to 22 inches . ,,.........................
-•••••-/..................................................................................  ...............  Sale prices from $1.50 to $19.50

SUIT CASES—In Karatol (very I lye leather) and real leather, slightly marked, but this will not lessen 
toe wearing quality; tan, J>rown, black. Sizes 2* and 26.................... Sale prices, $3.50 to $13.50

TRUNKS—Our reliable make, and the best value in Canada, at special sale prices. We have Included 
our entire stock of all styles.

GENERAL PURPOSE TRUNKS—Sizes 32 to 38
STEAMER TRUNKS—Sizes 32 to 40 .................
WARDROBE STYLES—In three sizes .................

DIED.Ladies' Princess Overalls.
A ladjTthat does not appreciate tlhe 

importance of looking neat and at
tractive when woriting around her own 
home lacks -a sense of the fitness for 
things whitih Is to be regretted. The 
Esthetic or thoughtful wife or young 
lady will regard their appearance In 
their own home with the keenest 
-scrutiny. F. A Dykeman have had 
made up one hundred and fifty very 
tasty overall working aproms. Some 
of them are embroidered most dalntly 
while others are of toe plainer styles, 
and some are made from black satin. 
They are going to put these on sale 
all at one price, 75 cents, whtlfe -some 
of them are worth double this price. 
Their window display will give you 
an Idea of the attractiveness of these 

I, garments.______  _
PARK HOTEL* KINO SQUARE.

J

FIVE STEIMEH5 DUE 
TO KERCH WIR ZONE 

WITHIN II FE* DAYS

Mr. Doherty had been a life-long 
resident of the city and for forty 
years carried on a tailoring business 
in Prince William street with Frank 
Foster, under the firm name of Doher
ty A Foster.

is survived by his

DOHERTY—Suddenly, in this city, at 
148 Douglas Avenue, on February 
16, William Doherty, leaving his 
wife, two eons, two daughters and 
one slater to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
KECENIA M. TITUS—In this city on 

16th Inst, Kecenla M. Titus, widow 
of Rev. John W. Titus.

Funeral from her late residence, 98 
St James street, on Thursday, 18th 
Imst., at 2.30.

SEELY—At his residence, 85 Mount 
Pleasant Avenue, on the morning 
of the 16th Inst., after a short ill
ness, Jacob J. Seely, aged 74 years, 
leaving his loving wife, two sons and 
three daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 17th inst.i 
from St. Paul’s Valley Church, j 
Service begins at 3 o’clock.

fSale prices, each $2.95 to $17.85 
Sale prices, each $4.25 to $12.75 
Sale prices, each $20.00 to $40.00

He wife, two sons, 
William and Frank In Montroal, and 
two daughters. Misses Julia and Mary 
at home, and one sister, Mrs. B. Kane 
of this city. Arrangements for the 
funeral will be made later.

HAT TRUNKS—In three grades .... Sale prices, each $6.50 te $8.00 
THREE-PLY VENEER TRUNK—Steamer size, covered with green WlUesden Canvas. Sale prices, $10.00 
HAT BOX to match Veneer Trunk ....

Portltoid, Maine., Feb. 16—Five frei
ght steamers, with cargoes Including 
nearly one million bushels of grain, 
have left this port for England, and 
Scotland since Feb. 6, and are due to 
be within the German war zone about 
the British Isles on or after Feb. 18. 
One passenger steamer, 
is scheduled to arrive at Liverpool 
totnorrow night.

...........  Sal. (.tea, RM»VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES.
(MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEJ>T.)

J“Th. annual meeting, of the at John 
branch of the Vlctarl.n Order ai 
Nuraea will be held on Thursday after
noon, the 18th I net., at 4.30 p. m., in 
Trinity church eehool ream.

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited ithe Zeeland,

f>

■ ■

If you are building or remodeling your present home, you 
will be interested in our line of BUILDERS HARDWARE. 
Cement, Nails, Beaver Board, Oils, Building Paper,
Roofing Paper, Locks, Hinges, Glass, Paints, Mantels, 
Grates, Tiles, Steel Ceiling, etc.
Sargeant’s, Stanley and Henry Disston’s Carpenter’s Tods. 

Call and see them,

For BEAUTIFUL SANITARY HOMES
Church’sChurch’s ÀLABASTINE forms an ideal wall cov

ering, for, not only le It pleasing to the ' 
eye, but is naturally antiseptic, des
troying disease germs and keeping 
the air pure and sweet wherever it is 
used. It also keeps the wall» them
selves In a sanitary condition.

ÀLABASTINE is a Dry Powder, Ready 
for use In Cold Water, being Easy to 
Apply, Hard to rub off, and Fireproof. 
ALABASTINE comes In 21 Beautiful, 
Unfading Tints and In White.

Cold-Water Cold-Water,

Alabastine Alabastine
adheres per
manently to 
brick, stone, 
wood, plaster, 
canvas, Iron, 
paint or var
nished surfaces.

is toe product 
of Canadian 
labor and 
material.
See tiie Little 
Church on 
Every LabeL

Sold In Package*
2i/a Pounds, 25c. B Poundb, 50c.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. MARKET SQUARE 
AND KING STREET

1


